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APARTMENT HOUSE SITE FOR SALK-MEAT HOUSE SITE FOR SALEta i«
Ê•18,000.

Bnodalbaae Street, corner St. Vincent. 
Well-bnlH honee now on part of prwarty. 
Contain» Brine-room, »lttlng-ro«m, dmlng- 
room, kitchen, large pantry, eight bed
room», two bathroom». Lot 71 x ISO. Good 
lane In rear.

ttMMHHl.
■*eethee»t corner Grenville and 
STcT Ideal »lte orerlotiklng Queen'» 
targb brink bouse rontalnln* IS room» and 

iîffi- bathroom» now on property. Lot 100
H H WfT.TJAlW* * no. 

fg Ring Street Gwt.

Surrey
Park.
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I NEW AGE■IS SME 
Bf REVOLT FES

AHORNEY-GENERAL’S 
PORTFOLIO STILL HANGS 

IN DRURY BALANCE
if BE RATIFIEDH

ra1 SA IT o

Is, et W. F. Nicklc Has Not Yet 
Accepted Position in New 
Government — Provincial 
Leader’s Only Stumbling 
Block in Selecting Cabinet»

Secretary Wilson feeding Up 
. Conference in Order to In- 

crease-COal Production.

Accomplished by Heavy Loss
es on Record Turnover and 

Call Money Rate.

Obedience to Court Order 
Proves That Radicals Cannot 

Overthrow Government.
Washington, Nov. 12.—The apparent 

unwillingness of all triton coal miners 
to return to work v at the old pay 

lobent officials to 
today t0 bring 

a new

New York, Nov. 12.—Under pres
sure from the federal reserve board 
and other 'powerful financial Interests, 
Wall street today adopted more vig
orous measures to put. its house in 
order.

This was accomplished by further 
severe losses on a turnover of more 
than 2,500,000 shares, the year’s rec
ord—and an advance in call loans to 
30 per cent.—a rate unparalleled since 
the panic of 1907.

Altogether, the session witnessed

,|IY CLINTON W. GILBERT. 
(Copyright, 1919. by The Public Ledger 

Company).
' Washington, Nov. • 12.—President 
Wilson will probably intervene per
sonally in the coal strike situations 
with telegrams to Lewis of the mine 
workers and to Brewster of the opera
tors* btfèrihg mediation and arbitra
tion./ The telegram to Mr. Lewis will 
probably praise him for his prompt 
obedience’ to the orders of the court

Out of the president's action it is ex
pected that peace will come, for the 
obedience of the court order by the 
mine leaders indicate a disposition to 

seatpyomlse.
N The behavior of the miners should do 
Biuolito dispose of the fear of a revolu
tion. 'When this real strike was com
ing on men in authority here whispered 
thet-lhe purpose of the miners was to 
&rihg* about a revolution in this coun
try. *• It was described as a strike 
aghinbt the government.

There are some radicals In the ranks 
the United Mine Workers, and 

thoOe radicals have In some measure 
forced the hand of Lewis, the mine 
workers’ leader, causing him to make 
extravagant demands and be more un
compromising than ordinarily during 
negotiations. The radical sentiment 
compelled Lewis to show a firm front.

Revolution' Not Feared.
But the truth is that there hat^ been 

no sign of revolutionary intentions In 
the strike. It was conducted with ex
ceptional regard for order, and revolu
tion- which calmly obeys court orders 
is not a dangerous revolution.

Moreover. If the radicals were strong 
iq ihe -mlne workers’ union Mr. Lewis 
wenfid have had his choice of going to 
jaU or losing . hi.s leadership. Radicals 
vVopldr have .little. patience with a 
leaflet! who wouiid obey injunctions.

Tjve miners’ decision to dbqy the

■ide. Not more
E. O. Drury’s cabinet-making trou

bles are not quite over, despite many 
statements made to the contrary. The 
attorney-generalship Is, however, the - 
only stumbling blook, but this, of 
course, is a; rather formidable one 
regarded as it Is only second in Im
portance to the position of the pre
mier himself.

W. F. Niokle, K.C., of Kingston has 
been persistently identified with the 
attorney-general’s .partfeiio duiing the 
last few days. It was also known 
that the position had been offered to 
him, and that he would be acceptable 
both to the U.F.O. and the Labor 
members. Mr. Niokle has paid one 
or two visits to the preimet-elect bine# 
the .proposal was first made to him. 
and thèse gave some color to the 
likelihood of his acceptance.

Nickle Visits Drury.
Mr. Nickle spent some time with 

Mr. Drury In the tamous room 28 last 
night, when it was stated that the 
whole matter was tho.ro!y discussed. It 
is rather an open secret that there is 
no small sympathy between the views 
of the two men on many important 
public .questions, and that in the event 
of Mr. Nickle not being able to see 
his way clear to accept the imitation 
to join the cabinet . an attorney-gen
eral k will be altogether attributable 
to other considerations.

At. the conclusion of hfs interview 
with' Mr. Nickle last night Mr. Drury 
informed The .World that nothing of 
E. dti'yifte character Jiad 1>een arrived 
at so far as the attorney-gene nais hip 
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WASHINGTON CITIES IN ARMS 
RAIDS ON I. W. W. CONDUCTED
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waiting
e -of his offer to 
jp, began smooth- 
iJoint conference 
brq he has called 
ion Friday.
: the labor secre- 
I attend the con

fer formal accepta 
mediate the differ» 
ing the way for t 
of miners and opei 
to meet in Wash!

Both sides notifi 
tary that they wo HH
Terence. Spokesmen for the mine 
workers said that if the mine owners 
came in a spirit of conciliation a 
new agreement coaid Be framed and, 
ratified by Saturday1 night. Until an 
agreement la.formally accepted by the 
miners’ scale committee, labor leaders 
said, there was little hope of full re
sumption of coal production.

It was because - of this possibility 
and the steady drain meanwhile on- 
the nation's visible coal supply that 
Secretary, AVtlson .undertook today to 
Induce some of tire miners and oper
ators to see, the «her fellow’s side.

The indicated Continued suspension 
•of mining activity In union fields to
day was not a; surprise 66/ government 
officials, nor accepted As an actual 
teat of the altitude of th 

Many Men May R*#
Complete distribution : of. the order 

cancelling the strike might 
time. It was said. Iti was felt, how
ever, that a large number of men 'still 
might- remain out until assured that 
some of the demands agreed upon in 
convention would be granted.

Labor leader» who have frankly 
admitted tbitt public sentiment 
strongly against the strike, took com
fort today from what they described 
as a seeming change of sentiment as 
reflected in newspaper editorials. 
Messengers to labor headquarters 
stated that feeling was that the min
ers were entitled to higher wages. 

Secretary WHnn, while declining

«PW Pap 2, Col, 1.)
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Many Arrested, as Result of 

Murder of Five Men in 
Central» Parade — Boy 
Makes Confession.
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the most severe purging the stock 
market has experienced sinçe Wh.ll 
Street entered upon its period of 
post-war prosperity.

In the course of the decline, which 
began at the very outset, speculative 
favorites registered losses of 10 ttf 
26 points, .thelr minimum quotatlohs 

60 points below maximums 
fortnight.

. .1 FARMERS EXTEND 
POLITICAL ACTIVITY

Nov. 12.—CitiesCentral la, Wash.,
of western Washington joined Cen
tralis today in arresting members of f 
the Industrial Workers of the World 
and raiding their headquarters tol 
lowing the firing on an 'Armistice Da 
parade here yesterday.’ Four former 
American soldiers are dead and a 
fifth Is reported dying as a result of 
the shooting and one alleged I.W.W. 
has been lynched. .

Twenty-two men and one woman, 
reported to have radical beliefs, were 
placed in Jail here, and later four of 
the prisoners, including the woman, 

removed to the Lewis county jail 
at Chehalis by national guardsmen, 
who patrolled Centralis today. Raids 
were conducted in Seattle, Tacoma 
and Aberdeen on 
Workers' headquarters.'

In Seattle 
literature.

being 30 to 
of the last 

General Motors, which recently 
achieved the distinction of selling ' at 
a higher price than, any other stock 
on the list, was again under persistent 
pleasure, dropping 68 1-2 points . to 
280 or a loss of 126 1-2 points from 
its high record of last week.

The reaction encompassed every 
issue, âltfto U. S.

lie ai i

Enter All Provinces-—Big Co
operative Dairy Scheme 

in Ontario.
variety of stock 
Steel, high-grade rails and the copper 
shares finished at relatively nominal

e miners.
sin Out.REPORT ON LOANS 

TO WAR VETERANS
Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—J. J. Morrison, 

delegate to the Canadian Council of 
. . . . .. ... - , Agriculture from Ontario, declared to-

LiquWtiol* '°was “so general and day that the farmers will not only take 

constant as to defy analysts. From all an active and aggressive part in fed- 
accounts, much of the selling was in- eral politics, but will invade the poll- 
voluntary and a large proportion was tical ring in ever)’ province in Canada, 
traced to out-of-town traders, who Provincial reports paving the way to 
plainly expressed their discourage- political discussion featured this tore- 
ment at the market’s sharp reversal. noon’s session of the council. Reports 
There was little calling of loans, but from Manitoba, Baskatchewamand On. 
only small sums were available on call tarin were read. Representatives of 
at the opening rate «Of 14 per cent., Alberta, the maritime provinces' and 
while time money was scarcely oh- Ontario are being heard this'afternoon, 
tainable, except for short dates, at On information contained In reports 
7 1-2 to 8 per cent. ’ the delegates will base their discussion

Officials of the local reserve, bank or‘ the organization’s future policy.
hold a regular meeting, but, in R vr ‘ '. ixr .y. cioiompnt idtnirirT vps- • Johnson, political necr^Uiry ofing with the statement issued ye,* the Saskatchewan organization, submit- 
terday, no action looking to a further. tln«- his report, stated that a fund of
advance of vthe discount rate wsc more than 350,000 had been raised by
taken up— the farmers, and that a definite fc.l-

Banks which specialize in loans to ’sra! political organization had been 
brokers stated after the close of the formed to reach cities and towns with-
mnrkrf that loans had undergone in a few weeks. Meetings are being market that loaqs n io unuergone arranged at vartou8 place3. he ,aid. at
very substantial reduction. Vt hile no whlch lt ls hoped Hon. T. A. Crerar will 
figures were mentioned, it was said 3peak. The Manitoba report, submitted
that events of the last two days had by W. R. Wood, secretary. . Indicated
curtailed brokers’ accommodations by that federal action had been7 taken In 
no less than 3250,000,000. the districts of Brandon, Neepawa, Pro-

Large Winnings by Bears. vencher, Springfield
The "street'* buzzed with rumors but that no provincial organization is In 

„ . the rinv Of the sight. General opinion, he said, favot-and gossip during the toy of «e ^ the gm|n growerB- . association pro-
large winnings made by prominent moliru, and keeping control of the po- 
bear traders. There is little doubt ,’itical organization instead of establish- 
that the aggressive tactics of that ing a separate political machine, 
element added very materially to the Tons* Backed U. F. O. -
decline In the Ontario report, submitted, by

Manv additional “stop loss” orders J- J. Morrison, R. W. E. Burnaby and Many aacuwoimi “ faction R- H. Halbert, It was pointed out that were caught In the day s ^actiom whfle there are only 40,000 |„ the United 
While trading was most artive, some Farmers 0f Ontario, the vote’ in sup- 
of the highly speculative issues ^ their members at tlie recent
dropped two to five points between election totalled more than 116,000, 
sales. The mechanism of the stock showing that the election was more than 
exchange was taxed to a greater ex- a mere class movement among organ- 
tent than at any time in Its history- l'«d farmers. He estimated that M 
N- until W «. I..™»;;
act-on of the day make its appearance A te]€gTam from Ontario was read 
on the ticker. reporting e decision on the part of the

dairy farmers to launch Immediately a 
‘ large co-operative company to take 

over and operate creameries and cheese 
factories thruout the province. More 
than c. thousand plants arc involved.

Itake some losses.
were

was concerned. He' 
be ready with a statement in due 
cours*.

Kingston Lawyer is Mum.
■'Have you accepted the offer to join 

the cabinet 7” Mr. Nickle was asked 
■by The World after he had left Mi-. 
'■Drury. '

“I would rather Mr. Drury did the 
talking .In this matter,” Mi. Nitclde re
plied. “I prefer not to say anything 
just now.” He d.d. however, express 
the hope and tbg,t the new pee- •
mier would make good.

As already intimated, the cabinet le 
complete in all respects but. one. Out
side of the .premier, Manning Doherty 
and Ben tali Bowman, there had bean 
few certainties up to a few days ago,_ 
but the following may be taken a.s th*" 
likely men Jo be sworn In tomorrow 
morning :

Premier and president of council, E.
C. Drury.

Attorney-general, W. F. Nickle, K.C. 
(in doubt).

Provincial treasurer, Peter Smith. 
Minister of education, R. H. Grant. 
Provincial secretary, H. C. Nixon. 
Minister of agriculture, Manning 

Doherty.
Minister of labor and health, Walter 

Hollo.
Minister of mine*, Harry Mills.
Minister of lands and forests, Beniah 

Bowman. _ . -
Minister of public works, F. C. 

Biggs.
Minister without portfolio, Lt.-CoL

D. Carmichael, Dfi.O., M.C.

tire Industrial Announce Total of Nearly 
Fifty Millions for Land 

Settlement. “

eleven men and “tons of 
according to the police, 

taken to police headquarters.

was

were
The Tacoma police arrested thirty- 
four alleged members of the I.W.W. 
and seized a quantity of radical lit
erature. At Aberdeen large quanti
ties of literature and the records of 
the Aberdeen local of the organiza
tion were taken.

Prosecuting Attorney Herman « Air
len announced D. Lamb, who was 
arrested here as a I.W.W., confess
ed to belonging to the organization. 
The boy said he had beard his father, 
James Lamb, who also was arrested, 
talking of a plot to start trouble here 
yesterday. The father, according to 
Allen, confessed last night radicals 
had certain men marked for death 
because of their activities against the 
I.W.W. _

“The I.W.W. expected trouble here 
yesterday and they were prepared 
for it. When the parade was almost 

without trouble appearing, they 
decided to start it themselves,” Al
ien said.

Dr. David Livingston, who served in 
the war as a captain, was one of the 
four/marked by the I.W.W. for death, 
according #to Lamb’s alleged confes- 

Livlngston is the coroner here.
Inquest will be

r

' (Continued on Page 6, Cel. 4.) Canadian Press Despatch.
' Ottawa, Nov. 12.—The soldier set
tlement board of Canada has com
pleted returns up to the November, 
which sh>-.v that loans amounting to 
349,041,584 have been approved by the 
board. The number of loans is 16,209. 
The loans are 
classes, as follows :

1. To settlers purchasing lands thru 
the board, the amount lsz 340,495,616, 
of which over 327,000,000 is for land 
purchase, 33,000,000 for improvements 
and $101000,000 for stock and equip
ment

2. To settlers on Dominion lands, 
$6.126.662.

3. To . settlers .who had lands of 
their own, $3,419,406.

Forty thousand five hundred and 
fifty-eight returned soldiers have ap
plied for the benefits of the act, and 
30,793 of these have obtained agri
cultural qualification certificate* qual
ifying them to receive loans for ag
ricultural purposes under the board’s 
scheme. A large number of these 
30,793 applicants are seeking land on 
which to locate and many of them ex
pect to be on their own farms In the 
spring.

The board also has a number of ap
plications from men who desire to 
become farmers, but who require fur
ther agricultural training before be
coming qualified.

K RECEIVES (Contrat!

A mil
RETAIN KITCHENER

divided into three
Attempt to Again Use Word “Berlin” 

Nipped in Bud.V
;

Entertained, by; Secretary Lansing 
' 4rid Visits Hospital and Red 

Cross Headquarters.

Kitchener, Ont., Nov. 12—Special— 
The attempt on the part of a few dis
gruntled citizens here’ In connection 
with having a local plebispite on the 
question of hoisting the name Kilob

and replacing it by’’ the old name, 
Berlin, win be nipped in the bud ac
cording to all Indications here today. 
The Twin City Trades and Labor 
Council have gone on record as op
posed to' the submission of any rfuch 
■bylaw to the people and men who 
were prominent three years ago in 
the fight tb retain the name Berlin 
have Indicated that they will organize 
to defeat the purpose of those who are 
trying to resurrect the Issue. The 
general view prevailing in the city ls 
that Kitchener Is more united now 
than at any time and that any at
tempt to divide the citizens on the 
old Issue will be abortive.

b!» .. and other plac.’s.

Washington, Nov. 12.—The Prince 
! »f Wales, as guest of ^the American 
Lnatitfn, came into personal touch with 
government officials tonight at the 
inost .formal event of his stay here, a 
reception to which all members of 
congress and their families had been 
Invited to meet him. Members of the 
eabinet and the diplomatic corps also 
attended.

The halls of the library of congress 
were .thd scene of the gathering and 
the prince received’the American leg
islators in the midst of historic docu
ments dealing with the separation of 
the American colonies frqpi the Brit
ish empire. The setting served to add 
to the significance of the prince’s 
visit, designed to make fully apparent 
the friendly relationship today exist
ing between. the two Anglo-Saxon 
peoples.

The prince went to the reception 
Krorn the home of Secretary Lansing, 
where, with Mrs. Lansing, the secre-* 
tary had entertained him at dinner. 
He paid homage to American soldiers 
wounded In .France earlier In the day 
when he inspected Waiter Reed mil
itary hospital and in a brief address 
hailed these men who have paid the 
■price of liberty as ‘'my comrades in 
arma.”

ener
over

sion.
Ha announced the
held tomorrow.

The body of “Brick” Smith, report
ed to have been a I.W.W. secretary, 
was found in the Chehalis River. 
The rope by which he was lynched 
last night was cut early today and 
the body fell into the river.

Centralia was quiet today.

Minister of Min»»’ Dutlw.
As scone question bas been raised »t 

to the exact duties of the minister of 
mines. It 1s set at rest by. Mr. Drury 
stating that Mr. Mills will concern hlm»

m
1

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3.)BUFFERS BURNED FEET. Wentworth County Exceeds
Its Victory Loan ObjectiveFIREMEN OVERCOME 

IN JAMES ST. BLAZE
■Hamilton. Ont., Nov. 12.—Suffering 

from burned feet, sustained tn an acci
dent at the plant, John Brycè, 156 Bur
ton street, an employe of the Westing- 
house Company, was admitted to the city 
hospital this afternoon.

LOAN ’PLANE FALLS; 
TWO ARE KILLED

Hamilton Possesses Stock
In the Grand Trunk Railwayan Hamilton, Nov. 12.—It was announced 

tonight that Wentworth County had ex
ceeded its Victory Loan 
$1,900.060. Returns at the headquarter» 
showed that the canvassers had secured 
subscriptions amounting to $1,776.930. 
and as assurances have been received 
which will far exceed the original, the 
.committee feel safe in declaring that 
they have “gone over the top.”

PROCLAMATION 
NEEDED TO IMPORT5 objective ofHamilton, Ont., Nov. '12.—British share

holders are not the only ones to be paid 
for shares they hold in the Grand Trunk 
Railway. Hamilton possesses stock In 
the G.T.R. to the value of £1,273 19 s 5d. 
and Alderman David Newlands had got 
In touch with City Solicitor Waddell, 
K.C., for the purpose of having the In
terests of the Ambitious City looked after 
when the melon Is split. The stock was 
secured by the city In 1886.

HAS HEAD CUT.
Three Are Rendered Uncon- 

by Smoke—Five 
Thousand Loss.

H. C. Dobbin, Formerly of 
Toronto, and J. F. Munro, 

Pembroke, the Victims.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 12.—Three stitches 
were necessary to dose a cut in the head 
of Tony Outskl, 5 Arthur avenue, who was 
Injured while working at the Canada 
Steel Goods plant this afternoon.

'8 SCIOUS I
Formal Word That War Has 

Ceased Necessary Before 
Shipping Liquor.

mer
Enrolled in Red Cross.

The prince also was enrolled for
mally as a member of the American 
Red Cross during the day, paying a 
dollar for the honor, during his visit 
to Red Cross headquarters, 
badge of membership was pinned on 
his breast by Mrs. Farrand, wife of 
Dr; Livingston Farrand. chairman 01 
the Red Cross central committee.

The only other formal event of the- 
prlnce's day was his inspection of the 
Lincoln memorial, nearing completion 
besldO the Potomac; but he added to 
his program In the afternoon, which 
had been left for him to dispose of 
as he saw fit, a call at the home of 

. Mbs. George Dewey, widow of Admiral 
a Dewey.
I The prince plans to visit tomorrow 
I with President Wilson, renewing the 
Ehcquaintanceship begun during Mr. 
» Wilson's trip to Europe. Owing to 
F ihs president's illness, which confined 

him to his bed ujitil yesterday, the 
Prince’s call will ho informal tn char
acter and made when he goes to the 
White House to take tea with Mrs- 
Wilson.
»Tbe only formal function arranged 

for tomorrow, the final day of his 
j Washington visit, is the conferring of 

decorations on eighty officers and en
listed men of the American army and 
navy and seven American nurses, 
which will take place in the Belmont 
home in the forenoon.

/

MONTREAL SEES HANNA 
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP KEY

Three firemenHamilton, Nov. 12.
were rendered unconscious by the thick 
smoke and damages to the extent of 
$5,000 caused by fire, which broke out 
this afternoon in the basement of the 
Dominion House Furnishing Company, 
118 James street north. The cause was 
unknown.

Gerald McAllister of the Central sta
tion. was nearly hemmed in by the smoke 

.and after fighting his way out. was taken 
to the City Hospital in an unconscious 
condition ; while Jerry O'Connor and Geo. 
King, both attached to the same station, 
were found In a helpless condition, and 
after being revived were sent to their 
homes. . ,

The fire was discovered by two 
ploy es. raging among some mattresses 
and other stock in the basement, and lt 
was only after a stubborn fight that It 
was put under control.

■blucher round 
aranteed fibre a 
1 the lot. To- 
chance at the I

...............4.95

Canadian Press Despatch.
Who Won the Election? Eganvllle, Ont., Nov. 12.—'Harry C. 

Dobbin, of Ottawa, pilot, formerly of 
Leaslde Camp, Toronto, and Jas. F. 
Munro, of Pembroke, were both In
stantly killed when their Victory Loan, 
airplane dashed to the ground In 
Reeve’s field on the outskirts of Bgan- 
ville at 4 p.m. today. Owing to the 
heavy fog at the time there were 
no witnesses to the accident altho the 
machine was plainly heard approach
ing town, lt having left Pembroke 
about 3.30 p.m. scattering ■ Victory! 
Loan literature on the way and waa 
seen flying low nearing. Eganvtlje.

The bodies of both men were badly 
bruised about the head and legs, and 
the machine was completely wrecked. 
James F. Munro was a prominent 
business man of Pembroke, and a 
former Liberal candidate. The bodies 
were removed to J. C. Gourlay’e un
dertaking parlors after being viewed 
fly the coroner, Dr. T. D. Galllgan. 
Immediately after the accident Dr. 
James Reeves was on the scene, but 
the men were dead.

Braved Bad Conditions.
At noon a phone message from 

Pembroke said the trip was canceled 
until Thursday, owing to the heavy 
mist, but at three o’clock the weather 
cleared somewhat, and they decided 
to come ahead. The distance from 
Pembroke to Bganville Is twenty- 
five miles.

Harry Dobbins and his brother Ted, 
who are natives of Moose Jaw, Seek., 
have been engaged in art airplane 
company enterprise in the capital and 
had met with much success. Both had 

service overseas, and had been

Ottawa. Nov. 12.—Persons who are 
desirous of restocking their wine ces- 
lai’s and wish to Impoq liquor for 
that purpose, would he ’well-advised 
to wait for the formal proclamation 
of peace before doing so. Altho to all 
Intents and purposes peace has been 
concluded, it was said at the Justice 
department today that It would , not 
be safe to assume that the prohibition 
order-In-council had lapsed. The 
Canadian statute provides that war 
shall be deemed to exist until formal 
proclamation by the governor-general 
in the Canada Gazette. This will, In 
all probability follow the proclama
tion of peace by Hie Majesty the 
King. When his majesty will Issue 
this proclamation is not known, bu.

three of the great powers and Ger
many have now ratified the treaty, it 
should not be long delayed.

The

1

Advent of National Railways Gives Public Ownership 
Preponderance in Association Which Succeeds Rail
way War Board, and Starts Montreal Business Men 
Discussing Position of “That D r—’J Scotchman 
From Toronto.”

%
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S3n Special to The Toronto World-
12.—A leading

the Intercolonial Railway, as the kept 
mistress of any corrupt party in 
power, and that was all they could 
see. Their friends had a hand in cor-

Methodist Men’s Federation
Re-elects C. L Mcllroy I ;v;$lr

Nov.
article of the Dodo party's faith is 
that nobody cares enough for his 
country to give to his fellow-citizens rupting the parties, and so felt able to 
as whole-hearted a

Montreal. as
: I W

a? "Hamilton. Ont.. Nov. 12.—The . Men’s 
Federation of First Methodist Cl’\rch has 
elected the following officers; President. 
C. L. Mcllroy (re-elected); honorary 
president. Rev. C. L. Mclrvine; first vice- 
president, A. Richard: second vice-presi
dent. A. W. Crawford; secretary. G. W. 
Ritchie: treasurer. George N. Kendal; 
chairman membership committee, Allan 
Davis; chairman athletic committee, J. 
K. Dpdson. and chairman music commit
tee, Harry J. Allen.

SPECIAL MEETING FAILS.judge.devotion as he 
would render a private corporation or 
himself. The Dodos have 
themselves above the nation.

incapable of believing that C’ana- 
d ans may be moved by the sentiment, 
“How much service can I render the 
community ?” instead of by the ques- 
ti#n, ‘‘How much is there in it for
me?” _

The whole complaint of the Dodos 
eâainst the public ownership of rail
ways was that you don’t have, and 
can't have, reasonably efficient man
agement of nationalized roads. They 
never said there cannot be an effi
cient postoffice, 
clare that the great war should have 
been let by contract. They had- seen

’L Graft Under Private Control.
Tb hear them talk you might sup

pose that no C.P R. or G.T.R, con
ductors were ever prosecuted, or 
C.P.R. or G.T.R. clerks fired for im
propriety, or that there has been no 
such thing as graft In private corpora
tions. They would profess to be 
shocked by the accurate statement 
that some locomotive builders have 
been accustomed to slipping five hun
dred dollars to the railroad's pur
chaser-of each engine. Their notion 
of public duty was that it was good 
business to put a cheque for $500 in a 
box of cigars given to a deputy minister advertisement on page 8 of this paper.

---------  Interesting prices are quoted for men's
winter overcoats. Read- 4L

Hamilton, Nov. 12.—Barton council 
held ? special meeting tonight for the 
propose of giving the third raiding to 
the- Firestone Tire and Rubber Com
pany bylaw, which was. recently passed 
by large majorities. But when it was 
pointed out that the law called for a 
lapse of fourteen days before such ac
tion could be taken, an adjournment wao 
made until November 20.

exalted
They

t
t In every re- 
. Sizes J 4 to

2.59

are
Stoort: Te were fur Halrst In The Star, 

Josephus, when th’ election was on!
Joe: And you, also, brother.
Stoort: But we dldna think they loons 

o’ U.K.’s would win.
Joe: Nor imagine that Prohibition would 

go with them.
Stoort:. Nevertheless, let us both claim, 

then, that The Globe and The Star and 
Prohibition put the Farmers in office. 
Prohibition can cloak anything, even the 
License Commissioners.

»
• :! dANEY CANUCK TO SPEAK. AMNESTY ACT IN AUSTRIA.4' 1- A BARGAIN IN WINTER

OVERCOATS FOR MEN.Hamilton. Ont.. Nov. 12.—Mrs. Arthur 
Murphy, of Edmonton, better known as 
;’4.ncy Canuck," will speak here In the 
“Ir* Methodist Church on Friday even- 

next week Mrs. Murphy, who has
the distinction of being the first woman _ , . ,
magistrate appointed In Canada, will tell those nationals who went to foreign 
ftf, her work in the Juvenile court, countries to escape conscription.

Vienna, Nov. 12.—A general am
nesty act was proclaimed yesterday 
in celebration of the declaration of 

! the republic. It contains a provision 
which frees from legal punishment

'f
Attention is directed to Dineen’s1 seen

sent beck as “stunt” Instructors at 
Armour Heights, Toronto. -

Nor did they de-

(Continued on Page 6, Col. %) a
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DRURY HAS OFFER 
,0F THREE SEATS

E. C. Drury, the Ontario, Pre
mier-elect, - has been too much 
concerned of Iste .with the busi
ness of cablfiedmaklng1 to p;y 
much attention to the question of 
securing a seat In the legislature. 
Other people are doing the worry
ing. Mr. Drury Informed The 
World last night that he knew of 
.nothing to prevent him accepting 
the offer of H. Murdock, the U. 
F. O. member who won Centre 
Slmcoe by a majority of 1,409. 
“In any case,” added the new 
leader, "I have two other seats 
offered me, so that I do not anti
cipate any trouble In this respect.”

VICTORY LOAN PROGRAM

12 Noon—Open air vaudeville, 
tanks and band concert, city 
hall,

12 to 2 and 4 to 6 p.m.—Demon
stration of ward occupations of 
convalescent soldiers In window 
at 36 King street west.

6.30 p.m.—Gathering of workers 
at King Edward Ho.*.

7. p.m.—Open air vaudeville, 
city hall square.

8 p.m__ An(l-aircraft guns and
tank», Yonge street.

8.45 p.m.—Night.aerial raids by 
Cel. Barker and associates over 
Yonge street.

VICTORY LOAN SUMMARY
UP TO MIDNIGHT, NOV. 12.

TORONTO
ONTARIO
CANADA

$ 92,941,850 
232,699,750 

, 406,383.888
OTHER PROVINCES—

S 19,244,348 
8,936,290 
7,835,060 

21,364,800

British Columbia .....
Alberta .............................
Saskatchewan ..............
Manitoba ............ ........
Montreal ................ ..
Quebec ............................
New Brunswick ..........
Now* Scotia ..................
Prince Edward Island

A

$77383.900
19,063,950 96,347360

.................... 6,320,650
...............  12,406,100
...................... 1,169.050

The above totals represent reports from New Brunswick up to Satur. 
day night, from British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and 
Neva Scotia up to Monday night, from the c’ty of Montreal, the province 
of Quebec and Prince Edward Island up t*> Tuesday night, and from 
Ontario up to. Wednesday night.
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THE BEST 
PLACE tO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

l
<1

Jascha Heifetz "The Home of the 
Victrola"

(Brilliant Genius of the Violin) 230
YONGE
STREET

Plays Tonight, at Massey Hall
|t EAR this famous “Hiss Master’s 
Jtl Voice” artist in person! You will 
then be able to appreciate how truly 
his interpretations are portrayed on the 
Victrola with

“His Master’s Voice ” Records
Opposite Shuter

Complete Line of
Guttarre (Moszkowski Op. 45, No. 2)

Sarasate 64823 $1.25 VICTROLAS
Every Victor Record

Moto Perpetuo (Allegro de Concert, 
Op. 11)

On Wings of Song
Paganini 74581 2.00

Mendelssohn 74688 2.00
Spanish Dance (Op. 21, No. 1) Sarasate 74569 2.00
Turkish March (From “Ruins of

Athens”) !------
Bonde des Lutine, La (Dance of 

the Goblins)

Carried in Stock.
VICTROLA 
PARLORS

Beethoven 64770 1.25

PARKDALEA. Bazzlnl 74570 2.00

New .Address:Î Victrolas from $40 to $«80, sold on easy pay
ments If desired. Ask for free copy of onr 6Î0- 

Mmdeal Encyclopedia, listing over 9000 1431 QUEEN STREET WESTpane
"His Master’s Voice" Records. Cor. Jameson Ave.

Hear them at any “His 
Master’s Voice” Headers St. Clair 

Music House
(C. M. Passmore)

North Toronto Headquarters .

Victrolas and 
Victor Records
ST. CL Ant AVE, A YONGE. 

RfIBiont 2167.
OPEN EVENINGS. c

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited 
Montreal.-*• -

19273-290

BUY VICTORY BONDS
■( -<

-i are not asked to give but only lend your money

At Simpson’s 
‘His Master’s Voice’

Records

.i

latter In the Hearst circle, Brigadier-Gen
eral Ross and Dr. Preston. The expense 
of the Drury cabinet win be Increased 
by $12,000 par annum by reason of the 
two additional ministers. While there 
will only be one minister without port
folio in the new regime, little will be 
saved in this respect. No salary Is at
tached to these cabinet positions, travel
ing expenses when attending cabinet 
councils only being allowed. There Is, 
however, some talk of discontinuing the 
ministers’ sessional allowance, thus put
ting them on a straight salary.

Some comment is being made on the 
fact that Toronto will now be without 
representation In the cabinet, this, of 
course, being In marked contrast to the 
dying administration in which two Queen 
City members figure, Dr. Cody and W. D. 
McPherson. Toronto, not being quite 
a rural constituency, arid, not having re
turned a Farmer or Laitior member, must 
needs put up with the Inevitable.

»

BY

o
Select Your Victor Records

In the
Eaton Victrola Rooms

Fifth Floor
A s.X

!

^T. EATON
BEEKEEPERS CONVENE

Value of Perfect Pollination to Fruit 
Bearers Emphasized by Speakers.

The importance of the beekeeping In
dustry thruout the province was voiced 
by several speakers at the 39th annual 
convention of the Ontario Beekeepers’ 
Association at the Carle-Rite Hotel yes
terday.
the crowded audience, and President 
James Armstrong occupied the chair.

In hls opening address President Arm
strong outlined the objects of the associa
tion.
portance of the Industry to the province, 
both from a production point of view and 
in the pollination of fruit and vegetables. 
He stated that the association materially 
aided beekeepers, especially In the con. 
trolling of good broods and better bee
keeping. Prof. Howltt, O.A.C., and Wm. 
Agar, dealt with the growth of the In
dustry In Ontario, pointing out the ex
cellent facilities afforded In various 
points of the province.

Sixth Floor

COMPLETE STOCK OF
46

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS
AT Many ladles were Included <n

The
STORESy IKJ BITIFIEO He emphasized the utmost lm-

190 Main St. 290 Danforth Ave. 1285 Gerrard St. E
And on Danforth, Twelve Doors From Broadview(Continued From Page 1.)

to discuss the outlook tot speedy
peace in the coal fields, was great! v ... ... „ . ...
encouraged at the readiness of the n°!fl notification from the Inter- 
two sides to meet and make a deter- nfti0na! Jnchanapolis. The,
mined effort to frame a wage ache- aLs0 ask*d that .t.h« district executive 
dule satisfactory to miners and oper- °Klce'\ Personally" order them back 
ators alike. Mr. Wilson was quite to work;
Hopeful of success, and this feeling Le88 t!mn dv,e P?r ceJ?t- of £he m,n' 
iwas shared by most officials. ers employed tn the Kanawha

Fail To Obev Order, fields, reported for work today. There
Charleston. Va., Nov H—Striking are ,20” mi"es *n thls tteld’ normally 

mine workers thruout the coat fields eraPloy,nF 12,000 men. 
of West Virginia today failed to obey 
the orders of union leaders to return 
to work, according to a statement is
sued here tonight by the West Vir
ginian Coal Association. Less than 5 
per cent, of the miners in fhe state 
reported for work, it was said.

Reports to the mine operators here 
Indicated that the men would- not 
accept “telephone or mailed” instruc
tions from the district headquarters,
United Mine Workers, but

ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
NOT YET SETTLED

STOMACH TROUBLES 
ARE DUE TO ACIDITY

coal

(Continued From Page 1.)
self merely with the development of the 
mines of the province. Any labor dis
putes that may arise will be dealt with 
by the minister of that department.

Of those named for the cabinet, Mr. li. 
C. Drury, W. F. Nickle and M. Doherty 
are without seats Jn the legislature. All, 
with the exception of Mr. Nickle and 
Beniah Bowman, are new to parliamen
tary life.

The new portfolio of minister of mines 
is not provided for by law and the neces
sary legislation will require to be passed 
when the house meets. In the mean
time, Walter Rollo will have charge of 
the branch. In addition to lands and for-

MIN ERS WITHDRAW APPEAL.

Indianapolis. Nov. 12.—The United 
Mine Workers of America, contrary to 
previous announcement, have decided to 
withhold their appeal on the ruling of the 
federal court In injunction proceedings, 
which resulted in the calling off of the 
strike of coal miners yesterday.

Thé’ decision of the miners is taken to 
I indicate that they have accepted the 
! government's assurance that the suit 

demand against the miners was not an attack 
against the right to strike, but was solely 

-------------- to prevent violation of the law.

Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief For 
Acid Indigestion.

So-called stomach troubles», such as In
digestion, gas. sourness, etomach-ache 
and Inability to retain food, are in pro
bably nine cases out of ten, simply evi
dence that excessive secretion of acid 
is taking place in the stomach, causing 
the formation of gas and acid indiges
tion.

Gas distends the stomach and causes 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while the 
acid irritates and inflames the delicate 

ests. Mr. Mills becoming minister without stomach The trouble lies
,, ... . ; , . . entirely In the excess development or se-portfolio, until he can take over his new cretion of acid.

aMLeTcL?^7iL\0n ,af’.0r man, r;U1 To stop or prevent this souring of the
nub’ic h*ifh w'lh m relating to food contents of the stomach and to neu- 

!t h are ?°,w under O'6 trallze the acid, and make It bland and 
J It wm SLîbe .r>ro'?n,cf a> harmless, a teaspoonful of blsunated msg-
Hrarst hrni.rfv*'D,Wedti hlcSlr VVIlriam nesia, a good and effective corrector of 

hi, Brigadier-Gsnera! Rosa acid stomach, Should be taken in a quar-
rîS'jf % r- Ôr^ne^sTm^r 2&

"“T**- fSewmmoJ

bv togislaÂon n».^sab?r,h9 fravid<<for An antiacid, such as blsurated mag-
> g Si a^° ^ a?6 if*31 *cwrton neaia, which oan be obtained from any
The ,dmIO?*Lvemb*r-. , druggist In either powder or tablet form

more mfmî2.rCîhinettKW,1trC0^1Sta0f. °ine ena“'es the stomach to do its work pro-' 
Satfon admlnto- perly without the aid of artificial diges-
h.Jah.» ^?e Pbrifolios of the former tents. Magnesia comes In several forms 
have been Increased by two—mines and so be certain to ask for andtlk.^iv 

hombbe °n,e les* minister Blsurated Magnesia, which Is e^peclsüly 
without portfolio, there being two of the prepared for the above twpos*

WANTED To Fortify tlie Sy&tpm Anainet Grip
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets which destroy germs, act ae a Tonic 
and Laxative, and thus prevent Colds, Grip 
and Influenza. There is only one BROMO 
QLININE.” E. W. GROVE’S signature on 
the box. 30c.

SMART YOUTH 
r FOR MAILING DEPT.
r,

SIR WILLIAM OSLER BETTER.
Oxford, Eng., Nov. 12.—Sir Will lain 

; Osier, regius professor of medicine at 
Oxford, is convalescent, 
nouncement follows upon marked im
provement in his condition during the 
past few days.

APPLY FOREMAN 
Before 8 a.m.

iî ’

This an-WORLD MAILING DEPT., 
40 RICHMOND ST. W.

ITALIAN FLOUR FOR VIENNA.
Rome, Nov. 12.—Altho Italy is still 

supplied with war bread, the Italian 
government has offered 30,000 tons of 
flour to Vienna. This is for the

F G. SAP0RIT0
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN. 

Please Arrange Telephone Appointment. 
$ Homewood Drive.

pur
pose of relieving the desperate food 
conditions there.l’hone Hill 5074.

L &-V*

HIS MASTER’S VOICE 
RECORDS

AT

BLACKBURN’S
480 YONGE STREET

Just North of College,

OPEN EVENINGS

Heintzman & Co.
A Limited

VICTOR
RECORDS

Keep your assortment fresh by 
constantly adding something new— 
especially with the long evenings 
on us when the Victrola becomes 
• real source of pleasure In the 
home.

—ASK US FOR NEW LISTS—

HEINTZMAN & CO.
LIMITED.

193-197 YONGE ST., TORONTO

Jr-v-

VICTORY LOAN of ootrt 
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HONOR
BANNER

COMPETITION

■

ONTARIO 
EMPLOYEES 
COMMITTEE
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"One of the most interesting features in connection with the Victory Loan is the campaign 
among employees of establishments throughout the Province. A Prince of Wa ts onor 
Banner is awarded to each concern reaching its objective, which is basçd-ori two, con 1 ions, 
viz., that 75% of the employees subscribe and that they subscribe for an amount equa 
10% of the pay roll. Also crests are awarded to concerns exceeding their objectives, the 
following is a list of establishments in Ontario, excluding Toronto, that have already won 

the Banner.”
_____  , V
THE FOLLOWING FIRMS HAVE 500 OR MORE 

EMPLOYÉES:

/

Crests.Name and Location.
Morrow, John, Screw Jfc Nut Co., Ingersoll
Mueller Mfg. CO., Sarnia.....................................
Office Specialty Co., Newmarket .......
Perfection Stove Co., Sarnia........, ..
Plymouth Cordage Co., Welland . .....-.
Standard Tube Fence Co., Woodstock. •
Swift Canadian Packers, Ottawa „ . . ...
Tudor, Limerick & Cashel, Belleville...
Welch,Grape Juice Co., St. Catharine......
Welland Ship Canal, St. Catharines. ••••*•’
Acton Tanning Co., Acton 
Aylmer Laundry Co., Aylmer -t
l. .. r uiuuufi' Co., Soutiiampton..
Bird, F. W., & Son, Hamilton ...
Birks, Henry, Sons & Co., Ottawa .........
Blsscll, T. E., & Co., Ingersoll.
Borden Milk Co., IngersoU.......
Canada^foitod^C&’qfnglngs, &ûcfcville_^ | 

Canadian Niagara Power Co., Niagaraf* 
Canadian Packing Co., Petorboro . • j; J
Canadian Steel A Wire Co., Hamilton ,. » 1
Canadian Tungsten Lamp Co.; Hamilton,- - - * • 1
Dillon Cruclbie Co., Wel)and... .yti/ ■ • • J
DomLulon 4Aimers,^-Hamilton .................  1
Eureka Planter COW Woodstock. X
Ford Smith Machine Co., Hajqllton. * • • v • ft J 
Glbbard Furniture Co., Napunee... *
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Bowmanvtinf.; 1
Harvey Knitting Co., #Voodstock 1
Hay Jt Co., Woodstock ..................... . s,.'... I
Hosier’s, Limited, Woodstock............1
Intci lake Tissue Co., Mcrritton.......... V 1
International Harvester Co., Chatham .... 1
Metropolitan Lite Ins. Go., Ottawa ....... ;
Nallouai Steel Car Co., Hamilton, •*»••• 1
North American Fnmjture Co., Owe* Sound 1 
Owen Sound Chair CO, Owen Sound..-»-,. --I 
Peterboro Lock Co., Peterboro .....
Petrie Manufacturing Co., Hamilton . r, 
Robinson, U.W., A Co.. Hamilton.. ;ï.. 
Seeley Manufacturing Co., Windsor ..
Ship Canal, Sault Ste. Marie,..
Slsman & Co-, Aurora ...
Splrclla Company, Niagara Falls............
Stanley Steel Co., Hamilton..........................
Sterling Textile Co., Woodstock....................
Technical School (Vctl. Dept.), Hamilton 1
Tuckett Tobacco Co., Hamilton ..........................
Union Drawn Steel Co., Hamilton.......................
Walker, Hiram, & Son., Ltd., WalkervlUe ... 1
Zimmerman Reliance Ltd., HamUton :....
Allis Chalmers Co.. Stratford..
Arcade Limited, Hamilton. .. I 
Atkins Saw Co., Hamilton. .. .
Baetz Bros., Kitchener..................
Baird A Co., Woodstock .....
Balfour, Smye A Co., Hamilton .
Bank of Montreal, Port Arthur...
Bain Wagon Co., Woodstock............
Bertram. John, & Sons Co., Dundas
Border City Star, Windsor....................
Bryson, Graham, Ottawa ..................
Bunion, Gillies Co., HamUton............
Burroughs Adding Machine Co., Windsor .. .
Canada Car A Foundry Co., Fort William..
Canada Furnace Co., Port Colborne.................
Canada Shovel A Tool Co., Hamilton...............
Canadian National Railway Co., Port Arthur
Canadian Westinghouse Co., Hamilton............
Canadian Wire & Cable Co., Leaaide... , ..
Castle, F. J., A Co., Ottawa..........................
Clarke Flair Mark-t. Port Arthur....................
C'onlagas Reduction Co., Tliorold..............
Coonibe, F. E., Furniture Co., Kincardine .. .
Dominion Hammock Mfg. Co., Dunuville 
Dominion Linseed Oil Co., Baden
Donu Jon Hednction Co., Cobalt...............*..
Dominion Salt Co., Sarnia ...........................
Electric Steel & Metals Co., Welland.-..
Elmira Furniture Co., Elmira .........................
Elmira Machinery Co., Elmira .....................
Elmira Rublx»r Co., Elmira .........
Exchange Orange products, Woodstock... ",
Farqnharson A Gifford, Stratford ...
Frteman, A. J., Ottawa .............................
G.N.W. Telegraph Co.. Port Arthur........................
Great West Felt Co., Elmira......................................
Guelph Carp. & Worn. Spin. Co., Ltd., Guelph 
Ham. Bridge Co.. E. End Plant, Hamilton . .
Hamilton Paper Box Co., Hamilton
Hobbs Hardware Co., Lond-A...............
Imperial Rattan Co., Stratford ............
Ingersoll File Co., Ingersoll.....................
Ingersoll Packing Co., Ingersoll.... 
International Plow Co., Hamilton ...
Ives Modern Bedstead Co., Cornwall .
Jones Bros., Dundas ........................................ ..
Kaufman Planing Mills, Kitchener...
Kitchener Button Co., Kitchener...........
Lang Tanning Co., Kitchener ...
Lang Shirt Co., Kitchener ...............
Leonard, S., & Sons, Dundas -..
Ixmdon Shoe Co., Ixtndon ...............
McLaren & Co., St. Catharines ..
Massey-Harris Co., Weston...............
Murray Shoe Co., London ........................................
Muskoka Leather Co., Bracebridge ..................
National Drug & Chemical Co.. Hamilton -, 
Ogilvie Flour Mills . Fort WiUlam .
Ottawa Citizen Pub. Co., Ottawa .....
Ottawa Electric it Gas Co.. Ottawa....
Ottawa Journal Pub. Co., Ottawa................................
Partridge, F. C., Rubber Co., Ltd., Guelph . .
Port Arthur Public Library, Port Arthur... 
Port Credit Brick Co., Port Credit . "..
Pratt A Whitney, Dundas .......................... ..
Proctor, Gamble Co., Hamilton ............ .
Robinson Tittle & Co., London ......
Royal P>ank, Ottawa ............................. .... ..
Royal Broom Co., Ingersoll.....................
Sherlock Manning Plano Co., London .... 
Shurly, T. F., A Co., Ltd., St. Catharines .... 
Steel Co. of Can. (Ontario Plant), Hamilton 
Steel Company of Canada, Belleville ......
Steel Co. of Canada, Swansea ..................
Steel Co. of Canada, Brantford ...............
Stevens Hepner Co., Port Elgin...............
Stratford Brass Co., Stratford ....................
Stone, William, A Son, Ingersoll ............
Studebaker Corporation, Walkervflle ..
Tallman Brass & Metal Co., Hamilton 
Toronto Power Co., Niagara Falls ....
T., H. & B. Ry., Meeh. Dept., Hamilton .... ..
T., H. & B. Ry., Vctl. Tr. Dept., Hamilton k.
Waterhouse, Thomas, Ingersoll.................
Wellington Produce Co., Harrlston ..
White Packing Plant. Stratford ............
White Sewing Machine Co., Guelph.,.,^
Wlcgand Shirt Co., Kitchener .................
Williams, Green & Rome, Kitchener............
Wilcox Canadian Co., London ....................

22
Crests. •rName and Location.

Ford Motor Co., Ford......................................................
Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton ..........................
Lake Superior Paper Co., Sault Ste. >Iarie .,
Steel Co. of Can. (Hamilton Plant), Hamilton 
Algoma Steel Corporation, Sault Ste. Marie 
Canadian Kodak Co., Mount Dennis
Empire Cotton Co., Welland......................................
International Harvester Co., Hamilton....
American Bank Note Co., Ottawa.......................
International Nickel Co.. Port Colborne.... 
Colltngwood Ship Bldg., Co., Collingwood «.. 
Goodyear Tire A Rubber Co., New Toronto ..
Imperial OU Co., Sarnia...........................................
International Nickel Co., Copper Cliff...............
Kaufman Rubber Co., Kltcheuer ........................
Massey-Harris Co., Brantford ...................................
McKinnon Industries, SL Catharines ...............
Merchants Rubber Co., Kitchener ...
Steel Co. of Can. (Canada Plant), Hamilton 
Verity Plow Co., Brantford .................... ......................
THE FOLLOWING CONCERNS HAVE LESS 

THAN 500 EMPLOYEES:

212 2
3 2 .
3 2
3 2
2 2
2 2
2 2

é

2 1
1 1
1 *.* *\ 1 /

1
1.,.. . ..... •
1

Matthews-Black well Co., Ltd., Brantford .. 27
American Pad <& Textile Co., Chatham .... 15
McKinney Lumber Co., Wbods Lock.....................
Laing and Son, HamUton...........................................
Anderson, R. M., & Co., St. Thomas.....................
Standard Steel Construction, Pt. Robinson. . 11
West. Taylor, Blckte Co., Norwich ...____ 11
Hamilton Stove and Heater Co., Hamilton
Lyons Tailoring Co., Hamilton .......................
Davis Leather Co., Newmarket.......................
Dorn. Tar A Chemical Co., Sault Ste. Marie 9
Ellis Fumitnre Co., Ingersoll. Out.......................
Gillard, W. H., A Co., HamUton........................
Harris A Co., Ltd., Rockwood ...............................
Wllldnson & Kompass, HamUton .....................
Radiant Electric Co., Grimsby................................
Woods, Walter A Co., Hamilton ..........................
Appieford Counter Check Co.. Hamilton... 8 
Canada Spool A Bobbin Co., Walkerton .... 8
Grab Shoe Co., Kitchener.....................................
Ideal Fence A Spring Co., Windsor............
Sawyer-Massey Co., Ltd., HamUton...............
X., H. A B. Ry., General Office, Hamilton
White. John Je Co., Woodstock....................... ........
Canadian Crocker-Wheeler Co., SL Catharines 7

" Dominion Forge A Stamping Co., WalkervlUe 7 
Frost Steel and Wire Co., Hamilton ....
Gould; J. H„ Ltd., SL Thomas............... ..
McPherson, John. A Co.. Hamilton...............
Ogllvy, Chas., Ltd., Ottawa............
Bank of Montreal, Ottawa ............
Beatty A Sons, Welland. .................
Canada Crushed Stone, Dundas .............................
Canada Spool A Bobbin Co., Walkerton ... fl 
Dominion Bank, Fort Frances
Evans Plano Co.. Ingersoll. . _______ .
Finch Bros., Hamilton................................................... fl
Hamilton Bridge Wks.. W. End PL, Hamilton fl 
Heinz, H; J. (67 Varieties), Leamington .... fl
Lord A Burnham Co., St. Catharines............
Reid A Co., Brampton ............................... i............
Shredded Wheat Co., Niagara Falls . J............
WeUand Vale Mfg. Co., St. Catharines............
Withy, J.H.. Co., Si. Catharines.............................
Borden Milk Co., Norwich........................................
Canada Pole A Shaft Co., Mcrritton..................
Carnation Milk Co., Aylmer........................................
Dailey, F.F Co., Hamilton........................................
Electro Metals Co., Welland ......................................
Ingersoll Cream Cheese Co., IngersoU ............
Michigan C'en. Ry. (Boiler Shop), St. Thomas 5
Sanford Manufacturing Co., Hamilton............ 5
SL Catliartnes Standard, SL Catharines .... s
Solid Leather Shoe Co., Preston.............................
Warren Axe and Tool Co.. St. Catharines.. 6
Ban well, Hoxte Wire Fence Co., Hamilton ... 4
Beardmore A Co., Acton....................
Boxer Paper Co., New Toronto ..
Canada Cycle A Motor Co., Weston 
Grossman A Co., Ltd., Peterboro.
Deere. John. Mf 
Forsythe, John,
Goldie, McCulloch A Co.. Galt................................ ..
MeGlashan Clark Co., Niagara Falls............... 4
Military "Hospital, Newmarket .............................
Monarch Knitting Co., Dunnville..........................
Tuckett Cigar Co., London ......................................
Turner, J. J., A Sons. Prierboro.......................
Union Carbide Co., Welland ...................................
WeUs Bros., Galt..................................................................
Bate, H. X., A Son, Ottawa...................................
Brelthaupt Leather Co.. Woodstock.................
British American Bank Note Co., Ottawa. .
Brown Cop. A Brass Roll. Mills, New Toronto 
Canadian Foundry & Forgings, Welland ... 3
Canadian Products, Ltd., Walkerville...............
Canadien Yale A Towne Co., St. Catharines
Cane, v.m., A Sons, Newmarket ..........................
DorUn, R. J., A Co,. Ottawa.................................. .. j
Dominion Sheet Metals, HamUton............
Grafton A Co., Dundas........................................
Greening Wire Co.. Ltd., Hamilton...............",
Klndell Bed Co., Strafford...............
Lennox, John, Co., Hamilton ...................................
Maple Loir Rubber Co., Port Dalhousie. .
Marsh Engineering Co., BellevUle .......................
Miller, C. J., A Son, Orillia ...................................
Municipal World Co.. Ltd., St. Thomas. " 3
National Machinery A Supply Co.. Hamilton
Peerless Cereal Co., Woodstock................................
Smallman A Ingram, London ....................... .... j
TUlsonburg Shoe Co., Tillsonburg...............
T., H. A B. By., Freight Depot, Hamilton 1 !
Anglo-Canadian Leather Co., Huntsville ... 2
Borden Milk Co., TUlsonburg ....................... ’. _
Canada Furniture Co., Walkerton ................
Canada Machinery Corporation, Preston .... 2
Canadian BUltngs A Spencer Co., Welland ] 1 2
Canadian Colored Cottons, Hamilton ............ 2
Can. Iron Foundries, Ltd., Hamilton .”]]]
Canadian National Express, Ottawa
Canadien Steel Goods. Hamilton................. ... " [
Cleveland-Samia Saw Mills, Sarnia ...... ",
Cross Press Sign Co., Woodstock..................
Dodds Knitting Co, Orangeville.................
Dominion Life Assurance Co., Waterloo ! ! " 2
Dominion Steel Goods Co.. Grimsby2 
Don Valley Paper Co.. Todmorden. . n
Engineering A Machine Wks., St. Catharines 2 
Kerry. D.M.. & Co., Windsor....
Garland, J. M., A Son, Ottawa ..
Imperial Cotton Co., Hamilton. .
Laldlav# Vale Tie Co., Hamilton
Laldlaw, R. Lumber Co., Sarnia....................... 2
McKinnon Columbus Ch. Co.. St. Catharines 2 
Michigan Cen. Ry. (Bldg. DepL), SL Thomas 2

Thb space donated by the Toronto Members of the Bond Dealers* Association
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ALL THE LATEST

VICTOR
RECORDS

AT

Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 YONGE STREET
Everything in Music and 

Musical Instruments

OPEN EVENINGS
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BOYS' SWEATER COATS
at oobtoB yarns In plain cardigan stitch, in 
brown with maroon trimmings; military 
ooUar, double ribbed cutis and two pockets. 
Others are 4h plain grey, have shawl or 
«ton* collar, two pbeketa and cloie-fltting 
cuffh Sises 28, 80 and 8Î. Today, each, 08c.

__________ —-Main Floor, Centre.

POCKET KNIVES
are made with good grade steel, tv» 
blades. The handles are Imitation stag • 
and natural wood, with plain and bolster
ed ends and brass linings. Each, 35c.EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS

' V / -

Bw*

—Main Floor, Tonge St.

MEN I TODAY IS A DAY \
V 4

WHEN SWEATER COATS AND UNDERWEAR
MAY BE BOUGHT AT UNUSUAL

SAVING PRICES;

ER \ .D
//

1TI0N l *1 /v ‘;
/

HI 1 - V, \ \
tr

O yX $3.95the campaign 
[Wales Honor 
L-o; conditions, 
buint equal to 
iectives. The 
l already won

I
o

\> :
y. / 

, 4 V:
% r BUYS A HEAVY, WARM 

SWEATER COAT.
BUYS A GAR MENT OF COSY 
MERINO UNDERWEAR.

/ '/it
/

m

i I -rrJ
Crests. x %x2.11 .. v.V'VI2

z2 THE SWEATER COATSV

Xte2
!'■>!. !! X2

2

/ are of jumbo, cardigan or fancy stitch, in heavy cotton, cotton and wool and wool and cotton yams. Have shawl collar 
and two pockets. Brown, navy, grey, maroon, Oxford and slate. Sizes in the lot, 36 to 44.

2
2le

WW
’ m /)

AM n2 Reg. $4.95, $7.00, $7.50/
AVa»

\i A and $7.95. Today, bargain, each, $3.95.£l /* il l< riJ1• • * Z THE UNDERWEARl i. / 11 A1 i;C1 wi /i i z• .'1 I is a cotton merino, in natural shade, medium weight. Drawers have suspender tapes and closely ribbed ankles. Shirts, 
outside facings and ribbed cuffs. Sizes: Shirts, 34 to 40; drawers, 32 to 36. Special, today, per garment, 69c,

iit ville .. 1

onz:«y I
item,.

’• V, / f
\ t.

t :
"11 A-

Mufflers and Shirts Are Also Offered Today at
Bargain Prices

. /-... w1
1 Zi n t! 1 msmp tâMMï

jgàssMBÊ
Kx jr*T

O'

%1 II
!'/ .Lt i-Vi.

with soft cuffs. Bodies, sleeves and yokes well propor- 
tioned. Sizes 15 to 18. Reg. 98c and $1.19. Today, 
bargain, 89c.

Men’s Cotton Tweed Wdrk Shirts, pepper-and-salt 
shade, have attached collar, breast pocket, full-cut bodies. 
Most serviceable shirts. Offered for quick clearance. 
Sizes 14</2 to 16*/2- Reg. $2.25. Today, each, $1.79.

_ —-Main Flour, Centre.

Men’» Mufflers, ‘‘seconds,’’ a special purchase in cot
ton and artificial silk, knitted in open stitch with deep 
fringed ends. Colors are plain white and .grey and com
binations of black and white, blue and grey, blue and white 
and maroon and grey.

Lil• » •'<*. • • l
J)l I1

i y
.......... i

Sound v-1
jri.snrt- ^ x Yj> ft I?

• *> y Special, today, each, $1.29.*7 »,i I1 Men’s Shirts, including larger sizes, of cambrics and
Neat stripe patterns spaced, 

Coat style «

• •,a
1

•z percales, from, broken lots, 
double and cluster, in blue, black and mauve.

i
i

/

Hamilton — Men's
Half Hose, 39c

Men’s All-wool and ’ 
Plated Cashmere Half-

Men's 1
Boots, $4.25
Black and Brown 

Boots, are of side leather, 

in laced style, some with 
fcbre, others leather soles, 

all sewn. Lasts are both 

recede and round toe. 

Sizes in the lot, 6 to 11. 

Today, $4.25.

Umbrellas
Reg. $10.00 to $15.00, 

Today, $7.75

These ere broken lines
from our regular stock. A 
limited quantity of the best 
makes, silk and silk and cot
ton mixed Covers, 
women’s umbrellas include a 
few in colors and black. The 

, men’s are black. All are 
made on close-rolling para
gon frames and rod, and 
have handlers of various 
mounts, trimmed with silver 
or bakelite mounts, bands, 
caps, rings, or all bakelite. 
All cased.

Men's
Corduroy Caps, 

95c
Corduroy Caps for men

and boys, a special pur

chase, for fall and winter 

wear. Material is warm 

and serviceable for out

door workers and ' school-

Men’s
Dress Glovesx

y 200 pairs only. Lave

full prix seams, gusset
s~i

fingers, Bolton thumb, 

one dome fastener and 

black embroidered backs. 

Beaver shade only. Sizes 

IVl to 1OÎZ2- Special, 

on account of sizes being 

stamped wrong. Size 9 

willx fit about an 8 

hand. Today, pair, $1.19.
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

4 z Men*s and Young Men's $25.00 to $35.00 Suits, 
Today, $22.25 1-t.V-

“seconds,” made 
from strong all-wool or 
wool plated- on cotton 
yarns. All have fine rib
bed neat-fitting cuff and 
extra ply reinforced at 
heels, toes and soles. . In 
the lot are sizes 10 to 11. 
3 pairs for $1.10; or, 
pair, 39c.

—Main Floor, Tonga St.

hose,A collection of suits t^hat are new in style and in 
appealing shades, which because of being so popular, 
they’re now to be hachonly in a broken range of sizes.

1 . . .

They’re in plain, single-breasted, body-fitting and 
welted seam styles, with peaked or notched lapels, plain 
or slash pockets for the young man; also the conservative 
models for men who prefer the easy-fitting garment, 3- 
button sack styles ; some suits designed for tall men, short 
and regular stout figures, 
and union wool and cotton homespuns and cheviot fin
ished tweeds, in mixed patterns of brown, grey, olive, 
green and tan. Vests close with five buttons and are 
medium high. Trousers are well-proportioned; have belt 

, loops, and 5 strong pockets. Not all sizes in any line, but 
in the lot are sizes from 34 to 46. Reg. $25.00 to $35.00. 
Today, $22.25.

The

'indsor .. 
IVlUiam. .

on
lit Arthur .. 
llton. .

boys. ' In the six-piece 

crown style, with warm

Sizes

le —Second Floor, Queen St.Materials consist of all wool

bard’in-# :
an ville .. inside earbands.

654to7Z. Each, 95c...
—Main Floor, Yonge Gt.—Main Floor, James St.

ik

—Main Floor, Queen St.

T. EATON CS.™4z* \
<1., Guelph .. 

million . F
' the same time limit the »lze of their 

issues.
•That no newspaper enter into • 

yearly contract tor advertisings at a 
fixed rate, hut make rates adjustable 
monthly or quarterly.

"That the A.N.P.A. wend out a 
standard form of adjustable contract 
for advertising. I

“That the paper committee strongly 
hoarding of print

TO LIMIT SIZE 
• OF KM

m
British Labor Congress to Deal 

With Nationalization of Mines
1 decided to withhold the price I am re

ceiving for Canadian wheat until It 
Is all disposed of and cleaned up."TELEGRAPH INQUIRY 

HEARS OF DEFICITS
elation at 5.35 per cent. Mr. Perry- 
said he had chosen the higher figure 
because forty per cent, of the C. P. R. 
wires are copper, while all but about 
six per cent, of the G. N. W. wires 
are iron. Besides, G. N. W. buildings, 
more particularly those in' Montreal 
and Toronto, are very old and In a 
bad state of repair.

At the afternoon sitting Mr. Perry 
stated that there was a division of 
costs and receipts 'between the Can
adian Northern and G. N. W- sys
tems according to the 1 amount of 
business originated with either. The 
G. N. W. connections with the West
ern Union were a valuable asset, he 
said. His evidence closed the case 
for the G. N. W. and the commission 
adjourned to meet in Winnipeg at 
ten o'clock on Monday morning.

ON WHEAT PRICES COAL PROSPECTS London, Nov. 12.—A special congress, 
comprising representatives of all or
ganized laobr, was called today to meet 
in London on Dec. 9 to discuss the na
tionalization of the mines, 
consider what action might be taken to 
compel the government to bring into j 
effect the recommendations^ of the 
Sankey commission th&t nationalization 
be effected.

ill

Reports General Situation 
Better, But Will Keep Care- 

.. ful Watch.

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—Altho the general 
situation insofar as the Canadian 
coal supply from the United States is 
concerned looks brighter, following the 
conclusion of the strike, it is still the 
object of careful attention by the 
authorities here, C. A. Magrath. Do
minion fuel controller, who has not 
been taking any very active part in fuel 
matters since last March, is again in 
charge. In the event of the United 
States insisting on the adoption of a 
similar distribution system here as 
prevails there, the fuel controller will 
probably Issue an order to this effect 
applicable to the whole Dominion, 
leaving Its enforcement to the provin
cial authorities. The complaints of coal 
shortage so far received here are not 
many.

Ottawatr

Chairman of Federal Board 
Says Farmers Are Will

ing to Wait. ■

Loss of Nearly Half Million 
x is Estimate of G.N.W. 

Company.

It will discourage the

“That the white paper committee 
and the executive committee of the A. 
N. P. A. ui-ge the enactment of ruch 
legislation as will permit the'develop
ment of water power so that our tim
ber lands may be mode fully avaHable 
tor the manufacture of wood pulp, 
lumber and fbjper, and we also recom
mend that congress toe urged to take 
steps that will Induce the Canadian 
government to repeal the order-ln- 
council -prohibiting the export of wood 
cut from crown lands.

"We Recommend that the preeident 
appoint a committee on 
for the purpose of readjusting differ
ences between publishers in competi
tive territories.”

R. S. Kellogg, secretary of the 'news
print service bureau, stated that the 
mills were unable to increase produc
tion as they were running at 100 per 
cent, capacity.

U. S. Publishèrs* Association 
Also Advises Abolition of 

Yearly Contracts.

Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—James Stewart, 
the Canadian wheat 

had

Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Nov. 12.—At the resumed 

telegraph enquiry before the railway 
’ hoard this morning G. D- Perry, gen

eral manager Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Company, stated that the 
estimated deficit of the company for 
the current business year which ends 
June 30, 1920. will be 3451,864. He 
stated that the deficit for the year 
ending June 30, 1919, was 3296,491. 
During the year, he ,said, the railway 
beard in a judgment had advanced 
salaries of operators, etc., involving 
rn additional expenditure of 379,000. 
The application of the clerks for more 
pay was now before the board. The 
company had offered them an ad
vance of 15 per cent, and the board 
would not give them less. On this 
basis, the increased cost of clerk’s sal
aries would amount to $48,700. Mr. 
Perry placed the total value of the 
plant at $7.606,807 and depreciation at 
six per cent, per annum-

Have Better Wires 
Mr. McMillan, general manager of 

C. P. R. Telegraphs, estimated depre-

te ......
pmllton ., TO AID GRELSTONE.chairman of

■board, today declared that it 
been decided to withhold information 

to the price received for Cana
dian wheat being sold until the close 
of the present crop year, Aug. 31, 
1920. He believes that the majority 
of farmers are satisfied to wait until 
the crop has been cleaned up before 
being told what additional price they 
are to receive for their wheat over the 
fixed price as guaranteed by the gov
ernment.

“The average farmer,” said Mr. 
Stewart, “is a -good sport and is will
ing to take a chance on finally se
curing the best returns possible. Some 
export wheat has been sold, bat it 
would be unwise to make public at 
what figure, for the reason that the 
balança yet to -be disposed of may be 
sold at a higher or lower figure, and 
as the whole crop is pooled according 
to grades, any figures given out at 
this time might be very misleading. 
This is the only reason why I have

Halifax. Nov. 12.—The tug Cruiser 
sailed today for Sable Island to assist 
to this port ‘the steamer Grelatone, 
which has been anchored off the ieland 
since -last week's storm.

ra as
in-INew York, Nov. 12.—Material

in advertising and eutoscrlp-
Guelph .. 
Arthur. .. creases

tlon rates, limitation of the size of 
newspapers and provisions in adver
tising contracts whereby rates can be 
adjusted monthly or quarterly were 
among the recommendations made to- 
dav by a special convention of the 

per Publishers' Asoo- 
conelder the new  ̂-

DUAL CONTROL CAUSED
SEELY’S RESIGNATION

iX •
conciliation

London, Nov. 12. — Major-General 
John F. B. Seely, whose resignation as 
head of the air ministry was announc
ed yesterday, took ids seat on the op
position bench in the house of com
mons today. General Seely explained 
that he had resigned his post because 
of dissatisfaction over the dual control 
of the air force, which, he declared, in
volved waste and inefficiency. No per
sonal question, he said, had arisen.

Indon .... 
trines ... 
[ Hamilton American Newt 

cation, called 
print shortage.

The report of the resolutions com
mittee, adopted unanimously, .follow»:

“Paiper manufacturers have told 
that there is a world-wide shortage of 

At the present rate of con- 
using

tile
INDUSTRIAL PEACE

NOW IN BARCELONAi
Ufl

QUEBEC SESSION, DEC. 10.Barcelona, Nov. 12.—The lock -out 
by the employers, wllich has tied up 
industry here for more than a week 
past, is considered today ,to have been 
virtually ended as the result of an 
agreement reached during the night 
between the employers and the men.

Senor Segue, the syndicalist leader, 
announced the settlement to the re
porters. saying it terminated the strikes 
and lock-outs, both sides having agreed 
to give guarantees for carrying it out. 
The details, he said, would be given in 
a royal decree confirming the settle
ment of the differences. The govern
ment also will issue an ordinance pro
viding for the punishment of workers 
or employers violating the agreement 
reached.

paper.
sumption the newspapers are 
about ‘Sen per cent, -more paper than

Tomorrow the sun will shine for you the present basis
Everything will seem clear, rosy and , onncoo inm Ynnr

St4- your ■»«* «« "Ti.T.lT 11?"
head foggy and aching. Your meals mdiustries board tor the cMWCTvation
are turning into poison, gases and acids. v "alitbeS^egu-
You cannot feel right. Don't stay and that the full text of all these regu 
bilious or constipated. Feel splendid lations be sent to all the dally_ a. 
always by taking Cascarets occasional- feunday newspapers of the tinned 
ly. They act without griping or in- States, whether or not they are mem- 
oonvenience. They never sicken you like bers of the A. N. P. A. _
Calomel. Salts, Oil or nasty, harsh "That publishers everywhere be 
Pills. They cost so Jtttle. too—Cos- urged to materially increase adver- 
carets work while you sleep. tislng and subscription rates and at

[lie •S
ton

12.—The provincialQuebec. Nov. 
government today decided to call th# 
legislature In session for Dec. 10.

MRS. WOOLWORTH’S INCOME 
WILL BE $443,000

This mean® anlilton .... 
Hamilton #• •

in
New York, Nov. 12.—Mré. Frank, 

W. Wool worth, widow of the late head, 
of the chain of five and ten cent 
stores, will receive an income of 
$443.000 a year from her husband’s 
estate. This was revealed today when 
Supreme Court Justice Giegerich signed 
an order requiring Hubert T. Parsons, 
head of a committee of Mrs. Wool- 
worth’s property to file an additional 
bond of $2,600,000. His Original Bond 
was $50,000.

Iph

PILES Keep year Eyes 
I Strong and Healthy. H 

r J they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
•<* Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 

Inflamed or Granulated, 
Safe for Infant or Adult 

l Write for Free 
,CMea|s,ll.S.L

Do not Buffer 
another day 
with Itching. 
Bleeding,
P rot r u ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation

^k***’® Ointment will relieve you at once and 
M S-fftainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers, 
or Bdmanson, Bate» A Co., Limited, Toronto;

: vw r1 1Ô
since * taro

Shiloh
MSossspicoughs

or

It
use Murine often. 
At all Dru 
Eye Book.
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1QQQ GOLDEN JUBILEE 1Q1Q
“SIwWHen""BetteSenlct" 1 1 ^

Store Opens at 8.30 a. m., Closes at 5 p. m.

Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m.
No Noon Delivery on Saturdays

FOGGY?
If Bilious, Constipated or 

Headachy take 
“Cascarets.”
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White, for plaintiff, moved to amend 
writ and judgment eo that exchange 
might be added to sum of $142,659, 
found due upon mortgage on property 
at 40, 42 and 44 East King street, To
ronto, the mortgage being payable in 
New York in U.S.A. gold. W. Proudfoot, 
K.C., for defendant Rutledge. A. Cohen 
for defendant Couriani Order amending 
writ and Judgment ah asked with re
ference back to take accounts. Plaintiff 
to pay costs.

O’Brien vs. Dominion Bond Co.—iW. 
Proudfoot, for plaintiff, obtained judg
ment declaring lease 
gistration thereof and mortgage 
question to be removed from books of 
registry as cloud on plaintiffs title, 
with costs.

BIG CATTLE SALE 
HELD IN GUELPH

Buyers From All Ontarip Pur* 
chase Choice Aberdeen 

Angus Stock.
cancelled and re

in Guelph, Ont., Nov. 11.—(Special.)—The 
sale of higrh-class cattle, held here today 
in the Winter Pair building, under the 
auspices of the Ontario Aberdeen Angu» 
Breeders' Association, attracted a large 
number of farmers from all over Ontario. 
The top price paid was $660 for a year- 
ling heier, “Stumpie ol Larkin Farm 
4th, bred by J. D. Larkin of Queenston, 
The total amount of the sale was $8740. 
Contributors to the sale were: J. D. Lar
kin, Queenston; Lowe & Heibein, Elora; 
James Bowman, Guelph; G. C. Charmon, 
Oa-kiwood ; Thos. ‘ B. Broadfoot, Fergus • 
Robt. McEwen; London- Kenneth Quart 
rie, Belwood; Albert Cox, Bel wood. Buy
ers were: J. Shlell, Wingham, bull, $275; 
J. G. Sharp, Terra Cotta, bull, $295; J. 
Darroch, Palmerston, bull, $185; A. Cox, 
Belwood, bull, $165; T. S. Doyle, Guelph, 
$135; D. R. Thompson, Iona Station, bull, 
$190; J. A. Macleod,
$100: W. J. Faskln, EL™, „u,,t 
Clifton, Brucefield, bull, $150; H.

Second Divisional Court.
Rex vs. Collier.—J. E. Corcoran, for 

defendants, moved on case stated by 
police magistrate of Petrolea. E. Bayly, 
K.C., for crown. Reserved.

MoGtbbon vs. Crawford.—W. Laid- 
law, K.C., for plaintiff, appealed from 
Britton, J. 
dant. Reserved.

Re McDonald estate.—L. À. Landrlan, 
for executor, appealed from Suther
land, J. D. J. Grant for respondent. 
Reserved.

Oahawa Iron and Metal Co vs. 
Low.—D. O’Connell, for defendant, ap
pealed from county court of Ontario. 
Clue for plaintiff. Appeal dismissed 
with costs.

Re Honore Richer.—C. À. Seguin, 
for Landia Charbonneau, appealed from 
Kelly, J. E. R. E Chevrier for 
spondent. Reserved.

Merleau vs. Merleau.—O. Sauve, for 
defendant.
Honor Constantlneau (to whom 
was referred). C. A. Seguin for plain
tiff. Case stood off list to allow parties 
to appeal to single judge from report 
of referee.

Re Shields, Shields vs. Shields.— 
W. E. Fitzgerald, for plaintiff, ap
pealed from Sutherland, J. W. Lawr 
for defendant. Appeal dismissed with 
-cost g,

G. W. Mason for defen -

Plainvllle, bull, 
ora, bull, $140; C.

. , _____
mack, Blair, bull, $90; J. A. McLeod, 
Plainvllle. bull, $135; W. .7. Faskln. Elora, 
cow, $145; K. Quarrle, Belwood, cow, 
$185; G. Stoddart, Lefroy, cows, at $210, 
$335 and $355; W. J. Faskln, Elora, cow, 
$105-,• Alex.. Beattie, Blair, cow, $105- 
Sir Edmund Walker, Lefroy, cow, $250;

—, cow, $250; J, 
cow, $285; W. Darroch, 

Palmerston, cow, $180; K. C. Quarrle, 
Belwood, cow, $240; W. J. Faskln, Elora, 
cow, $140; C. K. Jarvis. Milton, cow, 
$275; J. A. McAllister, Guelph, cow, $190; 
Ben Becks, Manitoulin, cow, $160; Louie 

at $160, $265 and 
cow, $816;

v

re-

appealed from His
case

W. W. Edwards, Watford 
ShieU, Wingham,

Bier, Arthur, cows, at $160 
$140; W. H. Thom, Auburn,
B. Becks, Manitoulin, cow, $270; A. Bar
ber, Guelph, cow, $110; G. C. Charmon, 
Oak wood, cow. $660; W. French, 
cow*, $460 and $180.

DECLINED EXECUTION Alma, !

Duke of Devonshire's Existence Depended 
on Wise Choice of ah Ancestor,

He Tells Canadian Club.

There was a large attendance at the 
Canadian Club luncheon yesterday to the 
Duke of Devonshire. Seated with his 
excellency at the head of the table were 
President E. P. Brown, Sir John Hendrle, 
Sir John .Wllllson, Sir Robert Falconer, 
Bishop Sweeny, Mr. Justice Hodgins, 
Hon. Wallace Nesbitt and Judge Denton.

President Brown welcomed the duke 
as a representative of British ideals and 
the scion of the Cavendish family, which 
since the fourteenth century hai stood in 
the forefront of arts and lettfers, law and 
science.

His excellency told of how one of his 
ancestors had to choose between having 
his head cut off and becoming a duke 
He didn't have his head cut off.

i

**

Millions of people know -that it is -/ 
'needless to be bothered with indiges- 

Delay in the delivery of pay cheques t on- dyspepsia or a disordered stomach, 
from the J). S. C. R. is said, by offl- A te)v tablets of Pape's Diapepsln 
cials of the department, to -be caused ■ neutralize acidity and give relief at 
by failure on the part of the Toronto
postofflce to deliver them promptly ”hen your meals don’t fit and you 
and not that of the department There • feel uncomfortable, when you belch 
are 18,000 cheques sent out from this gase8, acids or raise sour, undigested 
department every month, punctually t?0d’ w,hen V°u feel lumps of indiges- 
as pay day arrives. It is stated that i tl0,".pal1?' heartburn or headache, from 20 per cent, of these ch^ues are de- aCid‘ty' ,U8t T * tab!et of Pape's De
layed at the Toronto p^s Office dis- Sone" ^ ? 8tJmach dUtre8B 18
tribute centre^ because of the staff The cost is so little. The benefit, so
with HwAssV/!™!, y ,, ge t0 c°pe great. You, too, will be a Diapepsln 
with the additional mail. enthusiast afterwards.

PAY CHEQUES DELAYED

once.

not

TORONTO SEEKS 
HIGHER OBJECTIVE

«ounces a subscription of $1,000,000. 
The special subscription committee 
considers this ode of the finest ap
plications of the campaign. The order 
already holds $3,400,000 of Canadian 
bonds.

The innate strength and stability 
of Victory bonds and the Canadian 
war loans was never better exempli
fied than today, when, in face of one 
of the worst panics the stock markets 
have witnessed in years, the issues of 
the government made during the war 
held practically stationary, despite the 
fact that on every side stocks were 
tumbling many points at a time..

A veritable gale of Arctic tempera
ture was blowing across the Le aside 
aviation field last night, and as a re
sult Colonel Barker and Captain 
Pearson were unable to leave the 
ground for the air-raid scheduled 
nightly by the Victory Loan com
mittee. Consequently; the downtown 
crowds who were looking for the 
illuminated aeroplanes we#e disap
pointed. Providing the weather is 
favorable, the aviators will make 
their flights for the remainder of the 
week.

Chairman Playfair of district "C" 
pulled off a new stunt when he 
switched his teams right and left, 
giving each captain fresh territory to 
cover. The results were surprising.

Amdltg the large individual sub
scriptions secured yesterday was one 
from Lewis A. Howard of the 
Liberty Manufacturing Company for 
$25,000.

■

I

Generous Response Makes 
Organizers Confident ofI l

$150,000,000.

3 Toronto returns up to midnight yester. 
day were:

1 —District A.—
Chairman, O. Heron, Vice-chairman, 

Draper Doble. Team captains:
Reported Total 

_ Today. to Date.
,I Capt. T. W. For-

weed ...................... $133,700 $854,300
Lt.-Col. Colin Har-

bottle.......................
Chas. E. Lee ........
D. G. Lorsch ......
W. E. Nugent ....
A. H. Patterson ..

72,060 1,068,600
69,600 1,010,950
76,250 
74,400 
84,550

I 922,100
794.150
923.150

Totals ............... $610,560 $6,578,250
—District B 

Chairman, A. H. Martens. Vice-chair
man, H. A. Laurence. Team captains;
J. F. H. Ussher ... $57,200 $1,049,650
T. C. Wood ........... 59,950
D. C. Bremner ... 37,700
J. B. Drope ........... 49,950
John Pearson ........ 36,500
J. T. Eastwood 53,600

Totals ............... $294,900 $5,486,500
—District C.—

Chairman, Stuart B. Playfair. Vice- 
chairman, A. J. Pattleon, Jr. Team cap
tains:
Thca. A. Case ...
A. Ei, Duncanson..
A. L. Massey .....
J. O. McCarthy ...
J. T. McMurrlch..
E. W. Pratt ..........

863,000
846,950
923,200
867,250
336,450

i

1.1
TORONTO WINS 

HER HONOR FLAG
$902,850 

895,250 
1,037,650 
1,025,900 
V 18,000 

814,950

$67,300
89,950
36,550
65,350

125,650
52,150

|

Totals ............... $436,950 $6,794,600
' —District D.—

Chairman, J. W. Baillle. Vlce-chalr- 
man, R. T. Falrcloth. Team captains:
R. s. Fletcher .... $42,750 $800,450
W A. Hines ........ 34,900 762,250
W. Howard ............ . 35,250 847,300
H. W. Manning .. 46,800 732,6o0
Malcolm Stoble ... 37,950 660,800
'Wm. Wallace ........ 68,200 1,084.350

Duke of Devonshire Presents 
Token of Victory Loan 

Success.
!

The Duke of Devonshire, the gov
ernor-general, yesterday presented to.... $265,850 $4,888,000

—District E.—
Chairman, H. B. Housser. Vlce-chalr- 

man. Paul Flemming. Team captains:
J B. Hall .............  $60.650 $1,046,950
S. C. Vlnen .......... 89,700 1,053.900
W. C. Gall .............. 60,550 1,000.550
H. B. MacDonald. 74,250
Wm. Whalen ........ 53,350 1,057,450
F. C. Hoy (North J

Toronto) ............. 74,250 766,250

I Totals ... the city the Prince of Wales’ honor, 
flag won by the city for reaching its 
Victory Loan objective.

The duke, who arrived at the city 
hall accompanied by Sir John Hen- 
drie, Mayor Church, - the board of 
Control and members of the execu
tive of the Victory - Loan, was con
ducted to the steps of the city hall 
where a large crowd welcomed him-

In replying to the mayor’s welcome 
the duke said that he came to 
gratulate the great city of Toronto on 
its splendid sucdess in the Victory 
Loan campaign.
failed and never would fail In

I

.... $412,750 $6,036250
... $1,921,000 $27.783,600Totals ...

District totals 
Special subscriptions

committee ........... 1,010,000 65,158,250
con-

Toronto had neverTotal for Toronto. $2,931,000 $92,911,850 
High men In each district: A—G. S. 

Rankin; B—H. E. Machell; C—Beverley 
Robinson; D—L. H. Thomas; E—A. B. 
Sorley.

any
work It undertook and he was quite 
sure the citizens would always rise 
to the level of their obligations and 
always prove their loyalty.

Proof of Loyalty
, “Only a few days ago,” he said, 

‘ y°u had the privilege and pleasure 
of welcoming the Prince of Wales 
here. I know that he left an impres
sion that will take years to fade 
away, and he will go back to Eng
land convinced that Canada is more 
devoted than ever to the British 
throne and the British empire, 
gave proof of your loyalty then, and 
you have followed it up in (he Vic
tory Loan,

Mayor Church

Vitality among Toronto workers on 
the Victory Loan is of the quality 
that generates and radiates as the 
days decrease and financial results 
grow larger. The first objective 
gained, a second 1's now the slogan 
and $150,000,000 is now the unofficial 
but unanimous cry of campaigners. 
Success brings success. The splen
did results of the loan thus far in-, 
spires with fresh courage, and even 
greater surprises than the early march 
to the goal are expected before the 
close of the big appeal.

Last night speakers addressed audi
ences in the C.P.R. sheds and work
shops. The G.T.R. Is reported as 
doing well, tho figures are not yet an
nounced. The C.N.R. are nfearing 
their objective of $5,000,000. The 
women’s part in the campaign is also 
having a felling effect, subscriptions 
being finely representative.

That Toronto has nobly won its ob
jective was given tangible expression 
when at noon yesterday at the city 
ball his excellency, the governor-gen
eral, handed the honor flag to the 
mayor to be raised on the municipal 
buildings, and J W- Mitchell, chair
man of the Toronto Victory Loan 
executive, congratulated the city on 
its splendid showing.

The honor flag has been won by the 
following: Canada Wood Product,
Limited, with Investments amounting 
to $68,100, has 15l 1-2 per cent, of its 
pay roll and 60 crests; Dominion Bat
tery Co. has 75 per cent, of employes 
and 10 per cent, pay roll ; Dominion 
Wheel and Foundry has 75 per cent, 
employes and 10 per cent, pay roll; 
Toronto General Trusts, 77 per cent. 

\ employes, 17 1-2 per Cent, pay roll and 
crests ; Princess Manufacturing 

75 per cent, employes, 15 per cent, 
pay roll aUd two crests ; Canadian 
Underskirt Co. has 80 per cent, em
ployes, 23 per cent, pay roll and five 
crests : Harry Disston & Son, 81 per 
cent, employes, 28 per cent, pay roll 
and six crests; Conger Lehigh Co., 95 
I»er cent, employes, 14 per cent, pay 
roll and two crests ; Ontario Motor 
Co, 97 per cent, employes, 10 per 
cent pay roll and one crest; Wm. H. 
Lelschman & Co., 75 per cent, 
ployes, 14 per cent, pay roll and one 
creed ; Children’s Wear Co, Limited, 
77 per cent, employes. 12 per cent, 
pay roll; Toronto and Niagara Power 
Co, 77 per cent, employes and 10 per 
cent, pay roll: Roeckh Co, Limited, 
79 per cent, employes and 11 per cent. 
4>ay roll.

The Dominion—special subscriptions 
committee announces that the Canada 
Cornent Co. has invested $1,000,000; J. 
A. Brodeur, high chief ranger, Cana
dian- Order of Foresters, also an-

You

. . briefly responded
and introduced to the duke the com
manders of the tank corps. The flag 
was then raised whilst the band play
ed ‘‘The Maple Leaf.”i
POUCE ARREST 

FLOOR POLISHER
<

;

! Five Diamond Rings Found in 
Pawnshop—Boy High

wayman Caught. )

James Henderson, no home, was 
rested on Victoria street last night by 
Constable 
theft.

ar-

Wellsford on a charge of 
Henderson was engaged to 

polish _ floors in the home of W T 
Northgrave, 42 Parkwood avenue," and 
while there is alleged to have stolen 
five rings, two of which 
Mr. Northgrave happened to have seen 
Hcndtason in his home, and wm” 
walking down Victoria street pointed 
Henderson out to the policeman. The 
rings were recovered by Detective Car- 
ter in pawnshops.

Joe Pearl, Baldwin street, was ar- 
rested last night charged with picking 
pockets. Pearl was riding on a crowded 
stieet car, when he is alleged to have 
snatched a lady's chatelaine. A soldier 
saw 1 earl steal theb-purse, and befuro 
he cou,d tell the woman, the prisoner
wcntJUtnP ad ,frT the can The woman 

to detective headquarters, end 
while making her complaint Pearl v.as 
biought in by Constable Bracken, and 
when searched was found to have in his 
possession the woman’s purse 

A Good Catch.
Detective-Sergeants Nursey and Arm

strong made a good catch last 
when they arrested Joe Thomas, 
Lharle-s Brown, on East Queen street 
a charge of "robbery with violence.” 
the mas is wanted in Belleville.
It is alleged, along with another young 
t-oy Thomas held up a Chinese restau
rant keeper and stole $40 in money. The 
other hoy was arrested at the Belia- 
vtlle station, but Thomas 
tho police.

Nursey and Armstrong were working 
on the longe street shooting of Police
man Milton, when they noticed Thomas 
entering a restaurant. The onlv in
formation the detectives had was the 
prisoner's name, and he was wearing a 
dyed military overcoat. Thomas had 
the coat on, and when stopped by Nur- 
sey admitted that he was wanted in 
Beheville. He will be sent hack for

1

were diamonds.

em-

night
alias

£

on
Si where

escaped from

To Cure A Cold 
in One Day

Take

Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets"

(

“THE ROCKY ROAD TO DUBLIN.”j f
1 here is a wonderful speech in "The 

Rocky Road to Dublin.” which comes 
to the Grand next week, delivered bv 
Barney Gilmore, who is once 1 

l ,in this sreat Irish play. Mr.
iGilmore has been delivering this speech 
: many years before the prohibition
!h'oy?me a faftor in the affairs of 

I this country, and always 
rounds of applause at its 

i The speech is as follows:
I terson. as ye drive down the 
little driver of the jaunting 
show you a rise in the

I

•r
■ more

:
1

II received 
conclusion. 
"Mr. Mas- 

road the 
car will

. ground with a
big tree over It. On that spot, and 
member this is Ireland, the 
greatest temperance speech 
vered, and from that a

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signatureII

re-

(o-^fcS(r<nrt* world’s 
was deli- 

wave of tem- 
pei^nce started which swept around 
the world and carried men from gutters 
to comfortable homes. That speech Is 
still sweeping the world and will until 
the end of time. When again you 
speak of an Irishman drinking, please 
give a thought to Father Matthew.”

.
8
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SUBURBS $p-

f RIVERDALEEARLSGpURT
WITHROW HOME CLUB MEETS.FALL FAIR ACCOUNTS.

President Alex. MacGregor presided 
•at a meeting of the fall fair executive 
committee last night at the committee 
office, 1657 Dufferin street, when ac
counts were presented by the treasurer 
and passed for payment. A discussion 
took place regarding preliminary work, 
such as lectures on poultry, vegetables, 
etc., which wlaa held over until next 
general meeting. It was generally 
conceded that the recent fall fair had 
-done a great deal of good for the dis
trict Members present were: Alex. 
MacGregor, president; S. Cross! ey, 
vice-president; A. B. Law, treasurer: 
Reg. A. Everett, general secretary, and 
Messrs. Sergt.-Major Stockley, W. G. 
Sanderson, T. Abram, G. N. Brown.

AF
Wlthiiow Home and School Club taet 

recently in the school, Withrow ave- 
when Dr. Lily Matheweon spoke

frA

nue,
on “The Proper Dress For School Chil.

Mrs. Gertrude Eagleson. ad-

Ti

Ftdren.” 
dressed
Life is More Than Making a Living," 
and R. M. Spiers, principal, touched, 
upon the recent vaccination mandate 
issued by Df. Hastings, M.O.H.
Laura Grady sang several solos in » 
very creditable manner. Mrs. Reddicljj 
president, occupied the chair.

the members on “Living a

SMiss

I! ;
EIGHTY PER CENT. VACCINATED, - J

WAR WIDOWS PREPARE FOR 
XMAS.

widows of Silverthom 
attached to the ladles’ auxiliary of the 
G.W.V.A., will take an active part in 
preparing for a big Christmas affair 
fpr the Silverthorn district, and they 
will be assisted by the G.W.V.A.. and 
the local churches. There are tout) 
war widows and their names are: Mrs. 
Doggett, Mrs. Chrisholme, Mrs. Con
nor and Mrs. Aldridge. \ huge Christ
mas tree entertainment is being} 
arranged as a special feature.

B.I.A. INVITE HASTINGS.

The mayor, controllers, aldermen, 
and M.O.H., Dr. Hastings, have been 
invited to attend a meeting of the 
British Imperial Association to be held 
In Earlscourt public school on next 
Saturday evening. The object of the 
meeting is to discuss vaccination and: 
other questions of pressing importance, j 
The B.I.A. boys’ brass band will play 
selections before the meeting is held. 
Geo. Wills, president B.I-A.., will pre
side.

__ Over 80 per cent, of the children at
tending Withrow Avenue School have 
been vaccinated up to date, according 
to the statement of the principal.

■ I1
The war

MAYOR TO ADDRESS BRANCH. r41
Mayor , T. L. Church will address 

the Roden branch, G.W.V.A., at their 
regular monthly meeting In Dion Hall, 
Rhodes avenue, on civic politics this 
evening. Sergeant-Major MacNa- 
mar», M.L.A., will also speak.

D. Forgie, president, will occupy the 
chair.

I
».

) p:

ALD. JOHNSTON RECOVERING.

Aid. F. M. Johnston, who has been 
confined to hie home on Victor avenue 
tor the past month with a severe at
tack of pneumonia, is now slowly re«i 
covering. } ;

$i

□ ;1 :

DANFORTH

YOUNG MEN’S CONCERT.
GREAT WASTE OF WATER.

The cost o^ water in the city and 
York township j is being taken up 
seriously by taxpayers In this section. 
There is undoubtedly a great waste 
of water in the city owing to the 
Jack of proper meters. In some of 
the houses controlled by the city 
thousands of gallons of water are 
wasted daily thru leaks and careless
ness. The whole matter Is to be 
brought up at a public meeting to be 
called as soon' as possible at which 
the York township officials will be on 
deck to prove the conservatism exer
cised in the matter of water In so 
far as the township is concerned 
against the wastage In the city area.

Under the auspices •of Simbson Ave
nue Methodist Young Men’s Society a 
concert was held in the church re
cently. The program was contributed 
by the members, and the building was 
well filled, 
voted to the benefit of the organisa- • 
bion.

■
Î5The proceeds will be de-

AS'
Si

c ]LEASIDE

LAYING LARGER MAINS.

Work of lying larger water maifis 
"in connection with the C.N.R. layout 
at Leaside, is now under way. The 
twp 4-Inch mains laid as a temporary 
service during the construction of the 

! plant are being replaced by 6-inch, 
and trenches ore being dug to the 
trunk main on Hanna avenue, to con- • 
nect the new service.

as

A13 EAST TORONTO

MRS. MARY WILLIAMSON DEAD
WIRE COMPANY’S ASSESSMENT.Mrs. Mary Williamson died at her 

late residence, 1885 East Queen street, 
.yesterday after a long illness in her 
58th year and is survived

Mai
Bylaws in connection with the fixed 

assessment of $1,600 an acre on the 
Canada Wire and Cable Company’s 
premises at Leaside for the next five 
years, were passed at a recent meet
ing of Leaside town council at the 
mayor’s residence, Eglinton avenue, 

The mayor, R. P. Ormsby. presided.

Sill
line:, by her

husband, Alderman William William
son, two sons and four daughters- 

The funeral will take place to St. 
James’ Cemetery tomorrow after
noon.
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PROVINCE PASSES 
ITS OBJECTIVE

tw*e«WT*»ftnvr»lwr 1

$48.50
Ontario Wins Her Honor

Flag, With Three REPORT QN LOANS 
TO WAR VETERANS

Days to Run.
Spot C»eh.Yesterday’s returns... .$ 18,475,700

Total to date ......... ..
Total same date last 

year

232,699,750
1 Balaclava’198^94,650A Announce Total of Nearly 

Fifty Millions for Land 
Settlement.

y
The province of Ontario won its honor 

flag yesterday. With three days still 
to go, cur total last night stands at 
$232,699,750, os against the official ob
jective of $225,825,000, and as com
pared with $198,894,650 at this date 
last year.
satisfactory, the total being $13,- 
475,700. Tearns having (produced $10,- 
699,100 end specials $2,776,600l The 
aggregate number of individual sub- pieteA^retums up to the November,

which show that loans amounting to

Overcoats
Regular $60.00.

We can afford to select 
the least priced on the 
racks and let you judge 
values on the whole of. 
the stock of “the coat 
that revolutionized the 
trade” by it.

That’s the very reason for 
picking this particular coat 
to give a special mention v 
to here.
Warm, soft, wooly, fleecy 
Overcoat Cloths—special
ly imported—in light and 
dark greys.
Bench made—our own 
make—all sizes in stock— 
or to your measure.

Scores
Tailors and Haberdashers.

77 King West
R. Score & Son, Limited.

Yesterday’s results were Canadian Près» Despatch.
Ottawa, Nov. 12.—The soldier set

tlement board of Canada has com-

scriiptions -to date is 275,928.
Ontario is $59,015,612 ahead in the $49,041,584 have been approved by the 

race with the rest of the Dominion, board. The number of loans is 15,209. 
It should be noted, however, that the 
returns from some of the: provinces 
are one or two days behind ours.

Thru an omission, two units which

The loans are divided into three 
classes, as follows ;

1. To settlers purchasing lands thru 
won their flags on Tuesday were not the board, the amount is $40,495,616, 
referred to in the last summary. These of which over $27.000,000 is for land 
were Lambton and Bruce. purchase, $3,000,000 for improvements

The units which have reached their and $10,000,000 for stock and equlp- 
combjped objectives number 32. Nine ment
units passed their official objectives 2. To settlers on Dominion lands, 
and won the Prince of Wales’ flag. The $5,126,562.
oustanding unit to win this honor is the 3. To settlers who had lands of 
city of Hamilton under Chairman G. C. their own, $3,419,406.
Coppley and Organizers P. A. Thomson Forty thousand five hundred and 
a”d J- Weir, which by sending in fifty-eight returned soldiers have ap- 

for the day raised its total to plied for the beneflts of tbe act, and 
$13 265,600 which represents 102.04 per 30,793 of these have obtained agri- 
“)t- otJXl C°Z,inr^ Ær cultural qualification certificates qual-
w tta nnS; ifying them to receive loans for ag-
Peel and Rainy River. ’ ’ ri°ultural purposes under the board’s

_. ... f ... _ , . scheme. A large number of these
Three divisions did a fins piece of 30l79S applicants are seeking land on 

work by going over the top last night which to locate and many of them ex
on combined objectives, namely: Cen- pect to be on their own farms in the 
tral division, with $10,565,450; spring.
Thames Grand division, with $10,494,- The board also has a number of ap- 
600; Trent Valley division, with $7,- plications from men who desire to 
312,800. become farmers, but who require fur-

The county of Brant created a sen- ther agricultural training before be- 
satlon by increasing Its objective from coming qualified.
$3,100,000 to $5,000,000.

No less than 75 Industrial establish- CoL Peck, V.C., Advocates 
ments won the Prince of Wales honor 
banner, bringing the total to date

His Excellency the Duke of Devon- Prince Rupert, B. C., Nov. 12.—-Ad- T , . f„_ ^^VC0,u„, ..
shire paid an informal visit to On- dressing the Ideal G.W.V.A., Col. C. W. . iff1 11
tario Victory Loan headquarters yes- Peck, V. C., M. P„ gave it as Ms whfton eZj ’ y Haney’ 
terday shortly after noon. He was opinion that if returned men were to Second Divisional Court
received by G. H. Wood, chairman of get a “square deal” thfere must be a Pie-remotorv list for Thnrsrta'v iath the Ontario executive committee, and . party" ln the ■house of com" inst.f at 11 am.; Baker vs. Ryckim^!
F. J. Coombs, chairman of the Ontario mona- * 1 Sheehan vs. Mercantile Trusts,
publicity committee. raRMiruAci erto t1uici/»uiuo Jacques vs. Landovlci, ' J affray vs.

His excellency expressed hlg ad- VMnmivnMBL i-OK I 1 Ml SKA MING. Brinkman, Phair vs. Salter, 
miration not only" for the complete- _ “—"— , .. Master’s Chambers,
ness of the organization, but for the Wi uarmlchael, one of the best Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master, 
way in which the people of the pro- *tjlown returned men ln Toronto, and McTague vs. Mcllmurray.—H. E. Mc- 
vince have responded to the loan. J" °"e, î*me, general organizer for Klttrlek, for plaintiff, obtained leave to

the G.A.C., Is a possible candidate

Soldier Party in Commons ANNOUNCEMENTS.

1
_ . serve statemeent of claim in mechanics'
for the seat at Timiskaming at the lien act-on substitionally. 
convention at Cobalt, which is to be McCabe 
held this evening.BUTCHERS OPPOSE Washington.—Chltty 

(Raymond, Ross & Co.), for third 
party, moved to set aside third party 
notice as irregular. J. P. Walsh for 
plaintiff; G. T. Walsh for defendant. 
Motion dismissed with (costs.

Siegel vs. Jacobson.—S. J. Blrnbaum,
---------- for plaintiff, moved for order for ex-

Brantford, Ont., Nov. IÎ2.—(Spifeial.) amination of defendant for discovery in
be disap- Chicago. T. H. Barton for defendant.

Order made. Costs l’eserved to taxing 
officer.

, Howard vs. Goldstein—Grass (Honey-

vs.

ABATTOIR PURCHASE
(Continued From Page 1.)

cher, agreed in reply to a question by —Brantford veterans ' will 
the aldermen that the butchers would pointed in their expectation of 
welcome the advent of the city Into the ceiving funds from the city treasury, 
cold meat business. They did not fear City Solicitor Henderson has notified 
the competition. They would sooner City Treasurer A. K. Bunnel he has ^?rd & Leask), for plaintiff, obtained
have the city as landlords than fall into no authority to pay $15,000 to the order of foreclosure,
the hands of the packers. G.W.V.A. and $8000 to the local -, ®£-Mullen vs- Richardson.—K. D.

Alderman Ball said the sale of the branch of His Majesty’s Army and McKerlzie- {or Purchaser, obtained order
abattoir had been a debatable ques- Navy Veterans, as voted by the city discharging lie pendens
tV?*f0V*ree yea,rs- lt was orisin- council, as the grants are Illegal. Mo°nt*omerv Glass Co vs Forsvth — 
ally built, he said, for cold storage and They must be approved by bylaw or stapeUs (McWhinn!yC& Co ) tor de- 
for the city to enter Into the cold go to the legislature for approval. It fJndZnt obtSned order dSmissing ac- 
Xat STu C°TiUee H1"6" 18 Ukely that a bylaw wiU be 8ubmit- tion dLcharging mechanics’ lien8 and,
hni V/Lura f t °? a À ted- vacating lis pendens on consent with-'
but the board of control had turned ---------- out
them down. Fhe abattoir was a. pub-' REMIT POLL TAX. Bilsky vs. Davidson Mines.—James
lie ownership proposition and if the ---------- (Fasken & Co.), for defendant, ob-
city sold it how could they ask the Belleville, Nov. 12.—(Special.)—At a tained order dismissing action, 
people to vote for such things as the meeting of the G.W.V.A. of this city Weekly Court.
Hydro apd radiais, which were also the matter of a poll tax for returned Before Masten, J.
public utilities. Municipal ownership men was brought up, and a resolution Prudential Trust vs. Superior Brick, 
was not for profit, but simply to cover was passed asking that the poll tax be —J. H. Moss. K.C., for plaintiff as 
cost. Ex-Alderman Dunn said the remitted to men returning from over- trustee for bond holders, obtained judg- 
place could be made to pay and he seas this year. This matter will be ment in usual form. Reference to mas- 
thought if the city entered the dead taken up with the city council. ter at Port Arthur.
meat business the abattoir could be --------- Re McGuire Trusts.—Stands one
run without a cent of loss. He (the n W \r A imimamc week-
speaker) was against the sale of the vs.W.V.A. lisDlAlso Re Stevens estate.—C. W. Kerr, for
abattoir. (Cheers.) The people who --------- . trustee and residuary, legatees, moved
wanted to buy it had better go down Walpole Island Veterans Form New £or °^der construing 'jdl- E.P. Brown 
to Ashbridge’s Bay and build a new Branch of None But Originale. toF George A- Cooper a mortgagor.
Place. It looked to him as if these --------- ^0 claims mortgage was released by
people were trying to close out citv Secretary W. E. Turley of the pro- "Bi, held "bhnnt^av
competition. Once it wag sold they vincial command of the G.W.V.A. was '^ed costs out o” Istato to be t^d 
would never get another like it. back at his desk last night after re- v?, Fraser - H s!

Manager's Opinion turning from a trip to Walpole Island, f™® aga Jf’aîntiff" moved for injunc-
Mr. Wright, the manager of the where the association has a branch > ’ wP‘Moriey Tor defendant. In

abattoir, said $100,000 would start the composed entirely of Indians- This is j“„ction granted to trial restraining de-
city In the cold meat business and only branch of its kind in the Dq fendant from encroaching on high-
they could not possibly lose money. ml, orL , ,, . . I way. Gates to be removed in four
Ail the abattoir required to make it , attended a meeting of the | plaintiffs to speed trial. Costs
pay was business and if the butchers î>ra1ncilon- arm a^ ce n, t*’ ,Ybicb.a ®° ^served to trial judge and if not dis- 
were assured that it would not be *?ok the form of a,cîî®bratro"M° ■ tbt posed of by him then by judge in 
sold they would all come there to Ï-L'l anhiïvT : chambers.
kill their beasts. During October they h jj’1 a d,,,°J,gl ! Baton vs. Pillion.—T. R. J. Wray, for

9 491 ^head ier?‘for ^ndanT Defendant" undeT-"

^œ0C^ëddiLtelfhefiabath,r' ^ =‘a"onby taking to -pedite trial, Injunction re-
^h“thar iïl^ïr^VtTe ^roUtan Life vs. Courian.-H. S.. 

m ,y-a th®y had killed 12,785 members as their religion, 
more head of stock than last year. of a population of 600 on tlje island,

borne other retail butchers declared 40 enlisted with the C.E.F., and the,, 
at ny spending an afternoon at the branch has every eligible member in- 

v" ■ abattoir they saved a week’s eluded in Its membership. H. B. Wil- 
wages^of a man in the difference in liams is president of the branch and 
price between the city depot and the E. O. Kiyoshk secretary, 
packers.

The aldermen will report 
council their Impressions.

LOTTERY CHARGE PREFERRED.

re-

CUT THIS OUT.
OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA

TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
AND HEAD NOISES.

to the ENTIRELY PERSONAL If you know of some one who Is 
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, head 
noises or ordinary catarrh, cut out this 
formula and hand it to them and you 
may have been the means of saving some 
poor sufferer perhaps from total deaf
ness. in England scientists for a long 
time past have recognized that catarrh 
is a constitutional disease and neces
sarily, requires constitutional treatment.

Sprays, inhalers and nose douches are 
liable to irritate the delicate air passages 
and force the disease into the middle 
ear, which frequently means total deaf
ness, or else the disease may be driven 
down the air passages towards the lungs, 
which Is equally as dangerous. The follow
ing formula, which is used extensively In 
the damp English climate, is a constitu
tional treatment and should prove espe
cially efficacious to sufferers here who 
live under more favorable climate con
ditions

Secure from your drugAst 1 ounce of 
Parmint (Double strength). Take this 
home and add to it *4 pint hot water 
and a little granulated sugar: stir until 
dissolved. Take one tablespoonful four 
times a day. This will often bring quick 
relief from distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should ppen. breathing 
become easy and hearing improve as the 
Inflammation in the eustachian tubes is 
reduced. Parmint used in this wav acts 
directly upon the blood and 
faces of the system and has a tonic ac
tion that helps to obtain the desired re
sults. The preparation is easy to make, 
costs little and is pleasant to take. Every 
person who has catarrh or head noises 
or is hard of hearing should give this 
treatment a trial.

Major Andrews, M.P., Denies Gratuity 
Recommendation's Amendment 

Made at G. W. V. A. 
Instigation.

M llliam F. Parker was arrested ln a 
King street hotel yesterday afternoon by 
Morality Officer Kerr, charged with 
ning a lottery. run-

The police allege that 
Parker, who recently came here from 
the United States, advertised in the 
papers for agents to sell an appliance 
for removing carbons from automobile 
tires. The ad. stated that

In a telegram to Dominion Secre
tary McNeil of the G. W. V. A., 
Major Andrews, M.P., denies that his 
amendment to the gratuity recom
mendations in the commons was with
drawn at the request of the Domin
ion executive, as was stated in a 
telegram from Col. John A. Currie, 
IM.P., and read at a meeting of the 17. 
V. L. in Brantford on Tuesday night 
last.

The telegram, which was received 
yesterday at the office of the Ontario 
command, reads as follows: “A report 
has been promulgated that the with
drawal of my amendment was done at 
the request of the Dominion execu
tive of the G- W. V. A. This is un
true. No living man knew 
thoughts or had requested me to take 
any action. along any line whatso
ever. My purpose in making 
amendment was a protest against the 
findings of the committee, not to de
feat the government, nor to make a 
hero of myself, but to bring the whole 
question squarely before parliament 
When this purpose had been accomp
lished I withdrew the amendment.”

. every agent
selling twelve of these appliances would 
receive a ticket for a lottery of a Ford 
car. The purchaser would also receive 
a ticket, and if he drew the lucky num
ber would be presented with a motor car. 
Parker was released last night on bail 
of $1000.

COMMERCE BOARD RETURNING

Ottawa, Nov. 12.— The 'board of 
commerce will sit in Toronto on Fri
day and Saturday of this week and 
on Monday next. In Toronto the sit
tings will be in the city 
Friday the adjourned case of the 
Canadian Laco Phillips Company will 
be taken up.

On Saturday morning the board will 
take up for further investigation the 
prices of clothing, boots and shoes 
while on Monday
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SPECIAL NO. 2 ------ --

Padded Jap 
Dressing Gowns 

$7.95
Made of good quality Jap. 
Silk in navy and crimson, 
lined with self color; 
black lined with hello. Fin
ished with frogs and girdle. 
Splendid value.

also

SPECIAL NO. 3

Taffeta
Underskirts, $5.95

Lovely soft Swiss taffeta, in 
shot effects of bronze, orchid 
and wine; also blue shot 
with silver, suitable for 
wearing with the dance 
frock. Miade with deep ac
cordion pleating or tiny 
frills.

Regularly priced at $7.60.

--------- SPECIAL NO. 4 ---------

Sateen Underskirts 
at $1.95

In fine sateen, made on 
straight lines, finished With 
deep accordion pleating, ln 
emerald green only, trimmed 
with bands of navy, purple, 
or black.

--------- SPECIAL NO. 6 ---------

Women’s Smart 
Pumps, Oxfords 

and Slippers 
$8.45

In patent leather, vici kid, 
grey kid. brown kid and 
black satin. Oxfords and 
pumps have light turn 
or Goodyear welt soles. 
Some have French, and 
others Cuban heels. Slippers 
all have .hand-turn soles and 
Spanish Louis heels. New 
long vamp effects. Suitable 
for house or street wear. 
Good range of sizes and 
widths in nearly all styles.

Regular $9.50 to $12.00.

---------  SPECIAL NO. 6 -------

Fur Baby Bonnets
Adorable as can be 
these cosy little bonnets of 
white or brown rabbit skin, 
lined with silk and trim
med with pink or blue ruch- 
ingg and streamers. Sizes 
up to 3 years. Special for 
today

are

$9.00
--------- SPECIAL NO. 7 ---------

Woolen Pilchers, of white 
wool, draw string at the 
waist. Sizes up to 
2 years ..................... 95c

SPECIAL NO. 8 ---------

Pilchers, with fset, hand- 
knit, ribbon-run at the top. 
Sizes up to 3 years. Accord
ing to sizi

$2.50 and $2.75
--------- SPECIAL NO. 8

Pilchers, machine!-knit, with 
feet, draw-string at waist 
and ankle.
Today .......... ......$2.25
---------  SPECIAL NO. 10 ---------

Tiny Toques, in white, with 
pom-pom and bands of pink 
or blue.
Today , $1.00
---------  SPECIAL NO. 11 ---------

Splendid Corset 
Values

A group made up of broken 
lines, mostly of La Victoire 
make, a few C.B.’s also, ln 
a variety of styles, medium 
bust, pink or white coutil. 
Regularly $3.00.
Today ................... $1.45
---------  SPECIAL NO. 12 —

Handkerchiefs
Fine Sheer White 
Handkerchiefs, with 
stitched hems and 
embroidery in the 
In white or dainty 
Regularly 75c.
Today .............................

Linen
hem-

dainty
corners,

colors.

50c

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED
Music by a | 
Stringed 
Orchestra

EVERY 
AFTERNOON 

from 3 to 5
TEA ROOM 
Fifth Floor

SPECIAL
THEDANSANTr 4

SPECIALS*THURSDAY 
THE DAY 0F-V1 •A Wednesday 

and Saturday 
Afternoons

Tickets B
D 75c1

Splendid Values That Fittingly Commemorate Our 66th Business Year
SPECIAL NO. 1

DRESS GOODS SPECIALS for MEN Children’s Knitted 
Suits

---------  SPECIAL NO. 37 ---------
In fine all-wool qmallty. Col- 

saxe, grey and 
brown—4 pieces—coat, leg
gings, cap and mitts.

Size 24 ..
Size 26 ..
Size 28 ..
Size 30 .....

---------  SPECIAL NO. M~---------
Children’s Woolen Mitts, Ip
navy and grey. Sizes 
4 to 9. Price ..........

FURNITURE NEWSCharming Afternoon Dresses ---------  SPECIAL NO. 52 ---------

Beautiful Furs
Hudson Seal Coats, plain or 
trimmed with Opossum, 
Beaver and,. Alaska Sable. 
Lengths 30 to 40 inches. 
Priced 
at ....*.

---------  SPECIAL NO. 14 ---------

Broken Lines of Corduroy 
•nd Plain Velveteens, 27
Inches wide. Regular $3.Ou, 
for. per 
yard ..

---------  SPECIAL NO. 34 ---------

Men's Combinations of 
heavy wool and cotton mix
ture, In natural shade, soft 
finish, excellent for winter 
wear. Today, 
special, per suit

---------  SPECIAL NO. 46 ---------

Ivory Enamel Chiffoniers»
full size mirror, with four 
large drawers, 32-inch x. 
eatln-rubbed finish. Regu
lar $75.00 value.
Special ................

---------  SPECIAL NO. 46 ---------

Ivory Enamel Chiffoniers,
Adam design, large mirror, 
five drawers, case 33 inches 
wide, satin rutted finish. 
Regular .price 
$80.00. Special

---------  SPECIAL NO. 47 ---------

Ivory Enamel Wooden Bctis,
full size only, panel head 
and foot ends. In style to 
match chiffoniers. Régulai 
price, $65.00. *ylO CO 
Special .................

In the Women’s 
Shop ors are

$2.00$37.50 '.. $350.00^49. oU$3.75 $ 7.00
8.00---------» SPECIAL NO. IB ---------

54-Inch Grey Coating. Reg
ular $5.00, 
for ............

—-----  SPECIAL NO. S3 ---------

10 Brown Fox Scarfs, ln the 
cinnamon and darkei 
shades. Priced, aa
each, at ..............$OO.UU

.. 9.00

. 10.00! Noteworthy, indeed, 
i this sale of Woman’s 
j Dresses! Materials 
/include Satin Taffeta 
/ and Moire, in Navy, 
' French Blue, Taupe, 
L Brown and Black.
) A very attractive 

one-piece gfown of 
black satin has a 
sash of the string 
variety, and at the 
round neckline and 
side front is rich em
broidery. The new 
Cossack style is seen 
in a spiart frock of 
navy taffeta, fin
ished with girdle and 
braiding.

A charming satin model in navy has a simply draped 
skirt and bodice. The sash ties behind.

Added to these are a few choice Serge Frocks 
at $45.00

SPECIAL NO. 35 -----:----

$4.00 Men’s White Cotton » Night-
quality, 

Value $2.00.
1gowns, splendid 

roomy sizes. 
Special, 
each ...............

------— SPECIAL NO. 'le ---------

Also 54-Inch Light Brown 
Coating. Regular 
$6.60, for ............

75c$1.50 ---------  SPECIAL NO. 54 ---------

Opossum Shawl Stoles, with 
jaunty pockets. A splendid 
value. Today tCC Oft special, at ...,'$Db.UU

$62.50
$5.50 ---------  SPECIAL NO. 38 ---------

Velvet Bags
In smart pouch shape, silk 
lined and fitted with change 
purse and mirror. Some 
with centre purse. Finished 
with tassels.
Today, each .

SPECIAL NO. 36 ---------
yi--------- SPECIAL NO. 17 ---------

Black Chiffon Taffetas, 86
Inches wide, in soft, bright 
finish. Regular 
$2.50, for ..........

Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs» 
one-half inch hems, excel
lent quality. Regular $6.00 
per dozen. Each ........................$2.00 ...$7.50.. 35c, 6 for 323»

SPECIAL NO. 60 --------------- — SPECIAL NO. 55 ---------
---------  SPECIAL NO. 18 ---------

Black Chiffon Taffetas, same 
width. Regularly $8.00. To
day. per 
yard ..

----7— SPECIAL NO. 48 ---------

Hair Dressing Bench or 
Bedroom Chaire to match. 
Regular $16.00 
Special ............

500Pure Thread Silk 
Stockings, Today x

t SPECIAL NO. 40 r Pure Rubber 
Hot Water Bottles„ $2.50 .$10.50 95c

95cSPECIAL NO. » ---------
SPECIAL NO. 49 500 Pairs Only—This is the 

balance of our special pur
chase of manufacturers’ Im
perfecta—in many cases 
perfect with regard to ser
vice and appearance. They 
are black or white, ln plain 
and fancy openwork stitch, 
also a few in the Richelieu 
rib, with fine lisle garter 
tops, spliced heels and toes. 
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 ln the col
lection. Value $2.50.

Come Early for These. 
(No Phone or Mall Ordere.)
-------- - SPECIAL NO. 56 ---------

Smart Neckwear
A very Interesting collection 
of modish neckwear, com
prising collars of net. frillea 
with Val. and shirred. Fine», 
sheer organdy sets, tailored 
satin coUars, vestees of net 
and lace, stock collars and 
jabots of net and shadow 
lace. All smart and up-tv- 
date. Specially priced at—

Taffetas,
Today.

Black Chiffon 
Regularly $3.50. Box SpringeUpholstered 

and Felt Mattresses. Made 
to fit all sizes of wood or 
metal beds. Clean, sanitary 
fillings and tempered coll 

^-springs.
Priced at

Guaranteed, in two-quart 
size. Because the quantity 
Is limited we allow two only 
to a customer.

Regular $2.50.
(100 Reserved_ for Early 

Phone Orders.)

*,-3$3.00per
yard

SPECIAL NO. 20 ---------
$30.0040-lneh Silk and Wool Pop

lin, In navy, tan, fawn, 
. brown, myrtle, amethyst, 
grey. Regularly $4.00 per 
yard,

I ---------  SPECIAL NO. 60 -
Felf Mattrcbeee, built 
layers; will not get lumpy; 
soft and comfortable. Three 
grades in best art ticking». 
All sizes. Prices—

$18-00, $25DO, $30.00.

4
In DRAPERIES$3.00for

SPECIAL NO. 61 ——-
V

High Class Damasks 
Per Yard, $3.95RUGS

IV ---------  SPECIAL NO. 61 ---------

Silk Gloves fox Women
---------  SPECIAL NO. 21

Wilton Rug—
Size 7.6 x 4.6.
Today ..............

a Splendid stripe effects, 
ground colors being black, 
rose or blue with gold, blue 
or green stripes. Just the 
thing for smart draperies 
or unique cushions. All 60 
inches wide. Worth today 
$6.50 per yard.

--------- SPECIAL NO. 62 ---------

3

$45.00 95cBlouse Sale of Note
Values up to $25

Special tables of odd and 
broken lines of the good 
heavy fell qualities of silk 
gloves In the best shades. 
Some are slightly soiled. 
Complete sizes.
$1.25, $1.60, $1.76.

f (No Phone or Mall Orders.)

---------  SPECIAL NO. 22 ---------

Wilton Rug-
Size 7.6 x 6.8.
Today .............. $48.00

$9—
Regularly 19 yards only Black and 

Gold Rfl-ersible Chenille of 
unusually fine quality, in 
Italian design; a drapery 
fabric of extraordinary dec
orative value. 60 inches 
wide.
Per yard

---------  SPECIAL NO. 23------- -

Wilton Rug—
$54.00

$1,00 to $1.50
A wonderful gathering of Blouses, mostly of Georg
ette, to which a few of Crepe de Chine have been 
added. A great variety of styles, including some of 
the popular overblouses. All the favorite trimming? 
are seen, such as beading, braiding, embroidery, 
tucks, fringe and pleating. Among the colors are 
navy, maize, orchid, beige, ivory, French blue, 
peach, a number of lovely pearl greys and very 
smart black and white combinations, 
slightly soiled.
(On Sale Today in Blouse! Departme nt, Second Floor.)

SPECIAL NO. 57
...V ..$3 95---------  SPECIAL NO. 24 ---------

Wilton Rug—
Size 10.6 x 9.0.
Today .................

V

Smartest --------- SPECIAL NO. 63 ——»

Remnants Cretonnes
and Printed Linens

number of 
lengths and some 
of high-class cretonnes and 
printed linens. Splendid for 
cushions. Offered at .... 
......................... HALF-PRICE

$79.00
---------  SPECIAL NO. 25 ---------

Wilton Rug—
Size 12.0 x 9.0. *0/1 AOToday .................$04.UU

of
2)4-yard 
shorter,

A

Trimmed Hats
---------  SPECIAL NO. 26 ---------

Linoleum, 2 yards -jvlde 
only. Well seasoned. Special
Pel\ $1.12yard .......................... ™

Some are

$4-45 --------- SPECIAL NO. 64 ---------

36-inch Bedroom 
Cretonnes

Charming designs ln pretty 
colorings. Very unusual 
value. Per yard. 35c and 49o
--------- SPECIAL NO. 65 ---------

Û(SEE WINDOW DISPLAY) 50 Trimmed Hats,
. selected from our 
regular stock, that 
we shall place on 
sale today only at a 
very special price.
Small, close-fitting and medium hats, also a number 
of large hats, trimmed with pretty ostrich and 
glycerine mounts, fancy materials and pretty flowers. 
All desirable colors, in plain or two-tone effects. 

Regular $8.00 to $10.00 Values.

/SPECIAL NO. 27

/JL>/1 Axminster Rug, In blue 
and rose, slightly damaged. 
Size 13.6 x 10.6. Value 
$166.00,

SPECIAL NO. 41
\

$98.50 Dainty Voile Blousesfor
The Best Gold-Filled 

Eyeglass Chain---------  SPECIAL NO. 28 ---------

Silk Crepe de Chine 
Scarfs

All the becoming colorings, 
of beautiful crepe de chine, 
finished with silk fringe to 
match. Some of the colors 
are rose, tango, blue, orchid, 
maize, white, black, and 
purple. Special, 
each ......................

$1.95 you can purchase anywhere, 
made to sell at 76c and 
$1.00, can be obtained In 
our OPTICAL SHOP for—Voile Blouses in charming styles, among them 

V-neck, round neck and good-looking high neck 
models. Tiny tucks, fine Guipure lace and pretty 
embroidery are the trimmings. In addition are a 
few smart "blouses of colored voile, in tan, old blue 
and flesh, made in girlish round neck style. Regu
lar values $2.95 and $3.50.

(On Sale Blouse Circle, Main Floor.)

35c

$4.50 - SPECIAL NO. 06

--------- SPECIAL NO. 58 ---------

Fighting Men of 
Canada

Great Sale of Misses9 CoatsBEDDING
---------  SPECIAL NO. 29 ---------
Large Size Comforters, cot
ton filled, in pretty color
ings, with plain panels ln 
pink, blue and 
green. Today .

---------  SPECIAL NO. 30

White Bedspread
heavy white crochet bed
spreads, ln double bed size. 
Today, 
special

$29;5025c
SPECIAL NO. 42 VBy Douglas Leader Durkin 

—500 copies only. Splendid 
deeds told in verse—consid
ered by many as good os 
some of Robert W. Service’s 
Immortal poems.

Regular $1.25 Book. 
(Quantity Limite!!—No 
Phone or Mail Ordere.)

---------  SPECIAL NO. 50 ---------

Second Day of the 
Moving Sale in the 
Knit Goods Shop

Half Price

$5.50 100 New Hats at $6.95SPECIAL NO. 13 Values up to $47.50

Wonderful 
Fur-Trimmed Coats 

FOR WOMEN 
Values $79.50 to $150

$67-50

This is another collection of those ever-so-smart 
lovely Trimmed Fiats, similar to those that people 
were just begging for .here two weeks ago. Some 
we purchased already trimmed, and some of the 
shapes are best quality Lyons silk velvets that our 
workrooms have been busy the past week transform
ing into trimmed hats. The materials used represent 
only the last word in millinery for fall and winter 
wear.

A sale of fine Winter Coats 
for the special benefit of 
young girl? and small 
women.
Silvertone, Heather Mix
tures, Cheviots, Velours 
and Silvertone Ovçrchecks. 
Wide collars, belted and 
loose styles. Some are fur- 
trimmed; lined to the waist 
and full lined.

Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20 years.

■Just 100

>
$3.50

Materials arei ---------  SPECIAL NO. 31 ---------
“Kumfy” Union Blankets,
25 pairs, white with pink 
borders, splendid wearing 
quality. Size 60 Inches by 80 
Inches. Value $11.50. Clear-

$8.50tng for
today Mieses’ and Children's 

Sweaters and Pullovers. 
Broken lines and samples or 
the finest grades of , pure 
wool ln plain and fancy 
stitch and also brushed 
wool. They have sailor col
lars, sashes and belts, and 
most have patch pockets. 
Some are ln pretty solid 
colors, others trimmed with 
stripes ot brushed wool. 
For ages 4 to 12 years. 
A few slightly soiled. Reg
ularly $$.50'to $8.50. Today-

Regularly $12.00 to $18.00---------  SPECIAL NO. 32 ---------
Pure Wool Plaid Blankets,
grey and white, pink and 
white, and blue and white 
striped borders; centres in 
a large plaid. Worth today 
$22.00.
Today

Only 35 of these beautiful coats. 
Cut in the newest styles and full silk 
lined. Wide rich collars of Beaver, 
Nutria, Australian Opossum and 
French ~ Seal.
Velours and other high-grade* ma
terials. Wide range of colors and 
sizes.

COLORS:News from the Liagerie Shop$16.75
Silvertones, Suede Tan

Henna
Brown

Green
Mixtures
Grey

SPECIAL NO. 44--------- SPECIAL NO. 33 ---------
Guest Toweling—All pure 
linen, 15 Inches wide. In 
several dainty designs, wltn 
damask border. Today, spe
cial. per 
yard ...

--------- SPECIAL NO. 43 ---------

Nightgowns of white muH— 
bands df organdy and Val. 
lace form the yoke, 
neck ls cut square and the 
sleeves are klmo- QC 
no. Priced at ..

Envelope Chemises of white 
mull, very daintily trimmed 
with organdy, embroidery 

Specially
French BluteThe

$1.75 to $4.25and Val. lace, 
priced,
each ........................

Misse*' Shop—Second Floor.65ci $1.65(Women’s Shop, Second Floor.) (No Phone or Mail Orders.)
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TRYING TO APPEASE THE NEW DOG.

FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every day 

ta the year by The World Newspaper 
Oempany of Toronto. Limited.

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.
■’0 West Richmond Street.

Telephone Calls;
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton, Telephone, Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months. $5.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per moi.th. by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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How else can you 

get so much long-^ 
lasting benefit so 
much real satisfac
tion for your sweet 

tooth at so small a 
price?

I.
Flitting Ice on New York’s Head.

The banks and loaning concerns of 
New York have decided to wind up the 
orgy of over-speculation in that city 
In industrials and other securities much 
inflated in the past few months. .They 
kept carrying them up and the public 
kept buying them. They all wanted to 
be Henry Fbrds.

This bull fever has extended to 
Canada, and the insiders in pulp and 
paper stocks in Montreal have been 
getting ready to double and treble their 
Shares by the waterway and to start a 
wild adventure In them all over Can
ada. Perhaps they'll take lesson from 
New York. Keep^your weather eye on 
the pulp miracle workers at horpe.

The British pound, the French franc, 
the German mark, the Russian rouble, 
every European medium of exchange 
has suffered a surprising degree of 
shrinkage ; and at this time it is a fool 
and risky thing for New York to start 
to boom speculative stocks at home.

New York’s main safety is in getting 
the rate of exchange with Britain and 
France, even with Germany, moving 
hack to former lines, not starting a bull 
movement in their own over-inflated 
industrials and ' oils and inventions 
that may be superseded in a day.

The United States with all its wealth 
cannot afford to run amuck In specula
tion. Let them lend their money and 
their credit to the nations that have 
teen thru the war, and who, thus helped, 
will be good customers for American 
foods and goods. That’s where the 
States can make most money and make 
It aurc.
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in the sealed pack
age: air-tight and 
Impurity - proof. 
The reputation of 

the largest chew
ing gum manufac
turers in the world 
is back of it.

.

thing else will.
Is democratic to the prefix, and will 
make its wants and wishes known. 
Whom it has exalted it may cast down.

If the “hon.” goes, how long will 
the house of a thousand to’ns of coal 
be permitted to minister to city social 
pride ?
by-election last

Ruling rural Ontario playing politics as trickily and 
meanly as the worst of the other 
side. There is no hope for the 
country in them.”

Railway Board’» Good Work,
One who was there tells me that at 

Saturday’s meeting, when the Cana
dian Railway War Board was trans
formed into the Railway Association 
of Canada, there was a discernible 
change of temperature towards the 
Canadian National regime. * 
was some amount of jollying, but 
withal a practical recognition of the 
advent of Mr, Hanna, president of the 
Canadian National, to an essentially 
bigger place in the .railroad world than 
that of President Beatty of the Can
adian Pacific. If Mr. Hanna were 
not verra Scotch some might be call
ing him the Lloyd George of national 
transportation.

Two Stream* of Comment. 
Indeed, the whole situation can be 

focused into

fa IGLmaybe,” 
philosopher.

"Not on your life. He said, as if 
he were quoting from the Westminster 
Confession, that Montreal would 
never stand for that. ’You ^couldn’t 
afford to have your reputation low
ered by our coming here. Don’t you 
remember one of^ypur leading 
saying awhile ago about the National, 
that it Is a wooden raHway, run by 
wooden men? You can’t have any
thing like that cumbering the ground 
in Montreal. How could the govern
ment think of loading that kind of 
timber on you" ?’

‘‘He seeme to hive a mordant sort 
.of wit,
Philosopher George,
One replies:

“Well, it makes me mad to think 
about it.

observes George, the

k §

nor
During the North Ontario men

February the pro
posal to convert Government House 
into a soldiers’ home was joyfully ac
cepted.

I III III III III III III ITT
There6

IIThe idea has lost none of 
its popularity, with the landed Interest 
which in all its mighty simplicity to
morrow takes possession of Queen’s 
Park.

Watch Montreal. gThose who know Montreal willi
this Hanna,” , comments 

and the Irate
recognize how accurately its atmos
phere towards public ownership of rail- 
tnays is transmitted 
correspondence,
Of which

iThe multitude of the U.F.O. 
has been given much pabulum on the 
need for economy in frills, feathers, 
gold and other official

SEALED TIGHT 
KEPT RIGHT

fj
III Xin the special 

the third 'üipi'iI don’t know whether I’d 
almost rather lose the Grand Trunk 
offices than have Toronto here. To
ronto be jiggered, humor and all. But 
you seem to be happy enough about 
this Hanna, as you call him, George. 
If you can tell us something better 
about him, why go ahead, Mr. Pro- 
Toronto.”

A pleasant way of saying, 
George do It.”

And George did, as-you Shall read— 
a Montreal George who is seeing 
straight and reckoning square by To
ronto,- '

Esvgarticle
panoplies.

There was no excuse for a guberna
torial palace

appears in The World 
today. From being yp ,jn the air about 
the taking over of the Grand Trunk, 
Montreal business

Ika Hanna perspective; 
and it is worth coming to Montreal, 
if only to get a perspective which To
ronto, with all its penetrative virtue, 
as yet only dimly apprehends. Come 
into the dining-room of the fine club' 
that is housed in the big Board of 

.Trade Building, and which furnishes 
a sort of movie of what high 
mercial Montreal thinks.

In one of the private rooms 
to picture a group” discussing the 
future of the transmogrified Grand 
Trunk, from the point of view of effi
cient direction of the Canadian Na
tional Railways-

It is agreed that the question is 
predominantly one of freedom from 
old-style ’’political” interference plus 
the capacity of the executive; 
that the key factor in the 
the ability and character of the

MADEthat might suit the 
The Hon.—beg pardon, Mr. 

Unprefixed Drury will surely be 
to exalt Sir John Hpndrie Into tno 
eminence of the first and last of his 
residential line. Next New Year’s may 
be a cold day—a very cold day in
deed. ,

◄ INOrient. CANADAmen are coming 
down to earth. It will not be long 
before they are as friendly to railway 
nationalization as they have hitherto 
teen hostile.

urged g?
* tWINGu GUM

The“Let

Tho, with regard to public com-commer-
dal policies, Montreal has been most un
happily served by its daily press, the 
business men there have always been 
devoted to their city’s 
way interests.

i«
you are

Kr
enormous rail- 

If they could succeed 
in transferring the National Railways’ 
.headquarters fron^Toronto they would 
be enthusiastically loyal to the 
enterprise. Montreal Flavour 

3 Lasts!
'• 1

ERSHI.a

OF BIT FES- great 
will get )busy. and 

whole isA great opportunity with a great in
centive is before the citizens of 
Toronto. Too few of our principal 
shippers have awakened to the impor
tance of supporting their 
President Hanna

(Continued From Page 1.) man
at the top. There is a strange preju
dice against the Toronto president 
of, t.ie National Railways.

It Is feared' that able as Presi
dent Kelly of the Grand Trunk is, ho 
will, perforce, be occupied for nearly a 
year by the Grand Trunk arbitration, 
and that as co-ordination and economy 
of operation ironst be taken in hand 
at once, in all probability Mr. Hanna 
will remain where he is, as president 
ol the Canadian National. That 
sumption lets loose two streams of 
comment, one of which Is typified by the
f£P™mi0n’ ‘ Tnat d-----------d Scotchman
from Toronto, ’ and the other by the 
Phrase, ‘ A great public servant.” The 
,aSt4represents the old Montreal
mhide l° !ny Toronto railrdad man. 
The second foreshadows the new de-

of Montreal. Both are well 
examining. To a certain extent 

they gite you an opportunity to 
I oronto as -others see her,

,.,.^ear Mackenzie - Mann Legacy, 
hirst, then, listen to the 

of a disgruntled Montrealer
S?0tch™n fr°m Toronto.”

nothing6 irMt.med Y beCau5e there ie

v‘«anna is one °f the old Canadian 
seenh un Cr0wcL of whom we have 
and mLW6 Want to see- Mackenzie 
and =pi‘ n Came *nto this province 
and set up as railroad owners under
Grand8T °f.the Canadian Pacific and 
iVhn„td J r1Unk’ who had forgotten 
about railways than those 
•ows could 
hold of

zV at Christmas (Sir Robert Borden 
could tell a diverting story along this 
line), but that it is quite improper to 
talk about it,

The truth is, of course, that moral 
accidents will

(Continued From Page 1.)
Acourt’s order has a direct bearing 

upon the railroad labor situation. Un
til the peace treaty is ratified and the 
Lever law goes out of existence ap
parently the railway labor unions will 
face, If they strike, the some resist
ance from the government- that the 
coal strike faced. It is unlikely that 
the railway workers will strike while 
the Lever act remains in force. But 
even after its expiration the railway 
unions are likely to proceed with cau
tion. Labor leaders have doubtless 
learned much from recent experiences.

The temper of the country has 
revealed and

I¥ j ownt lines.
must surely have 

some scheme of propaganda ready for 
launching. While

happen in the best 
regulated companies, and that public 
ownership and private companies 
run a neck-and-neck

45’ we may smile at the 
backwardness of Montreal, it is 
remembering that in Ontario 
still much public 
be possessed.

7can 
ele

vating the standard of service < and 
strengthening the defences of probity 
Public owership will claim no mono
poly in the ten commandments.

race inworth 
there is 

ownership land,to as- trast. Yet she must like her, and 
he m ust like her, and Mrs. Shafts- 
bury, above all, must like him. By 
the time the dinner was -well under 
way,, Louise was abjectly miserable.

Tomorrow—An Unsympathetic 
- Woman. ' /

Moonlight And MoneyIt can be shown how, in Montreal, 
a re-adjustment in point of view is 
going on, as the direct result of a 
more public control of railway opera
tion than the magnate men dreamed 
of when Cy Warman was the Grand 
Trunk’s own trumpeter against pub
lic ownership. The. Canadian Railway 
War Board that co-ordinated services 
during the Armageddon rendered great 
service, and did much to develop the 

von intAn-.*..., ,1. new type of railroad man—the public
of the vote? Do you^agree^withThe high3"* 7h°S® mind travels at a little 
views of Sir WiIliam H^«, ,u ! h.'5her elevation than it used to do 
the majority of 'Noes’ mean îw 'Vh£? the president was more potent 
prohibition has carried?” h 1 m hls eyes than the people.

' agree entirely with Mr ! Star Stil1 Swearing.
th^rSta Vlews on the subject/ I The Railway War Board has become 
vVZ. / result of the vote was a thue ,Ra‘lway Association of Canada, 
vZh0rry f°r Prohibition.” which will -continue to work, broadly
Kir wmi y°U bc Prepared to meet ,°,n the same Unes- It cannot have 
menfWi'll !" makc a- Pronounce- ! '£, ".ar-time orders-in-council force 

ent as to the date when liquor behind.ll- but it will have what was 
, imported into the pro- ,mP°ss hie in pre-war days, the im- 

Ince, following the ratification of p£tUS of dlrect Public control 
the peace ,treaty?” the emergence of the Canadian

I would be pleased to meet Mr :'onal Railway System, which 
Hearst at anw time to discuss the than the Canadian
point. / the o.d Grand Trunk

gether.
Montreal, so soon after the 

!!faJHu aGra",d Trunk nationalization
-till dazed and sore against the’ , Uc never took them seriously — 

ownership policy. u D rPZ why should we when ala Y ,
vou Z0 the "°ood dog, good doggie rai,road companies that were" fit'foV
preseXWmmay' ThoTanna

S‘w"“ •• sss
M

! Paragraph °'ï"er8hip’ read these two ., "Can any Sood thing come out of

ment ec-me1ia1 session °r Parlia- much,” is the
PoeT of con is the sinsIe pur- ronto is Toronto and
pose of considering the treaty of curable,
peace haK finally closed, after additional
one’tr! !16 ‘n ita dyi»F hou^
ever forc^ m°St dan,nable deals 
cfer forced upon this
erned country. ]n its origin 
manipulation most g
its details

Wfll They Slaughter the Hon. ?
Will

'
: BY MARION RUBINCAManybody be surprised if the 

Drury government’s first 

nounoement is that its 
aire not to be known 
Mr. This and the Hon.

an extract from an inter
view yesterday with Mr. Drury:

"How do

Dee*
even, without a Lever 

act the power of a federal adminis- 
tration backed toy almost unanimoudV 
puibl.c opinion is too great for unions, 
even In so vital an industry as trans
portation, to fight it.

Both Sides Have Learned.
Labor and the pub/ic have__

strength and both understand 
other better

at-* official an-
members de- 
as the Hon. 

Mr. That?

SECRET JEALOUSY Make?” Louise asked, 
derstandlng. •

“Yes. Make them socially, or what 
is more practical, in a business way 
Of course, in Harry’s profession, the 
social game is important. An arahi- 
Z//Tb/dSn i0 ,hav® a wide acquaintance
among people with monety and promi
nence at least, money and prorrti-
wl/h6 f!!10Ugh t0 huild large houses 
with,, fat commissions for the archl-

JELUCOE’S PLANSnot quite un-
CHAPTER 34.

The pleasure that Harry’s praise of 
her appearance had given her 
off as Louise looked around the long 
table.

Here is see
Leaves Victoria for Vancouver—In

spects Sites for Naval 
Bases. .worediscourse 

on “That
measured 

eacK
as a consequence. The 

public will realize that- radicalism 
labor is not greatly fo be feared and 
there is likely to be a return to the 
policy of strengthening the hands of 
the conservative labor leaders.

the radicals have failed in every 
important strike they have undertaken, 
in the Boston police strike, in the’ 
steel strike, in the New York city 
strikes, and while there is little reason 
to believe that trie radicals played an 
important part in the mine strike, the 
leading features of their policy of tie- 
mg up key industries has been 
d€Ptal|y tested and it has failed.

The power of the government to pro
tect the people has proved too great.

New Conference Awaited.
All the same, the country needs- a 

shock absorber in its industrial rela
tions. And one of the first steps the 
president will take as soon as it is 
evident that the coal -strike is 
the way will be to call hls new in
dustrial conference. This conference 
has been asked by Mr. Stone of the 
Locomotive Engineers’ Brotherhood. 
And its meeting will afford a reason 
for delay on the part of the railway 
brotherhoods in 
mands.

V

There was Blanche in shell- 
In pink satin, Mary in a creamy net 

woven thru with

Victoria, Nov, 12.—The battle cruiser 
New Zealand, with Viscount Jelllcoe 
and his staff on board, left Esquimau 
harbor today at 4 
ceed to Vancouver.

So far as co-uid be learned, the plana 
^ yjdmirai Jelllcoe im-mediately 
hi!|f%rrival on the mainland are 
certain. It is understood that 
and members of his staff will „ 
Duncan Bay and then go thru 
Seymour Narrows on one of the fed
eral patrol -boats for the purpose of 
inspecting Suggested sites for naval 
ba-sea Shortly after the arrival of 
the New Zealand in Esquimau, Ad
miral Jellicoe depsatche-d one of his 
officers to Port A 1-bernl, where an in
vestigation has been conducted 
the feasibility of the Al-berni 
as a base.

gold, J and Elsie, 
whose vivid dark beauty was set off 
by a gown of tawny orange velvet. 
There were new faces.

”1 a.m., and will pro-

“But he's simply in 
doing the most routine 
Louise told him.

"Of course, but he 
stay there, will he? 
this paying acquaintance, 
branch out for himself.”

an office 
sort of work.”

now,too, friends 
of Breck, and new friends of Carol, 
who were to toe distinguished a bit 
from the old set, perhaps, because of 
a certain -unconscious expensiveness 
—an effect produced by the combina
tion of priceless jewels and the taste 
of super-clever modistes.

Among this

upon
un-

he
won’t always 

Once ihe makes 
he can

away again for a ^minute, and Louise 
had an opportunity to study the lady 
in question again. Mrs. Shaftsb-ury 
was seated a little -way down tS 
table and Harry was leaning slightly
d1d"no,S,henr- abS°rbed 90 seriously “e 
did not look up at all to meet Louise’s 
eyes. She felt he had completely for
gotten her for the moment.

She had known what envy was like 
some days before. Now she ^peri 

enced for tj$e first time the unhappy 
feeling of jealousy. Mrs. Shaftstou™ 

‘'ever. Louise was not/ Mrl 
bhafts-oury was sophisticated—had a

ZXTZVuy1 d?dUiSenofr 3,1
Mrs. Shaftsbury was stunning^Jk 
at. Her pale gold hair wa, dole by
ownmw v?9h/°nab'e hairdresser in 

town, her black gown was a trinm-ro, 
of subdued magnificence; the
was6 fhee6lleanther8 WMch can-tod 
"a® vthe one necessary note of color 
She knew enough to conceal hertouîte 
and her years. For instance. wÆ 
ever effect of age her throa "tight 
have confessed, she overcame by 
wearing a black maline scarf with 
apparent carelessness about her neck
slpf dk?”nof W,aS f yonng that
Bne (A A not value her own vont h ch»might have felt better haVXovIr! 
heard Mrs. Shaftsbury say to Harry’

I envy your wife. She dares to 
ear her throat and shoulders In all 

wo* youthful prettlness, instead of 
hi-œng them under 
neoklaces.”

And it was -that remark which caus
ed Harry’s laugh-

1x1,1 ise. conscious above all that 
th.g woman would he valuable to her 
husband, felt herself

more 
two fel-

ever find out. They got 
road wit3h Iheirterminals'^n^ Quebec

mnnel erty,rame iB from Ottawa and 
tunnelled the mountain? That was
ambitious 4t Was a darned sleht too

go to
may the

thru 
Na- 

will be 
Pacific end 

were, put to-

inci-

magnificence 
Louise felt poor and cheap. She had 
a horrible fear that 

| mentally saying:
‘‘Yes, that girl is wearing out her 

old wedding gown.”
without

new
When Mr. 

he is 
which the 
The Week 11

rury says “Mr. Hearst”
fight everyone wasI answering to the leadership 

..l.O. has long received. 
Sun. which to a large ex

tent was t^ie intellectual godfather of 
the new

Into
can»!

! public According to (present ar
rangement's, Admiral Jelllcoe leaves 
Vancouver Nov. 19 for Ottawa.She was a jewel, too. 

Everything but her little engagement 
ring and the slim gold wedding band 
had -been sold.

“They'll 
thought.

And in this she made the mistake 
of most of her sex. For women dress 
to please men and to impress other 

. , women. And men know nothing of
me intention is to have the confer- clothes. Breck, who had spent his 

ence create' some sort of Industrial trl- 1Lfe among exquisitely-garbed women 
bunal to which questions such as those who waa accustomed to a “barbaric 
f Ü the coaI etrike will be re- eplendor of jewelry, turned v/'th -

rred. It is not probable that arbitra- certain relief and pleasure to the flg- 
;'°n, 03,1 ,be enforced. But a tribunal ure in plain .white satin beside him. 
such as is proposed would do what ‘ I particularly want you to know 

W/l90n attempted to do in Mrs. Shaftsbury.” he told her. “You’H 
the earl.er stages of the soft coal dis- like her, and she’ll do your husband
consttiufed11 ""I!" d° lhls PtPPeny a l»t of good if she Hk^ him c^ol 
thôritv îhî'n m! w!,UCh au- was Particularly anxious that Harry-

IVesident a°nt T”!S8ed may 1 PaI1 him thaWand she should
iresident XV - Ison wants better ma- see each other a little more than one

Labor, so far as Mr. Stone normally does at a d nnTr of hls Zt 
expresses Its view, wants better ma- so I proposed that we send the^in
cleared^ so^thot ^ ^ efficiently together, where they could become ac? 
to to tth^t "6h confecence ought quainted at the table.” 
chineo- creation of better ma- He turned away to answer some in

quiry from the woman on his other 
side, then turned back and 
with his story:

‘‘Delia—that is, Mrs. Shaftsbury—is 
unusually clever, and has a lot of in
fluence. They say she can make 
one she wants.”

I
j

IS
out ofrto'. refused to acknowl

edge the knightly title—after 
■win Smith’s death—it spoke 
Laurier and Mr. Borden.

CATCH COLLEGE FIREBUG.

caught red-handed at the college Mon- 
day: He TS^vvoung student belonging 
to Cape Breton! He was led into a trap 
by two other boys, who pretended to 
act ashls ac^mplices in another at- 
temprtb—buTiutho colJege down. He 
was caught In the basement getting 
ready to set another fire Monday night/

Gold- 
of Mr. 

Any title I
IT1 know I’m poor,” she

of honor conferred by regal 
Ity was anathema to it.

The new attorney-general is 
peeled to be Mr. Nickle, whose 
lution against hereditary titles 
whose declaration in favor

author- jIS I
' i pressing .theirll 

it 
i «

de-
: cx- !

reso-
and

answer. ”To- 
therefore in- 

was always an
every tim,>eÜaSPeration about Hanna 

, he came here. Tho he’s 
of al !; hC is the victim of 
of humor, and he would 
laugh at

u
Rut thereof the

simplicity of official appellations found 
so great favor with the house of 
mens and with the

a
1

i t £sf3/S,com-m a sense
x-«,. u not onlyt>ou, but make you laugh at

.. misgov- 
and

suspicious, in
with the publta'^^s^anTK 

Possibilities" dangerous 
o the country beyond any scheme 

Canadian politicians have 
devised, this Grand Trunk 
will stand as a shameful 
ment to the memory of the 
ent government.”

"There is no vital spirit in 
opposition, whose 
seertis now that’ the

country. He will, 
no doubt, advise his colleagues that it 
is not obligatory to use a title of 
honor.

yourself.'
”\vlh°h 1"Ch Sense of Humor.

man .can forgi ve°”6 rcmarks'the^hno's!

. you shut up. George.”
anti-Hanna- "This d_____
man from Toronto was 
here only last Saturday 
Canadian National System 
headquarters In Montreal 
the new Grand Trunk 
into effect, 
said?”

"That he'd

The King may travel incog- 
May not an Ontario cabinet 

minister be as modest as majesty?
Xh* -greater includes the less.

“air” should be cut out, why not the 
inferior title of “hon.” ?

nito.,
i ever 

deal 
nionu- 

pres-

retorts 
—d Scotch- 
epoken to 
about the 
having its 

as soon as 
agreement gees 

p hat do jou think he

as soon move to blazes.

If

1 iIt also is 
conferred by royal authority—blanket 
authority, acting automatically, by 
statute. If this fqperflutty of dignity 

is not speedily dropped perhaps some

th,
fear

flog collars andgreatest 
government 

may quit and leave the country’s 
troubles on their hands. They are

Brazil has went on,, a mine from which gold

JS ÎSî SSf 53i«s:
tamed from the reanduous sand In 
cent years.

$

J mi.
i I,’....... .

re- any-

useiess in oon-

MBWaX”

ki

K

To Daily World 
Subscribers

The Morning World promleea a 
beforo.7 a.m. delivery In Toronto end 
Hamilton and Brantford. Reader* 
will confer a favor by notifying the 
office promptly of delayed or Irregular 
delivery. It Ie only by co-operation 
of the reader that a satisfactory sor- 
v co can be ensured. Telephone com, 
plaints to Main 5303, Toronto, or 
Regent 1946, Hamilton.
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William Fox Presort*

“CHECKERS”
With an aix-otab oast 4^
Shown ai L80, 4.18, 7.46 f .m,"

Fred Pero; Letter and Vincent: PartNnei 
John B. Gordon A Oo.i The Myotic Garden: 
Sunshine Comedy; Patiie Pollard Comedy.

HIPPODROME ALL
WEEK

N£XT WJBRK—SEATS TODAY -
JOHN ,
COOT.
OFFERS
MuSiCAL

COMEDY 
OF1/LOTS,
Lingerie ,

LAUGHTER
WITH HANDERS ANP MII.U8 

4- AND A "PERFECT 88" CHORUS

■

GAYETY
• LADIES’ MAT. DAILY

THE ROSELAND GIRLS
rr —in— ' i.y0

“Before, After and After Thai"

PRINCESS—TOMGHT
KIAW A KRLANGKR'S 

THE • MAT. SAT. RADIANT 
MUSICAL 
CO MED* .RAINBOW GIRL

OPERA 1 MATINÇE _ 
HOUSE|SATURDAY™ 

Evgi., 25c to $1.00. Mat»., 2Bc A 60c

MUTT <& JEFF’S 
DREAM

r-GRAND

FT I» TO 
LAUGH

—-NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-

MIRTH
MUSIC

BARNEY GILMORE 
THE ROCKY ROAD 

TO DUBLIN A ■REAL're .-

LOEWS
ALL WEEK—Popular Price*.

“FATTY” AKBUCKLE in ! 
“Back stage”

ALICE BRADY in “MARIE, VtjD."
MCCONNELL a SIMPSON—Ward A Warden
—The UVirn—Chaee A . LàTour__Fred
Ferdinand—Ed. 'and Edna Faoton—Loew'a 
British-Canadian Weekly. .1 T7_

MU'

STAR THEATRE
CHA8. ROBINSON’S 1$

PARISIAN FLIRTS
WITH

Al Raymo and May Bernfiaritt
j ;

allSHEA’S WEEK
BELLE BAKER 

McMAHON * DIAMOND 
J. ROSAMOND JOHNSTON A CO* 

“FOR PITT’S SAKE.”
Jim and Marlon Harklne; Bremmn

Rue mad P-»"»
rsene rouara uomeay.

MASSEY HALL
TONIGHT *r8.15

Management—I. E. SUCKLING

vioimwtJASCHAWonderful

HEIFETZ
"ONE HEIFETZ IN A CENTURY” 

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00. Rush, $1.00.

■»» r
.-•A.

$ %

:;cfi

k.

MASSEY HALL
THE LIFE OF 

NELSON.AmiMBiisertte. Amusements.
TUE»> WE°., fri., sat.

NOV. 11, 12, 14, 1$.

PRICES: Mat, 26c-38c
Eve,, 26c-3Bc.x><;

TO MISS SEEING

“Broken Blossoms”
Presented by THE NAVY LEAGUE 

OF CANADA.I* te Ml#» Seeing the Meet Artistic and 
Poetic Creation That the Screen 

Has Yet Unfolded.

D. W. GRIFFITH’S MTaK WED., Nov. 26

“Broken Blossoms" Detroit Symphony 
Orchestra .

OSSIP GABRI LOWITSCH 
Conductor

•v.

> With an Epilogue Created by 
Will M. Elliott,

90—PLAYERS—-90
Re*., $1, $1.60, $2; Bal. Front, $M0 

MAIL ORDERS NOW

THE RBGENETTB 
News and Views

OVERTURE
Evolution of Yankee Doodle 

John Arfchnr, Condnrtor

BOTH PATTON 
Soloist

FATTY ARBUCKLE’S LATEST
“BACK STAGE”

û

NOW PLAYING 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. MADISON
HARRY T. MOREY

11 LOO R AT 
BATHURST

—IN—x
“IN. HONOR’S WEB”

SüiymcËfoüiiMm
Present*

I i

I FRUIT, FLOWERS 
VEGETABLES AND HONEY
Ontario Horticultural 

Exhibition

(re GREAT

• 9 S f •Tm ill

CECIL RALE I OH W HENRY HAMIL
!

cif Paramount-SFricm ft Special
4M . „ Educed by -V

. waurict Tourneur Production* fr/adr'
I

3 MORE DAYS
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, 

EXHIBITION GROUNDS 
ORCHESTRA EVERY EVENING.

"Mm..,

; STRAND NOON 
TILL 

11 P.M.
TO
DAY POULTRY SHOW—Poultry Building.

THURSDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 13 1919 THE TORONTO WORLDBÉR 13 1919

Automobile Rugs
A special showing- of Fine Wool Re- 

kg$ible Rugs In great

«Mao flne oollectlon M Fancy Plaida 
M wide choice of dolors and désigna. 

-Extra, good values shown at $1100, 
$15.00 and $17.00 each.

Winter Millinery

O.B.U. STORY NONSENSE.

"All this talk of the International 
movement among the carpenters wor
rying about alleged O.B.U. enthuel- 

i«uita is all bunkum," said an official 
of the United Brotherhood of Carpen
ters to The World yesterday afternoon 
respecting an alleged ultimatum to the 
Dominion Shipbuilding Company to 
refuse to employ members of the One 
Big Union. "We have not sent out 
any such ultimatum. Neither have 
we decided to go out on strike, nor 
have we ever given a thought to such 
foolishness. The facts are that the 
Dominion Shipbuilding Company had 
run thru a contract, and as a result 
had let out between 20 and 30 of its 
carpenters. These were Immediately 
placed by our union, demand for car
penters being very brisk. There Is the 
whole thing in a nutshell.”

WEST TORONTO I.L.P.

William Stephenson, Mrs. Hector 
Prenter and J. W. Buckley, of the 
Independent Labor Party, will address 
Ward 7 I.L.P. at the Beaver Theatre, 
Dundee street, next Sunday evening 
at seven o’clock. The party is or
ganizing very rapidly, and lists of 
applications for membership now total 
high.

For' this week we make a splendid 
display, of handsome models In Trim- 
bieif ' Millinery. Included .in this coi- 

j lection Is a fine assortment of ex- 
, elusive imported styles that are ex- 
-Cepti'ohally attractive, being the very 
latest achievement. in the art of 
trimmings. The prices are specially 
attractive.

Dressmaking
Our Dressmaking and Tailoring De
partments are favorably known for 
the making up to order of ladles' 
apparel of every description. Special 
attention given to out-of-town cus
tomers who are in the city for a 
limited time. Samples, estimates and 
measurement forms for out-of-town 
customers.

.

■■

;V§

can you 
ich long- 
nefit, so 
satisfac- 

iur sweet 
> small a

\

mViyella Flannels
Fine display of this popular un
shrinkable Flannel In immense var
iety of plain and fancy designs, 
which are shown in every conceivable 
shade., Vlyelles are adaptable for all 
kinds of ladies’ and gents’ day and 
night wear. Samples sent on request.

mail Orders promptly filled. 7
I

|A BUY VICTORY BONDS TOM WATT RETURNING.

Tom Watt, general organizer for the 
Canadian Federation of Labor, Is ex
pected to return to Toronto this even.- 
lng. He Is understood to have beeti 
very successful In hie work out west.

BAKERS AND DRIVERS HARMON- 
I2ING.

Bread drivers and bakers and cake 
bakers In Toronto are harmonizing 
activities within the Canadian Feder
ation of Labor, and beginning within 
the next few days will hold joint 
executive meetings yevery other Sun
day at Occident Hall.

FUNDS PROPERLY USED.

Tom MeLHlteu," general organizer for 
the Political Defence League in East
ern Canada, stated yesterday afternoon 
to The World that he wag listed to 
give 14 addresses to local 1,006, In
ternational Association of Machinists, 
and four to local 4*5. He gave assur* 
ances that no funds would leave his 
hands until he was assured that they 
would be used for the purposes indi
cated In his appointment and not for 
anything else. He has written James 
Law. president of the league, to this 
effect.

GOAT FOR CABINET-MAKERS.

Cabinet-makers last night Initiated, 
twelve new members at their meeting 
held at the Labor Temple. This 
ganlzatton is progressing well. Alto
gether there are almost a thousand 
members of the craft In Toronto and 
vicinity. The union is affiliated with 
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters.

CIGARMAKER8 PROGRESSING.

Robert Todd, an official of the Cigar- 
makers’ Union, stated yesterday after, 
noon that the union was progressing 
well and that it was onoe again finding 
ltS K8ea-tIe*8’ “Nearly all the old 
members have returned to their former 
occupation," said Mr. Todd, respecting 
a lockout which was forced upon the 
employes of one of the large factories 
recently.

to set
TORONTO

LEYS sax. hats
»f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 6166.
led pack- 
teht and , 
|- proof, 
ration of 
st chew- 
manufac- 
he world

646 Yonge SL

THE WEATHER■

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 12. 
—(8 p.m.)—The western cold wave is now 
spreading over Ontario, with a westerly 
gale. The weather Is showery in Que
bec, elsehere fair. The temperature has 
moderated edtaerihat in Alberta, but 
tinuee low in -Saskatchewan and Mani
toba.

Mlnimimn and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 10 below, 2; Prince Rupert. 
36-46; Victoria, 34-40; Kamloops, 2-18; 
Calgary, 8 below. 88; Edmonton, 18 be
low, 18; Medicine Hat, 8 below, 22; Moose 
Jaw, 12 below, 8; Battleford, 6 below, 4; 
Prince Albert, 4 below, 6; Winnipeg, 2*12; 
Port Arthur, 16-20; Parry Sound, 32-50; 
Toronto, 36-66; London, 27-53; Kingston, 
36-56; Ottawa, 28->43: Montreal, 34-52; 
Quebec, 34-42; St. John, 44-48; Halifax,

—Probabllltl 
Lower La Me* and Georgian Bay and 

Upper St. Lawrence Valley—Strong west
erly winds, fair and,much colder; 
snow flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf 
North Shore—Strong south and south
west winds ; showery, followed by a 
change to colder.

Maritime—Fresh to strong south and 
southwest winds; showery. ,

Superior—Strong westerly winds; 
cold with snow flurries. /

Western provinces—Fair, with a little 
higher temperatures. - 

—r—

con-

lt.

> TIGHT 
RIGHT OT-

local

and
*

very
•ve ,

THE BAROMETER.

' Ther.Time.
8 a.m...........
Noon......
2 p.n*..-..
4 p.m.... »,..... 5o 
8p.m..,,4,«.i 4o 

Mead? <$f day, J6 
age, 9 above ; high 
fall, a trace.

Bar.
29.62

Wind. 
15 *S.-E.46

50 J. W. OGDEN COMING?
,54 29.52 5 S.our 1

Tom Mellilieu has received a com
munication from J. W. Ogden, among 
the beifc known of British Trades 
Unionists, and one of the leading 
members of the Workers’ Educational 
Association, to the effect that he 
visit Canada in the near future.

32 W.
; difference from over
eat, 66; lowest 36; radn-

29.60

may(FLOWERS FOR EVERY 
OCCASION „ts! LABOR MUNICIPAL LANDSLIDE.

A. W. Mance, secretary of the To
ronto Trades Council, has received a 
message from Rev. William Ivens 
well known leader, to the effect that 
the entire labor political forces of the 
west are united In placing men in 
municipal elections.

MARITIME POSTMEN STRIKE.

/
■•Canada’* Greatest' mFierai Shop."

45

nust like her, and 
and Mrs. Shafte- 

nust like ihim. By 
ier was well under 
abjectly miserable.

Unsympathetic ,

STONGE AND KLM BTKKETS, TOBONT4 
Shmnophonee Main $16» and 1104.

Charlottetown. P.E.I.. Nov. 12.—Aus
tin Mclnnis of the Rural Mail Carriers’ 
Union of Canada announced yesterday 
that the rural mail carriers in the 
maritime provinces would go on strike 
on Nov. 22. They are demanding a 
fixed salary according to mileage, as In 
the United States.

an.

:*S PLANS
I

for Vancouver—In
is for Naval 
| ses. .

Harper, customs Drone:, so West wel- 
llngton street, corner Bey. Adelaide 4682I»—

Amusements. Amusements.STREET CAR DELAYS—The battle cruiser 
h V to count Jellicoe 
bard, left Esquimau 
a.m., and will pro- ALEXANDRA—GALLO ENGLISH OPERA CO,Wednesday, Nov. 12, 1919. 

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 5 minutes at Front and 
John, at 8 a.m, by trains. 

Bathurst cars

MARRIAGES.
FLETT—DRURY—November 12th, at 

St. John's Church, Norway, by Rev. 
W. U. Baynes-Reed, assisted by Rev. 

' A. fi. Madlll, Ethyle Irene, eldest 
' daughter of Mrs. Drury and the late 

George R. Drury, to William Robert
son Flett, son of Mrs. Flett and the 
late Fred W. Flett.

Tonight, Sat. Eve.- •THE MIKADO.’’ Fri. Eve.—"ÜHIMK9 OF NORMANDY." 
Sat. Mat.—“H. M. S. PINAFORE.”k learned, the plana 

p -immediately upon 
mainland are un- 

pderstood that he 
is staff will go to 
then go thru the 

Ion one of the fed- 
[or the purpose of 
led sites for naval 
fter the arrival of 
in Esquintait, Ad- 

|atched one of his 
lerni, where an in- 
len conducted into 
[the Alberni canal 
ping to present ar- 
ral Jellicoe leaves 
for Ottawa

NEXT WEEKdelayed 6 
minutes at Front and Spadina, 
at 8.35 a.m., by trains.

King cars, both ways, delayed 
6 minutes at 6.58 am., at River- 
dale crossing by train.

King cars, westbound, delay
ed 6 minutes at 9.52 a.m., at 
Don bridge. Horse down cm 
track.

King ca-s, both ways, delay
ed 7 minutes at 3.64 p.m., at 
G.T.R. crossing by train.

SEATS NOW SELLING
A. H. Woods Prewrote

THE GREATEST MELODRAMA OF THE DECADE

“The Woman in Room 13”
(This Is Not “The 13th Chair”)

By Samuel Shipman and Max Martin. Prologue by Pearl val Wilde. 
WITH THE FAMOUS CAST:

DEATHS.
DOYLE—On Nov. 12, at her late resi

dence, 565 Clinton street Celia CuUer- 
, ton, widow of the late Richard Doyle, 

aged 29 years.
Funeral from above address on Fri

day at 8.30 am. to St. Peter’s Church, 
thence to Mt. Hope Cemetery. 

HEANEY—At her home, 9 Seaton street, 
an Wednesday, the 12th • November, 
Mary Heaney, eldest daughter of the 

, 'late Patrick and Ellen Heaney.
Funeral notice later.

SYRIE—Suddenly on Tuesday. Nov. 11th, 
William P. Ryrie. In his 62nd year.

Funeiral from the residence of his 
brother. Mr. James Ryrie, 1, Chestnut 
Park Road. Complete funeral notice 
later.

WILLIAMSON—On Wednesday, Nov. 12, 
at her late residence, 18S5 Queen street 
east, Mary Hogarth, beloved wife of 

i William Williamson.
Funeral Friday at 3 p.m. Interment 

lh St. James' Cemetery.

ROBERT EDESON 
KENNETH HILL 
MARY NEWCOMB

And a Supporting ^Company of Eo.ual Merit from the Republic Theatre, N. Y.

CATHERINE TOWER 
CHARLES WALDRON 
DEWITT C. JHSîNTNG»

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.

The British and foreign me.il. via Eng- 
'an<f c'ose t*le General Postoffice

Regular ordinary mail—6.00 a.m„ Satur
day. Nov. 15.

Supplementary ordinary maiil—12.00 
noon. Saturday. Nov. 15.

Regular registered mail—11.00 p.m. Fri
day. Nov. 14.

Supplementary registered mail—12.00 
noon, Saturday, Nov. 15.

Parcel post mail—4.00 
Nov. 14.

SELECTING MUNICIPAL CANDI- aware the Independent Labor Party
would be represented at this conven
tion. Offic ials of the I.LP. had noth- 

James Simpson, secretary of the ing to say hi this matter. An execu- 
Ontario section of the Canadian Labor l tive meeting of this party is to be held

_ .. \ tonight, and on Saturday the annualparty, stated -.tat the section would | convention ot the Independent Labor
meet in convention on Friday night i Party will consider the constitution 
to consider municipal candidates. Mr. I and will also elect officers for the 
Simpson stated that so far as he was ensuing year.

as ws:GE FIREBUG. DATES.
f. 12.—The Francis 
korUsh, firebug was 
Et the college Mon- 
r student belonging 
was led into a trap 
who pretended to 

cae In another at- 
IcoK'ege down. He 

basemeiit getting 
fire Monday night

p.m., Friday,

Amusements.
the more I am in- 
that this earth !■ 
s as a lunatic asy- i

MADGE KENNEDY1

World
ibers

IN
Eitabllehed 1892. II If

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.forld promises a 
ry In Toronto and 
intford.

by notifying the 
elayed or Irregular 
ly by co-operation 
a satisfactory sar- 
l. Telephone corn- 
5303, T oronto, dr

% FUNERAL DIRECTORS NEXT
WEEK GERALDINE FARRARi 666 SPADINA AVE.Reader* -,

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No connection, with any other firm 

the Matthews name.
IN

“THE WORLD AND ITS WOMAN."
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PAGE SBVBN

SATURDAY MORNING MUSICALE

King Edward Hotel
NOVEMBER 15th, 11 O’CLOCK

THEO KARLE MAURICE DAMB0IS
’Cellist

Tickets for remainder of aeries (5 concerts), $10, Including war tax, or 
tickets for single concerte, $2.25, Including war tax, may bo obtained at

MASON 4 RISCH BOX OFFICE, 230 YONGE STREET.

Tenor

LABOR NEWS

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 50 words ..... 
Additional words each 2c.

Lodge Notice* to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..............................
Poetry and quotations up to 4

. lines, additional .......................................
For each, additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines......................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ... 1.00

$1.00
No

.50

.60

.60
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Turf jK?Argonauts Have 
Classy MaterialHockey ■ • t*rMcGill at Full ■

ugoy \ * *
E=
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THE ARGONAUTS GO 
OUT OF TRAINING

PjM’GIITS BEST FOR 
GAME WITH U. OF T.

y%t*l wi«z * Of li
wA BARGAIN IN

Overcoats for Men
/

:ter

ipal

City Championship Off, and 
/ No Field for Victory Loan 

Game With Tigers.

terWill Be at Full Strength- 
Varsity Seconds Are 

Hopeful.

in
ofctes.”

Lou HoJ 
mU -Yvett, 
La SylPti
-Fie-Flo”

\><t
''a- rl

%3m
Manager Ernie Lai-,L> made the an

nouncement lam nigiu that lue Aigoi.aut 
ittigoy Ciuu had hung Up their iiiuivsains 
lur the aeaaou, anu tae pi-yeid «ill at 
once start out on tneir winter » hockey 
campaign, 't he Argos are In the senior 
U.H.A., and have hockey material right 
in the team for a likely winner on the 
ice. Varsity appeared lukewarm on me 
subject of an exhibition 
otherwise Captain Flame Knight woulci 
not think of a game for the city cham
pionship.

A proposition had been made to play 
the Hamilton Tigers for the Victory Loan 
at the stadium next Saturday, a propo
sition that wasvmet with favor by- the, 
Argonauts; but. as the Varsity field is 
engaged, this had to be abandoned. So 
Messie. Laidlaw, McEvenue and Knight 
and the rugby committee decided to go 
out of training.

The Argonauts greeted ‘with enthusi
asm the Ontario .Hockey Association's 
resolutloit to keep out tire paper clubs, 
and stall-fed players, and they look for 
a great winter among the real amateurs.

Of the versatile Argonauts, Westman 
cornés with a fine record from Ottawa ; 
Cochrane was a star at R. M. C. and T. 
C. S., and Dr. Khlght, Bradfleld, Spring, 
Batstone, McCurry, Barrett and Sullivan, 
and some of the rest played good-hockey 
for different clubs.

Montreal, Nov. 12.—With the senior 
squad at full strength for the first time I 

since, the game in Kiiupton on October' l 
18, practice was resunSd by thé MdGill 

rugby players at the stadium yesterday 
àïternoon, in prepa ratio'h for the game 
With Toronto on Saturday. Men who 
tu»e .been on tho ailing list for the past 
ljhrec or four weeks made their reap
pearance and were played in their regu
lar positions.

A new back field combination was 
tned out. Heney, Flanagan and An
derson were the men worked together 

. tilt greater part of the practice, they 
forming a combination that is stronger 
than any shown on the half line this, 
season.x All three are sure catchers, 
smart ticklers and good running .halves. 
Flanagan was played at centre, where 
he will no doubt play on Saturday, and 
showed to good advantage In running 
the ball back and running punts.

Hëney was used for line plunging, 
while Anderson was used the greater 
part of the time on the secondary de
fence. to look after the opposing opt- 
slde wings. The players showed Im
provement over their play of Saturday, 
and went at their work with more snap 
apd dash.

yCHANCE came our way à few day* ago of dos
ing out the surplus stock of .Winter Overcoats 
from one of the foremost manufacturers in 

MontreeTat a great discount off their wholesale price. 
This lot arrive*! today and are marked and placed on 
sale at the astonishingly low price of $38.75. Some 
of the Knei are made from heavy, soft Scotch materials, -■ 
in small brown checks and plain browns, with and ' 
without belts—others loose-fitting.. In the lot are 87 
coats, as follows:

35 Heavy Brown Checked Ulsters, half belt.
27 Plain Brown Scotch mixtures, no belt.
25 Oxford Grey Meltons Jialf belt 
Sizes in each lot, 34 to 42.
Choice of the thrée lines, only $38.75.

Every Coat-is*Value for $50.00
These Overcoats have all the" appearance of Burberry’s 
and Other expensive makers.
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i•Dovercourt Presbyterian won their pro-
Sitest over Howard Park and the result 

m last Saturday is reversed by the Inter- 
Church Rugby League decision. Dover- 
epurt were allowed a try, the run being 
started before the final whistle b’.ew and 
finished afterwards.
Howard Park win by 9 to 8, and now 
Dpvercourt win by 11 to 9.

At Shea’s 
Jharles King 
Iona and he

Stare :
assisted by 

g girls, M 
istle, JosepJ

Toronto League to 
Have Record Entry re.The referee made

AWS'.ii

■.Arlingtons senior city rugby team prac
tice this evening at 6'.30 o'clock at Cen
tral y.M.C.A. The following players are 
requested to meet in the lobby: Jobson. 
IM-ake. Boland, Swan, Goodwin, Wayman 
Weyms, Cohen. Duckworth. CTKeefe, 
Horton, Healey, Sacroli, Sansoie, Milne 
and others.

The Capitals are taking Saturday’s 
game with the T.R. & A.A. team very 
seriously, and It will not be the fault of 
Manager Garlick If the north-enders 
beaten in the O.R.F.U, senior champion
ship final. Sine McEvenue of the Argo^. 
nauts has been prevailed upon to coach 
the team for the balance of the week, 
and there Is little doubt that under his 
skilful tuition the Caps will show an all
round improvement. There is no truth lit 
the report that Charlie Gage will be in 
the Capitals' line-up on Saturday at the 
stadium. On account of the injury to 
Harrison, who Is out of the game with a 
torn cartilage In his knee, George New
ell will be pressed Into service, and pro
bably McAvoy, late of Parkdale.. Hoose 
and Kara of the Caps' back division 
showed good form at last night’s prac
tise. The double-header is exciting much 
interest, and the earlycomers are sure of 
seeing a good game in the curtain, raiser 
between the Argonaut and Capital sec
onds, which will be called at 1.15.

$

following mercantile teams have 
applied for admission to the Toronto 
.Hockey League, fonherly the Beaches 
League: Business Systems, A. R. Clarke,
Bank of Toronto, National Railways,
Imperial OU, Canada Cable.

For the intermediate series Baracus 
have applied for admission. St. Pat
ricks and Weston want to play Junior.

St. Patricks and Parkviews are ready 
Juvenile series, and Parkviews 
have a midget team.
Salle and St. Michaels are two 

prep, school- teams to enter. Secretary 
Frank Feeney would like to hear from 
school teams for the college group.

sf *££££ SLIPPERY ELM WINS
“Vew^îtb^ ?eekingA- can DCMMEDT U A WHIP A P
“cure role books . from the secretary, IXLllllEliY 1 ILfllll/lUAf 
194 Kenilworth avenue, Beach 3Q64.

The St. Anthony’s hockey team will 
once more be m evidence, as tijey are 
contemplating entering the intermediate^
Toronto Hockey League, and have a 
host of good material on hand, includ
ing Bqlwinan of k Kingston Frontenacs:
Hodgin. brothers, formerly of SL Mikes;
Lemoine pf the Westmorelands ; Scully 
Of.Capital Juniors; Boland, the good de
fence man,- and several other promising, 
players who have signified thejr inter-, 
tloft-*f turning out -wKh the green utgl. 
wHK*

.Gap.. McKay, president of the Kings
ton Ftontefiac Hockey Club, has ^called 
a meeting of the club, and citizens for 
Monday next, to talk over- prospects for 
the season and to decide on the teams 
to be entered ip Oie O. H. A.
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TÏF161— 434 
135— 405 
152— 485

. 139 
131 
195

Martin. .. 
RatcUffe .. 
Chargee ...PEACE WITH THE MAJORS, SENIOR RUGBY ^

T. R./& A. A. v«. C A PETALSTORONTO KEEPS THE 
PLAYERS BOUGHT590—1721.... 582Totale . 

Gibson— 
Newberry 
Dcran ...
Young ...........
A. Gibson ...

T’l81-
167— 411 

97— 334 
91— 331 

163— 453

73
113

t - 183 Springfield, Mass., Nov. IS.—After an 
evening spent mainly fn sociability and 
"fanning bees" the National Association 

zof Professional Baseball Leagues went 
into real business session today, tackling 
the big mass of subjects thak.lt Is ex^ 
vected will make this t year’sX. annual 
meeting memorable. One point that w‘11 
he urged by the class A, repmsentâtives 
is ap additional member foz>*ils "class 

leagues on the national £*bttrat!bn 
board. The Western League is strong 
for this' move. As now made iMclass 
AA has four members, class A two. and 
class B one.

The association soon after convening 
went into executive session behind closed 
doors. Decisions reached by the Na
tional Board of Arbitration late last night 
were announced today. Of chief interest 
among these was thé one affecting the 
Binghamton, H-Y- team of the Interna
tional League. The board ruled that the 
sale of the Binghamton club to-interests 
in Akron, Ohio, carried with It the play
ers who had not been sold to- major 
league clubs. President Arthur Clements 
of the Saginaw (Mich), club . of the 
Micltigan-Ontario League, was- awarded 
$750 for players Lippe, Pike And Sch- 
wartje, from the Dalljto .(Texas) club. 
The claim of the Columbus club .of the 
American Association Against New Or
leans of the southern association for 
$1,000 for Pitcher Walker was allowed.

Minors jto Get Back Into the 
Fold—Raise Salary 

Limit.

166
Favorites Win Six Out of the 

Seven Races at 
Pimlico.

"-j? Z
Totals ... ,L. 485 648 498—1529

Grookston— 3 TT•«**• 2
W. Owens ....... 170 120 159— 449

72 59 36— 167
A. R. Gibson .... 158 119 126— 403
T. Crooks ton .... 163 187 14S— 498

T y
T. Meen

iSpringfield, Mass., Nov. 12.—Business 
relations between the minor and major 
baseball leagues, which were strained a 
year ago, with the abrogation of the na
tional agreement, will be resumed as a 
result of action taken today by the Na
tional Association of Professional Base
ball Leagues in its annual meeting . Ac
cording to , Secretary John H. Farrell’s 
report, following an -all-day . executive 
session, the minors have decided it Is best 
to work In harmony with the major" 
leagues. He made no announcement, 
however, as to the methods to be fol
lowed in bringing the subject before the 
American and National League represen
tatives. Among other things, the new 
agreement would mean the re-establish
ment of the drafts and optional 
ments.

A general revision of the salary limits 
in the minor leagues was made. The class 
AA clubs were given permission to in
crease their monthly limit to $3,500, an 
increase of $1,000, while other leagues 
wejY granted proportional increases.

The request of class A dubs for one 
more representative on the national board 
uf arbitration was granted by the eleva- 
“on1 of President Daniel O’Neil of the 
Eastern League, from class B to class A 
the rating’ which the Eastern League now 
has. The board now consists of three 
class A representatives instead of two 
three class AA and one class B members’ 
A. R. .Teamey, of the Western League! 
being/ chosen to the latter office “

J. Cal Ewing, of Oakland, Cal., was 
elected vice-président of the National As
sociation to succeed A. T. Baume, of San 
Francisco, retired. Mr. Ewing was also 
named as a class’ AA 80
the arbitration board 
Baume.

The

Varsity seconds have been working 
hard and will have a good chapce of 
drawing blood at McGill "on Saturday. 
McGill has been trying to get a sudden 
death game I at Kingston, but Varsity 
seconds want the two games, the return 
game being played here a week from Sat- 

To date the féconds have hot 
lost a game and have a much better 
chance of grabbing a championship than 
have the. firsts. Dink Carroll has not 
been .out for practice this week, 
sook, Duncan or Ridley will-likely play 
outside left in Rolph’s place. Heustls has 
-a had ankle, but will be O.K. for Sat
urday’s game.

The. seconds have been attracting the 
eye of Billie F'oulds, and .last Friday he 
told the firsts that if It were not for re
versing the second’s chance of winning 
he would line a number of the seconds 
on the first’s team.

Pimlico, Nov.- 12.—The races today re
sulted as folloWs:

FIRST RACE—Maiden. '3-year-olds and 
upwards, selling. $1,593.28; one mile:

1. Tufler, 113 (Myers) t $4.80, $4.60, $3.50. 
__^2^F'ree Mantle. 118 (Butweil), $7.70,
‘ 3. Little Ed. 112 (Sande), $4.40.

Time 1.46, , Rubber II, Rio. Bally con- 
nell. Le Balafre, Bar Coy, Cyngus and 
M%yor House also raiv Tufler and Syg- 
nus- cpupled as field.

SBCOW RACE—Two-year-Olds, sell
ing. *$1,592.29; six fbrlongs:

1. Sister Helené, 109 (Pierce), $12.30, 
$6.50. >3.30.

2. Cinderella. 110 (Myers), $4. $3.30.
3. Goldlne, 109 (Kummer). $2.80.
Tlirie 1.15 3-6. Liquid Fire, C.

Grason, Anzàc, Walk-thé-Plank, , 
Champion and Shillelagh II also 
Shillelagh II. practically left; 
Champion off very bad,

RACE — Steeplechase, four- 
21,600; three

Totals ... .... 663
McKay—

W. Taylor ..
Y. Parker .
J. Grant 
A. McKay .............. 143

Totals ... .... 582

469—1517 AT PIMLICjO.
v-----------  — z* *

Nov.\ 12.-r-The. entries’", tor
■KÉÂÂ-

F’IRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds, _
claiming, one mile: t* ........... ' ' °
Bardors......................112 VRocltaree .-j.VA..eiW ’
Cock o’ the'Roost,liO Bejgian Queen.*107 . -rS
Clara Bella............... 112 First Conwul ..,115 ,,.5
Spotless..................112 Gain dé Caussy.115

SECOND RAÇE—Threfe-year-pJds, an4. J 
up. selling, 1 1-1» miles: \ * ■ ’*^- **
Cousin o’Mine...«HÎ SHvrt- ftàftd 88 
Indian Chant. ....*104 Progressive ..<»108' • - 1 ■*!

*100 1 ■ : i t*

of
1 3 TT

.. 160 
. 132

146— 438 
96— 378 

122— 434 
58— 378

Pipillco, 
Thuisday are: iff.167

Aturday.
422—1628 Dorothy Git 
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FOURTH RACE—The Pimlico C60, «1 •'âgeompany prei 

handicap, three-year-olds and upwards,. < >s#S ‘■to-date dance: 
2% miles: _ ■ • t di stricted eons
Mad Hatter.^....,110 Exterminator- ,..<121 .1 Bon. the .1
Royce Roo4».....„100 Wood Trap. ..'...'94 ,, ^.,1 who change*

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, three-yeà?-.. woma^c
olds and upwards, one mile: *■•••’ ■■*•< woman c
Leocharee Dr: 'Johnson ..... 9» f JUSt a bunch
Slippery Eton...99 "Rapid Dhy . 9» » J ll OUt of the 
Tlroity Witchet...a99 Bridesman i iff «*He “The $1(

t—J, P. Schorr entry. «/ri'V. rt«hi the twinkl
SIXTH RACE—Handicap, two-year- ;Ban entirely

olds, one mtler : I ,
Faison d’Or..AM Glen Light ,,...,..98 •' LreHette knd

Smart Guy.. ...........101 Siren Maid .....„;102f ' 1
st. Aiian%1„„1....aer x *«T>rst the

SEVENTH RACE—Handicap", semiig. Mlle. Follette,
three-year-olds and upwards. 1% ’mllee: rjb .>■■■ creations, das 
John I. Day. ,.",..112 Rockport rl T:i hall «tuff »$]
Melancholia,.. ,.,..J08 F>ee Mantle ...a, 96 ner. Stein ai
Indiscreet.3* ■ „ .. . ... whose

\EATON BOWLING.

CARPENTIER TELLS 
TRAINING METHODS

Bor
in Eaton, bowling the Giants beat the 

Reds twice, and are now leading the 
league. The Tigers also won_two games 
from thé Indians. The highest score 
made was 236, by Wilson of the Indians. 
Standing of teams:

ira

Dr. Rae
Prunes....................-*102 Padua v._. ...—*93
Dancing Carnival.*97 Melancholia ...101 v ij
Asterisk......................106 Perlgqurilns ...*99
Nightstick.., ..-.*111 T "

THIRD RACE—Consolation Steeple
chase, ^selling, handicap, fout-yeat-oids 
and upwards, two miles: ...
Jay Bird................ 136 North Wood...*131 i
New Haven............. 134 Melos. : j at
Pastora....................... 130 Clootz f -.t.T.«.181 , »
Quel Bonheur t.. *132 Rupica ..".'.ylfâ , ,

138

•106 Bela
agree-

Won. Lost.
S.Giants ......

Reds ..............
Tigers ............
Indians ....

0
King’s

ran.
King’s

* 2 *Always Keeps His Opponent 
Before Him—An Earn

est Worker.

\8 2
4'.... 0

Games next week: Tigers vs. Giants- 
Indians vs. Reds.

The individual averages Including this 
week’s games : Cleveland, 169; Reeaor, 
167: Clifford, 155; Wilson, 152; Kennedy, 
138; Welsh, 137; Forster, 137; ’ Dowsley. 
136; Leurln, 132; Pearl, 131: Ray more, 
130; Wright, 112 Stewart, 110; Perkins, 
94; Heathcote, 93; Mackle, 87.

McCORMlfcK RECREATION CENTRE.

Over 100 boys .competed in billiard and 
carom tournaments during the week of 
Nov. 3. The winners were as follows:

Juvenile—W, Goodfellow won over K. 
Ottaway, the runner-up, 49-60.

Junor—C. Gray won over C. Overcott, 
the runner-up. 90-100.

..Midget caroms—G. Stewart won over 
W. McClelland, the runner-up, 45-50.

The Business Boys’ Basketball League 
got away to a good start, with five 
strong teams entered. Robinson’s Pirates 
defeated Irving’s Colts by a close score. 
18-16. Cunningham’s Giants defeated 
Johnston’s Leafs, 20-18.

GUELPH AND SARNIA.
Guelph, Ont.. Nov. 12.—(Special.!—The 

Guelph Collegiate Institute football team 
is working hard in preparation for their 
big game atSainst Sarnia here on Satur
day next, the powers that he having de
cided that Guelph and Sarnia should play 
home-and-home games. This will be the 
biggest game of the season, and should 
also be the best. The second game will 
be played at Sarnia on Nov. 22. and total 
points count. The winners will meet the 
winners of the Hamilton Collegiate-St. 
Michaels series In the final for the Inter- 
scholastic championship.

FRONTENACS TO REORGANIZE.
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 12.—During the 

war the FYontenac Hockey C’liih was out 
of hockey, but a meeting will be held 
next Monday for reorganization. It is 
expected that two teams will be placed in 
the O.H.A.

THIRD
year-olds and upwards, 
miles:

1. War Lock, 159 (Crawford), $4.20,
$2.80, out.

2. Elyslan, 142 (Bush), $3.10.
3. Barklle, 159 (Kennedy), out.
Time 6.31. Flare also ran.
F'OURTH RACE—The Rennert handi

cap, $1,692.29, 3-year-olds and up; 
mile;

1. Slippery Elm, 108 c (Bnsor), $3,10,
-$2.10, $2.10.

2. Bridesman, 120 (Callahan), $2.30,
$2.10.
i 3. Ballet Dancer H, 106 (Collins). $2.80.'

Time 1.43 4-6. Ballast and Fort Bliss 
also rc.n

FTFTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, $1,- 
592.29; six furlongs:

1. Tipplty Witchet, 194 (Pierce), $3.10. 
$2.30. out.

2. Dr, Johnson, 93 (Callahan), $$.70?

BANTAM CHAMPION IS
SHADED BY J. LYNCH. • 1 Paris, Nov. 12.—From the day on which

----- -k -t 7 I commence to train 1 have my opponent
Philadelphia, Nov. 12.—Joe -Lynch of always before me. T evoke him and I 

New York outpointed Pete Herman, the attack his phantom, 
bantamweight champion, in six rounds I I battle against him with all my 
here tonight. "strength, ’ and with all the resources I

have.
In a word, I act as if my vis-a-vis were 

real and no,t fictitious—Georges Carpen
tier.

An intensely Interesting article, by 
Georges Carpentier, describing how he 
trains for a big fight, appears in a re
cent number of the ’magazine. Lectures 
Pour Tous.

In view of his forthcoming meeting with 
Beckett, thousands of people will be glad 
to know som 
boxer’s, meth 
port of what 

In this artlcl

Antiseptic..............139 Algardi
Crest HIT............. -.138

t—Mrs. T. J. Donohueout.

DONS TO HAVE SENIOR
TEAM IN THE O.H.A.

one

Kitchener Refuses 
Offers of Outlaws

»The officers, memoers and supporters 
of the Don Rowing Club are requested to 
meet at the clubhouse, foot of Morley 
avenue, at 8 o’clock tonight, to organize 
their senior O.H.A. and T.H.L. senior 
teams, and any players wishing to play 
on same are cordially invited to this 
meeting.

representative on 
to succeed Mr.

°?ly other business of the day con- 
s sted of passing of resolutionï and selec- 
tion of committees, followed by a banqurt 
this evening. No new arrivals were 
nounced by the arbitration board 
afternoon or evening.

.

Kitchener, Nov. 12—(Special.)—When 
The Hamilton Spectator included the 
name of Kitchener as- a posai ole city 
which might be included «tit, the rival 
hockey circuit to the O.H.JtT H made a 
grave mistake. The Kitchener Amateur 
Athletic Association officials felt ill at 
ease even at the mentioning of such a 

‘ ^possibility.
TV 1th material enough to pièce strong 

sextets in each of the three series in the 
O.H.A. this winter, the Idea of linking 
up with an outlaw organization Is en- 
i!j"elyout of the question, In their minds. 
Th®„ K.A.A.A. endeavors to assure the 
public that all their hockey Interests are 
centred in the O.H.A., and ask that the 
name-, of Kitchener be withheld from 
further scares of this sort. Kitchener 
have paid dearly by trying experiments 
in the years gone by, and are now en
joying the fruits of being properly estab
lished as a sport centre, with no bar
nacles of an desoMptlon attached, and 
with no skeletons Tn the family closet, 

Hockey players indulged in another 
workout tonight, disclosing the fact that 
Otto Soloman, who was forced to retire 
last year owing to a broken leg, is In 
good condition and should enjoy his beat 
seasonthls winter.

The senior team Will |>e lit good physi
cal condition for the S.P.A, games in 
Toronto this winter,

Truehinsky, the younger brother of 
Frank Truehinsky, who played Junior 
last year, Is bound to develop into a star 
this winter, x

BROSSEAU SLIGHTLY PARALYZED.

an-
this Ing of the great "French' 

and I translate the pur- 
writes on the subject,
Is revealed a man who 

Is not only skilful and courageous tn the 
ring, who not only fights with his brains 
as well as with hie fists, but who adopts 
a certain mental attitude which dis
tinguishes him from’ the average pugilist.

As soon as a match is arranged for him 
he forces hl-mseif. as he puts It, mentally 
ts gain an* advantage over -hla adversary.
"From the day on which I commence to 
train," he says. "I have him always be
fore me.x I evoke him and I attack his 
phantom; I battle against him with all 
my strength and with all the resources 
I have.

"In a word, 1 act as if my vis-a-vis 
were real and not fictitious.”

He also declares that the boxing part 
of a man’s training should be something 
more than “an exchange of delicate 
touches,” He believes in giving and re
ceiving (If his opponent can get at him), 
the hard punch, and in the encounters 
in which he engages while training, the 
knock-out Is not rare.

In another part of his article Carpen
tier says that while it is essential to 
concentrate all the faculties on thé work 
of training, the boxer who "has. not the 
idea" largely to vary his program, courts 
a real danger; his imagination is dulled: 
he ceases to think as an Intelligent being, 
and finally his training becomes to him a 
dreadful obsession:

Carpentier himself eves not make this 
mistake. Music, fishing, billiards, and 
other unexciting pastbpes help to miti
gate the arduousness of his preparations 
for the great day.

He explains that* his daily program is 
subject to change. On one point, how
ever. he allows no exception: hé rises 
<*very morning at seven o’clock. Then 
he takes hTs coffee and a good bowl of 
milk from the farm of his trainer and 
faithful friend, Descamps, at whose home 
he ie staying. After this he goes for a 
leng walk, accompanied by his two dogs.
But he is not always contented with .

for occasionally he racés with Î*1/ ;,anyth,lnK that is good.'-’. !
and he mentions that recently Ï wl* J_rink u « -little réd

he did 100 yards In 10 seconds. wl“* mixed with water.
After the walk he Is massaged, and a<„U A,.üLr1iflcant ««ntencq In his 

then cornés a crowded hour or two in lcle: ,n Which be says that It he fees 
the gymnasium, whére he Indulges |q ".pa“es It on to Des?
Swedish exercises and vigorous bouts of cemps befor* entering the ring.
boxing with skilled partnera --------------- ----------------
-. ,T1?.° ln ordinary times the cigarét is During the Middle Ages and in the 
^ h^3ÎEînl0D. and i°>-" “ he expresses Renaissance period, brides wore crim?

t^V grh4m^egrUtaappeUtiteg ^d fiZ ^ *XClUSl0Q * other col-
%

o*.
eiè out
!. BOXING AT WEST END Y. 3. Old Rosebud, 113 (McCabe), out.. 

Time 1.14 4-5. Arrah Go On also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, $1,692.29; mile and a sixteenth: 
1. Mellora, 108 (Pierce), $3.50, $2.90,

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.
Prem. Vacuums— I 

Buchanan ..
R. Avey .,.
Hayes ... ,
Emory ..,
Bcekc ... ,

Totals .................... 830
Apex Gleaners— l

Chcadle ... .
Mackle ...
Avey ... ...
Dobbin.............
White ..............

Handicap ..

Boxing is making greet headway at 
tho West End Y. M. C. A. these days. 
West End has always had splendid suc
cess in teaching boxing for the last ten 
years, but this year's class promises to 
eclipse them all. 
filling np very fast since opening, and 
the demand for Instruction 
ing so great thaf another class will be 
held on every FrldaV night.

Mr. G. H. Dlnwiddy the instructor. Is 
at present conducting a class every 
Monday night, and is doing wonders 
with the big class now under instruc
tion. Mr. Dlnwiddy is thoroly familiar 
with boxing, and understands how it 
should be taught to others, 
seen considerable service Tn the imper
ial army as an instructor, he being the 
only Instructor on the continent accept
ed by the court and household troops of 
Great Britain.

Field Marshal Lord French

3 8 TT
• 114 100
■ 736 106
. 152 119
. 247 130
. 181 165

95— 309
124— 366 
130— 401 
130— 507
125— 471

T2.50,
^2^Mannchen, 108 (Hamilton), $5.40.

8. hickory Nut, 110 (McTaggart), $6.10. 
Time 1.54, Armant, Slumber 

Polina. Wawbeek. Galley Head, Padua! 
Sunnlngdale and Fathom also ran.

Mannchen, Sunnlngdale.
Galley Head coupled as field.

SEVENTH RACE—Setting handicap 3- 
year-olds, $1,592.29; mile and sixteenth-

1. The Desert. 106 (Pierce), $3, $2 30 
out,

2. Tetley. 103 (Callahan), $2.90, out.
3. Maj Domo. 102 (Dreyer), out 
Time 1.53, Ivey also Fan.

„ every
Helen Store; 
out of music 
*u®ny and a 
Ohtck and H 
*l«S on’y th; 
£!ey: Loev

iWeeMy and I 
JSted carte 
rogram. '

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; track sloppy

EAST RIVERDALE POINTS.

The following are the beet Score* made 
tn the Hast Rlverdate points competitions 

Senior-nMoCh-sk y 110, Crawford 110,! 
Snowden 105. Wa’sh 106. Scott 105. ,

Junior—Wilson 152, Davey 152, Howard 
07, Thorne 148. Leaver 144.

The class has been

is becom-
604—2054 

3 T’l 
110— 414 

93— 404 
102=2- 401 
157— 439 
134— 450 

17— .51

. 189 Fathom and195
176 123 
157 125 
201 115

At17 17
He has

« William 
■ Feggy Hÿlan 

; § podrome as t 
the bi i next 
onction Miss 

of a gy 
t^VMlng clrc

Never- contradict, never explain, jievif5* - 
apologize—these are the secrets " of -* *
happy life.—Lord Fisher. : tjfi

Totals ................ 935
Wholesale F’rult__ 1

G. Brenaer 
Tolchard ... .
Burrows ...
F. Bremner ..
Moulds ... ..

613—2189
T’l

.... 156 139

.... 110 128
.......... 127 151
.... 108 • 127
•••• 141 135

148— 443 
133— 571 

-169— 447 
184— 419 
116— 391

I

DR. soper} • 
DR. WHITE

The W orld’s Selectionsexpresses
his opinion of Mr. Dlnwiddy ln the fol
lowing phrase from his own quotation, 
"An instructor who knows his ousl- 
ness.”

Applications for the Friday night 
clflss will be taken any time now at the 
office of the physical department.

Totals ...............
I'urity Caps __

Tozer ...............
Campbell ... . ] '
Adams ...
Bailey .............
Deacon .................. ]

Handicap .. . !

,T°U|S .................. 728 • 765
Ind. & T. Press— 

Malcolmson ..
Hiram ............
Townsend ...
C. Webb ....
C. Mason ...

Totals ...
Hughes Electric

C. Taylor ............
Cairns ......................
W. Taylor .........
Brown ......................
Vanwinkle .............

Handicap ... ..^56

Totals 956 954

CONGER LEAGUE.

BY CENTAUR. 642 680 749—2071 
3 * TT

143— 438 
111— 407 
183— 433 
163— 521 
116— 380 

16— 45

JJ1 2
147 148 
162 134 
134 116 
147 211 
123 141

With j 
her vl 

! of a nJ 

K#fld to I 
F«- Dlx<j 
wty artisi 
dance nil

ii.
•sir. * iPIMLICO.

first RACE—Clarabelia,
Cause. Cock o’ the Roost 

SECOND RACE—Nightstick, 
cholta. Belarlo.

THIRD RACE 
Northwood, Melos.
KoI^UETxUr^inrt^Mad H*ttUr’ Royco

peryFl^RâS^PnPlly W‘tChel> ’il,p-

HRACE—Kinnoul, Faison D'Or,

SEVENTH RACE—Melancholia 
I. Day, Indiscreet. ’

Gain Le

I15 15
Meian-

7.31—2221 Donohue Entry,1 2 TT and259 162
.. 149 128
•. 167 193
.. 109 187
.. 214 197

173— 594 
144— 421 
230— 590 
149— 445 
136— 547

Portland, Me., Nov. 12.—Bugçne Broe- 
seau, Canadian middleweight champion, 
who boxed here last night with George 
Chip, discovered today that one side of 
his face and nis left arm were slightly 
paralyzed.

A physician who examined him said 
there was no Indication that this 
caused by a blow, and expressed 
opinion that It resulted 
exertion.

I1 Wlneotne sin 

*n_array of 
«g» songs a 
■‘“Mid Trio e 

together 
some. 1 

(►ttlnute c 
ff«rd 81st. 
"ting for 

Thor 
Wt saying:

fi
Mhe corned
W«te the

portant business meeting on Friday 
night at 8 o’clock sharp in the basement 
of 628 Gladstone avenue. All players of 
both teams are requested to be present 
as very important business is to be dis
cussed,

Dominion Transport F. C. plays Sons 
of Fmgland on Saturday at Ramaden 
Park, Kick-off 2.30 p.m. The follow
ing players are to ba on hand; Croft 
Edmunds, Rhoades, Mulverhflt, Wilson, 
Brown, Lawson, Rarnes, Bell, Coker, 
Go*, Isaacs Payne, Eccles, Purvis, Bry
ant and pruce,

>
Ï* si ”

13 l -id’-ri•••• 898 867 832—2-597 SPECIALISTSi 2 John3 TT 1Was114 202
247 ’ 128

In the following Diseases;160— 476 
99— 474 

142— 511 
125— 556 
165— 602 
36— 108

■the Piles • n.’S;Wfrom over- su~:163f 1 |
4ir6<i>V^ Asthma

$8K&
255 kmmatla 

n Disea170 Plamgis for the feet and hands in
vented by an Englishman enable perl 
sons to climb Iron poles or similar 
structures easily.

At the cslosç of last

w1 «Si
amounted ^ to $1,062,090,00».

-•■MB
ey Affectlona

■*••4, Nerve and Bladder MM

p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. SanAiti-lfla.m. to 1 p.m.
Cehatdtatlon Free r ......

DRS. SOPER A WHITE T

Xnoum.frvm,G>att ioCoc&t
R.O. LONG tCO. uMiTEo

. TORONTO CANADA

36

727—2637 SOCCER FINALS. 
.uV <5,ri,a dre2? tbe bye, thus going into 
the finals. The finals are as follows: 
Dent«.,^ g.-O E., today at 8.30. Winners 
v5„ Victoria, Monday at 8.89. Gamas 
wth he staged_on the bade campus.

■i

year the total attrac 
“ext we 

8.

k:

Charles— - 1 2 $ <pi
O,Brien ... 116 129 152— $97

4.- ’a Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont -thi
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Suits and O’Giats W 
$20 to $55 r

P D. MACK Suits and Ovcr- 
t-4 coats for fall and winter are

IIwtnot extravagant investments. 
Beginning as low as $20 and up 
to $55, you have choice from a 
wide range patterns, styles and , 
textures. Plain effects and fancy j 
effects, full lined or partly lined, ^1 
single or double-breasted styles. ] 
All comfortable apd 
ough to defy the coldest weather. 
Drop in on us and have a look. 
You are under po obligation to 
buy, unless you desire to do so.
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HEIFETZ TONIGHTPicture, “The White Heather," now 
snowing at the Strand Theatre. This 
■< said by New York critics to be.jhe 
r ost thrilling, and novel : scene ivef! 

pictured. Unusual interest jts at
tached to the product.on tor a num- 
'v.ir of reasons. It is the flrKt produc
tion coming from . Mr. Tourneur in 
jr.onthe and it is described as tt* best 
of the great melodramas made by the 
producer of "The Whip," “Sporting 
Life," "Alias Jimmy Valent'he," and 
other screen thrillers. “The White 
Heather” is based on Cecil Raleigh 
and Henrv Hami'ton's famous Drury
Lane melodrama, which met with Honor's Web," the exceptionally fire 
no.rr.ous success in London and later , feature wh'ch is to headline liic bbl 
" Ne" T”:k' vividly romantic at.thè Madison Theatre today, to-
story of The _White Heather cul- morrow and Saturday. The picture is 
minâtes in a death struggle between flne which gives the poptfUr 
the hero and the villain at the bot
tom of the sea, both' trying to get 
•possession of the fateful marriage 
paper 
chest.

7.30, and the premier presentation 
will be Bryant Washburn in "Why 
Smith Left Home." This is from 
George' Broad.hurat's amusing stage 
farpe and is produced by Paramount- 
Artcraft. There is a laughable climax 
to this startling picture that will make 

■everybody happy.' It is a fitting pic
ture tor the beginning of what pro
mises to be a brilliant future for the 
new Alnambra. «FPlays, Pictures and Musicf Wonderful Young V.o'lnist Will Play 

to a Large Aud enoe in Massey 
Hall.

A wonderful program has been ar
ranged for the Heifetz violin recital 
In' Massey HaT tonight, and an im
mense audience will be present to 
hear It- Orders for seats were receiv
ed yesterday from Kingston. Belle
ville, Lobou-g, Whitby, Hamilton, 
B antford and London.

“Scandals of 1919”
At the Princess Theatre the week 

commencing Monday, 
attraction wfil be 
Scandals of 1919," a sumptuous mus-

Toronto 
NcW

summing dive in New York’s China
town.

'V success all along the line. Lew Hil
ton is at the h.ad of the cornsly stars 
and provides more than the usua. 
amount of fun and laughter. Liberal 
patronage Is expected in Toronto due 
o the standing which this company 

has on the circuit and it Is said that 
it will prove one of the best showe 
that have been seen here this season.

“Knockers of 1919."
Entertainment of a variety seen 

but infrequently on burlesque circuits 
is the sort that Is being dispen ed 
by the Rush’s Cracker Jades In 
"Knockers of 1919.’’ which will be the

“Broken Blossoms ’ at Regent.
D. W. Griff.th’s greatest picture,

‘Broken B.dssome,’’ continues to at
tract t-apaoîty audiences to tne Regent 
Theatre. Thus far this week the 
crowds have been Immense and th.s 
urges W. M. Ell.ott, the manager, to 
meot-on again that as many as pos
sible should see the early performances 
.n order 'to avoid disappointment.
"‘Broken Blossoms" has 
surpassed by anything in Mr. Grif
fith's career. Newspaper critics ' in 
Toronto seem to have been struck as 
were those of New York, and have 
spoken in highest praise of the pro-
duction. Undoubtedly "Broken Bios- For next week the Strand has se- 

> *®. * ®uf>r«me screen triumph cured an attraction which , win make 
*?►IJ Stfl\ T ? be remembered long a tremendously, strong appeal to To-

^ hoVe* pa8sed from ronto motion picture enthusiasts. 
Xver7‘ Barto:\ and co- This is Dorothy Dalton’s latest Par
aît a a nan tom I ml!!1 «ffUC amount-Artcraft photoplay, “The
f %'f A8 Market of Souls," personally Supervis-Ruth Patton the iMr r ' ed by Thomas H. Ince. r ît is undoubted-
new friends and ,!° nrnv,‘t Wlnn‘"g ^ the most powerful drama In which
ntfy a«Watiedas aPsmgLrgofeexetrf* M,8a Dalton has yet> aroeared a"d 
irdinary ability Not mbs reveals th.s beautiful and popular staris the°"Fatty’^Arbuckie com^dv en aa a herolne of an entirely new tyye. 
titled "Back Stage " * « «" ?- gripping story of the soul of

A^"scenefh'of 8trand> & "^^Pening of Alhâmbr,.

A newer Is that in'wFch^wn dramatic Torontos newest motion picture
ty new musical numbers and the beet ?age in à death struggle on the"floor t.heatre;., t!AL ^htfian^rt'Oturo °P€n lta 
of scenic features, one which Is a re- of the ocean in Maurice Tourneur’s Tnrnntn u. .vuT" !ana of
product on of the "Houee of Joy." a atest Paramount-Artcraft special- ?clock The pertormance wH begTn'Tt

Nov. 24, the 
George White’s

Morey at Madison
That- Virile and • versatile actor, 

Harry T. Morey, is ’ the star of “In
leal revue which comes to 
•hortiy after a long run In 
York city.
The principal aid and abettor In th's 
unique entertainment Is dainty and 
petite Ann Pennington, formerly of 
the ‘ Follies.’' Others in the company 
are Lou Ho'.tz, Lester Allen, George. 
BickeL Yvette Rugel, Adele Ards.ey 
and La Sylphe

“Flo-Flo" Coming Next Week
“Flo-Flo," John Cort’s bright mus

ics! comedy of bride shop, locale and 
lingerie display, cornea to the Princess 
Theatre next week and seats are on 
sale today. All the dash, vivacity 
and co'or which marked Its original 
product on last season are promised. 
It is also promised that its chorus of 
"perfect thirty-sixes" live up to Its 
reputation for correct feminine ar
chitectural lines and as living mod-ls 
in the display of all the intimate in- 
tr'eaciee
bridal trousseau are a decided suç-

Thomas Handers and Arthur Mt'- 
lis, who again head the fun-makers 
of the cast, afe clever exponents of 
eccentric dancing and trick bat man
ipulators- The book is bv Fred de 
Gresac and the music by Silvio Hein. 
The cast contains Thomas Handers, 
Arthur Minis, Katherine -Stout, Xt 
Shean. Harry Short. Bert, Gard re-, 
Roslta Mantilla, Venlta Vo-nfret, 
Adelyn Wes'ey, Henry Sherwood, 
Wm. Hugh Mack and a chorus in 
which Manager Cort claims' each girl 
Is a "perfect 86.”

Limited

To Name Joint Fanner-Labor
Candi "ale in TmiskamingIND cti' never been

P'enty of scope for the dtsp'ay of his 
great histrionic 'Capacity. gives 

strength 
to win

Englehart, Ont., N'v. 12,—Labor men 
and .arme s from all over Timiskaming 
will assemble here tomorrow afternoonr',&

Detroit Symphony Orchestra.locked within a water-tight »
attraction the coming week at the 
Star Theatre. E\ery thing that could 
add to the attractiveness of the per
formance has been .nc.uded in tae 
program, and when it is cons.deréd 

players as Frank (“Rajs") 
Munphy. Charlie Ooll.ns and Ruby 
Thorn have the leading roles, there 
I» l.ttle room for doubt that a real 
afternoon’s or evening's pleasure is 
at hand. Theee artists are ably 
assisted by Eleanor Fischer,', Anna 
Goldie, Pete Keily, Ed. GpUtin, Lydia 
Berg and Faustina, the letter doing a 
wh.rlwind dance of such cyclonic 
swiftness that it would be difficult 
either -to duplicate or imitate, 
chorus of unusually pretty girls, twen-

Musical Toronto i« Just naturally 
interested In the appearance in Mas- to select a Joint sta-dard-bearer for 
Spy Hall on Wednesday,. Nov. 26, of fcBa'al by-elect on, the date of 
the Detroit Symphony Orchestra not wh.ch has not ye. been announced. In- 
only because mere is much local en- dlcations ton ght are that tbé contest 
ch-Biaam over symphony muj.c, but ror the convention’s selection will lie 

b-so because this organization cimes between Allan McDonald, North Cobalt, 
.rom a centre not tar from here. Much - street ca conductor on th-1 N p'ss ".g 
has been heard of the achievements Ce tral Railway, an! P:Qt John Sharp, 
of the. Detro.t Symphony and espe
cially of its distinguished conductor,
Ossip Gabrilowltsch. His first year 
as .permanent conductor att. acted so 
much attention that an increasingly 
large following made 
plann ng of a brilliant 
s the orchestra’s first apipearar.ee in 
Toronto, and indications are that it 
wiill be given a -most enthusiastic re
ception, 
received.

I - -

1/

that such

New Ltskeard. an orda n*d min.ster of 
the Presbyterian Churdh, and a prom
inent m-mber of the UJ’.O.

GERMANS SEEK TRADE.

On sa'c at all 
Druggists and Stores.up-to-the-minutef anJ

posslbl? the 
future. This Kingston, Ont., Nov. jï.—(Special,)—

Kingston bu Iness firm received a 
cl cular from th? G.rmain firm. Jean re“ connectons here for several lines
Bachmann Gehring of Frankfurt-on- £y aVrmans^to open trade6 here s££ 
the-Majn3, desiring to, eétab.iph buai- the comcius.on of the war.

X
Mail orders are now being

E'':'mO 7-fem
-, X,

Shea's Theatre ■ v- V1'FR
At Shea's Theatre next week 

Charles King heads the list of attrac
tions and he- is always a we,come 
ftature. This offering is called 
Dream Stars gnd the clever comed.an 
is assisted by four clever and charm
ing girls, Marie Hollywood, Ja e 
Castle, Josephine Adams and Evelyn 
'Ore g. Dream Stars is a retrospec
tion of musical comedy, a review of 
the music hits of the season. Charlie 
King Is at his best and the girls are 
all lovely as they are clever and mar
velously gowned. El Brendel and Flo 
Bert will find a warm welcome for 
their new edition of Waiting for Her. 
Jim, the Jazz King Is a bear. A Jazz 
king wou'd be a bear, but not a four- 
footed one like Jim, who is very v el’ 
trained and doea a lot of. other th'ngs 
besides the Jazz. He is a roller skat
er, a wrestler an* he driKs like a sol
dier. Friscoe is art artist on the xyl
ophone. He was fleet to .play four 
part harmony on this instrument. It 
there were more gymnasts like the 
Wilson Aubrey Trio athletics 
amusement would be given, an added 
favor. , Their performance Is mixed 
with comedy. Engaged-Married-Div
orced is a travesty on the headlong 
leap young couples are wont to make 
into matrimony.- It is a diverting lit
tle sk't with a son#: motif and it is 
delightfully plàyed by its authors, 
Tom Kennedy and Ethel Burt. It is 
In three scenes. Buck Pielert and 
Abbie Scofield have a real novelty in 
.Helping Hubby, which is a finished 
Icomedy Juggling act. The s'-ow ope- » 
with Shea’s pictorial review and 
Shea’s Theatre orchestra will be 
Heard in a special musical program.

At Loew’s Next Week.
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nih■—The entries tor . .5

iden two-year-olds,

Rockaree *lt-0
Belgian Queen.*107 
First Consul ..,113 ...ej
Gain de Cause,.Its 

rhice.-year:clds and , 
les: ’: * •

Sllvé* Sand ..... 08 "
Progressive „.*102
Belarlo. ...___..*100
Padua ..................*93
Melancholia ...1ÇI1 
Perigouri)ine ....*99

msolition Steeple-. ' 
pap. four-year-olds 
lilee:

North Wood...*131 ■ j 
Melos - • .11!I- , : S
Clootz t .....-U.3I, 
Knpica 
Algardi

me entry . v'
-The Pimlico Clip, A % 
-olds an-d upwards,- > '

Exterminatory «.>121 
Wood Trap - 98 -

nd.cap, thrçe-ÿ.eài:- 
e mile:

J >r. Johnson ...... 9o
Rapid Day t:..„ 56. 5 V,i
Bridesman ^.««*..110
V. ---".. lYj
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MACHINEPY spins and roars in our 
factories.

Smoke ascends from our foundries and mills.
In the fields the threshers hum.

All Canada is alive with the activity of pro
duction and distribution.

[

There’s a demand for what we make.

There’s a market for what we grow.

The wheel of prosperity is spinning.

But it dosen’t turn itself.

We—You and I—must help to keep it turnin(

The driving force of the wheel of Prosperity 
is the Victory Loan.

It will keep up the foreign market for our sur- ( 
plus agriculture and industrial products.

It will help finanœ our National undertakings 
and expenditure^.

It will keep the Whéel of Prosperity turning.

Do you realize what it would mean to have 
the Wheel of Prosperity slow up and stop?

It would mean loss of employment and 
agricultural and industrial stagnation. It 
would result in loss to you and each and 
every one of us.

So get behind the Victory Loan.

77
Dorothy Gish invariably Is delight

ful in any screen characterization, 
but in "Nugget Nell,’’ which will be 
ihown at Loew’s Yonge Street. Thea
tre and Winter Garden next, week, 
«he Is irresistible. This is a humor
ous travesty upon.the wild and wooly 
west, which all alike will enjoy for 
Us kindly satirical qualities. The 
Juvenile Follies, vaudeville's great ar
ray of kiddy entertainers, presenting 
'Ten Dainty Tots From Wonderland," 
will headline the vaudevi’le. 
the feature numbers offered by the 
kiddles is their original conception of 
the dance craze, "The Shimmy," 
presented by Trixie Vare and Helen 
Lane, cute and clever little girls, as
sisted by the entire company. The 
company presents a variety of up- 
to-date dances and popular and re
stricted song selections. Marian Mun
son, the

_who changes her clothes faster than 
any woman can change her mind, is 
Just a bunch of versatility that steps 
out of the doorway 
calls “The 310 Bill," to be back again 
in the twinkling of an eye garbed in 
an entirely different costume.

The third big feature will be La-
^ Follette and company, a trio of 

French singers and dancers, who in
terpret the modern dances while 
Mile. Follette, in the latest Parisian 
creations, dashes off some real music 
hall stuff in a most bewitching man
ner. Stein and Arnold, a funny pair 
whose every line is a laugh-creator; 
Helen Storey and Elsto Clark, just 
out of musical comedy, offering har
mony and musical delights; Hunter, 
Chick and Hunter, harmonists, who 
sing on'y the latest from rag-time 
alley;
Weekly and the “Mutt and Jeff" ani
mated cartoons round -oft a bumper 
program.
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VALE POINTS.
British - CanadianLoew’she fovrft Scores- made ' 

points competition^.
110. Graw/ord 110t. . '.e:
10.Î, ycot.t. 10Ô. .
Davey 152, Howard rAt the Hippodrome 81er 144. •:\“The Merry-Go-Round," the new

est William Fox production starring 
Feggy Hyland, comes to Shea's Hip
podrome as the headline attraction of 
the bi 1 next week. In the new pro
duction Miss Hylar.d is seen in t.ie 
ro’e of a gypsy maid attached to a 
traveling circus. It is a light comedy 
feature and provides the 

i I'eggy with plenty of opportunity to 
I display" her versatility. The introduc
tion of a number of animal actors 

Mwlll add to the enloyment of the 
meature. Dixon and Mack are comedy 
1 variety artists with some new song 
end dance numbers. They work well 
together and their offering will be ap
preciated. The Delyte Girls, two 
winsome singing comediennes, have 

of smart Costumes, some 
The

lever explain, never 
the- secrets of a; 

her.

a

Kt.>i.t ,1'f.:

7 here is only one 
way to keep the 
Wheel of Prosperity

PER 
HITE

.x winsome

jed m turning— 
that is to

'■J!i *A s I mÊ\V -I «8.’•l m,ii_ <

’ÉÉ UY YICTOnY BONES1 iXFran array
r.ew songs and original dances.
Strand Trio are three youths who si-g 
well together and in solo work. They 
have some* bright songs and up-to- 
the-minute comedy.
Leward Sisters have an 
setting for their musical novelty- 
Nelson. Thomas and company in 
smart sayings; the Aerial Ra'e'g'-s 
in daring flying feats; a two-r el 
Pathe comedy and a Pollard comedy 
«complete the bill.

LivT,-î o!
t rad

[STS The Waak and 
attractiveng Diseases r

yspepsia pliepsy 
tneumatlsm Itln Disease» Udney Affection»
ladder Disease».
free advice: Medicine 

Hours—10 a-m to 1 
Ways—10 a.m. to 1 p^p. 
Ion Free

î.’l

m,
Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Unance 

of the Dominion of Canada.

rbe
■i At the Gsyety

, The attraction at the Gayety Thea
tre next week will be The Girls of 
the "U S. A." The message t"at 
precedes this show is that cro—ded 
Louses , are gteeting this attraction
and thny it, net-h -V„ Keen menVed bv
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R CHILD VACCINATED 
WITHOUT CONSENTGALLAGHER &CO„ Ltd.

Receivers and Distributors of I
SxBOSTON HEAD LETTUCE.■ ■ CRANBERRIES. 

HOT HOUSE CUCUMBERS. KALAMAZOO CELERY. 
HOT HOUSE MUSHROOMS.
HOT HOUSE TOMATOES.

£

Controllers Plan Doctor’s Dis
missal if Story Fully 

Verified.

Mrs. Alexander Buntin gave a very of Lourdes gave a ball and card party 
smart dance of 2&0 last night In the night in Colun.bus Hall, when ubout 
h__„ „v_ „,vlz.h five hundred were present. Cards werehome like galleries at Jenkins, which pjayed upstairs, and supper was aiso 
were all thrown open for the occasion served there. The evening was a great 
and lavishly decorated with flowers and success. The patronesses present weie; 
palms, that were exquisite—roses, or- j4.es Marie MacdoneU, white satin with 
chids, violets, etc. As for the debu- overdress ot black chantilly lace; pink 
tante s flowers, Miss Billie Buntin re- roses and antique ornaments of turquoise 
ceived them by the hundred. Mis. Bun- and pearl; Mrs. J. J. Healey, Peacock
tin wore a very handsome gown of black b ue and Stiver, silver slippers; Al.s.
and silver, with cabocnaons of diamante jamas O'Reilly,.track lace with diamonus; 
embroidery, and pearl and diamond orna- her daughters. Miss O N elle, oiack ant. 
ments; Miss Ludlie Buntin, clue autl told; brocade, French blue fan; Miss Mar- 
white silk, and a bouquet of roses and cille O'Neill, White georgette crepe,
orchids, and an ostrich fans; Miss Billie ostrich feather fan: Mrs. Michael Heaty
Buntin was In a dainty frock of rose and rose pense silver lace, diamond neckutee. 
sliver shot taffeta, the petticoat of silver rose feather fan; her gutst Mrs. John 
lace, and a blue tulle sash; a rose ostrich Brassell (Columbus, Oh.oj, wore a black 
feather fan, the gift of her godmother, aequinned gown with b.ue tether fan,
Miss Ina Matthews, with orch.ds fasten- Mrs. W/. Prendefgast, black chiffon vel. 
ed to It; Miss Norma Rogerâ, Ottawa, a vet orchids and pearl,; Mrs. Black, 
guest of Mrs. Buntln’s for the dance, iace over white georgette crepe, 
wore pink and mauve. Among the guests ivory and pearl ornaments; Mrs. 
were Lord Haddington, MD.C. to His Hugh J. Keily, black with golu 
Excellency the Duke of Devonshire: Mr. and sequin embroidery diamonds;
Melville Rogers (Ottawa! ; Mrs. W. R. Airs. Thomas E. Phelan, black velvet.
Riddell, lovely In pale blue, with dla- erchids. diamond and pearl ornaments; 
monds; Mies Johnston, very pretty in Airs. Latchford, black satin, diamond 
pale blue, with silver guipure; Mr. Steph- ttnd sapphire ornaments ; Mrs. R. P. 
en Haas; Mrs. "Haas, black chiffon vel- ÿ'jugh, black charmeuse, fitted oVer- 
vet. faced with silver, girdle of brilliants ™5'ae' diamonds and Richmond roues; 
and pale blue feather fan; Miss George, •’*** Marion Gough, pink satin over
pale gre#n and stiver; Col. and Mrs. D dress georgette crepe; Miss Geraldine 
King Smith, the latter In blue and silver Gough, apricot crepe de chine with pale 
brocade; Mr. W. B. Maclean; Mrs. Mae- yjue end fan to match; Miss Owens 
lean, orchid crepe and lace and pearls; (Ottawa) in black; Mrs. Ambrose Small,
Miss Agar, who Is leaving today on her 'black satin and cloth of gold, with dia- 
return to England, wore mauve and blue mpnd ornaments; Mrs. SnaughOessy, 
girdle; Miss Juanita Cargill, lovely In vçry handsome In dark "blue satin, with 
mauve; Miss Ruth Smith wore black diamonds; Major Hutton; Mrs. Hynes, 
chiffon velvet; Mr. and Mrs. A. H. C. ijack «aUn and tulle, with pearls, Mr.
Proctor, the latter in a very handsome Hynes; Mrs. Meagher, black satin and 
gown of rose, blue and gold tissue, with with lovely diamond earrings and
wonderfully Jeweled shôulder-straps and necklace; Mrs. Moore, pink satin and 

Kingdom This Is owlntr to the nner» ia large golden tortoiseshell comb; Mr. Via mends; Mrs. Thomas Sheppard, 
tlons of* agents who Zke theîr lftmû and Mrs. Miles, the latter in magnl’flcent h.ack and sliver; Mr. and Mrs. A. Pape,
from capitation fees. Pract'cally every slIver brocade, with lace sleeves, and a the latter in black velvet with corsage
experienced authority in Canada fs agreed I d*atntmd chain; Miss Lash, very pretty of silver lace; Mrs Morgan Kelly, black
that this system has been the source of Iln orchid crepe; Miss McWhlnney, in rose satin' Mrs. McCaffrey, very handsome
tnuch' evil. satin; Mrs. Jack Drynan. gold tissue, cown of black velvet and Jet; Mrs. Prod

with pale blue tulle; Miss Burns, white 9.. onlXor' blüé Velvet and Sold laco; 
tulle, with crystal and silver; Mr. and Miss Zita Hurley, white satin; Mrs.
Mrs. Ponton Armour, the latter lovely In Vigion, victory blue with gold lace:
a wonderful French frock of blue, gold Mrs. Riley, black satin and fur; Miss 
and crimson, wired at the hem; Mr. and Gallagher,. Mack, and silver; Miss Haok- 
Mrs. George Blaikie. the latter in black *«• apricot satin; Mrs. Gallagher, black 
and gold, with pale blue bandeau; Mr. C. salin, sequin and diamonds; Mrs. Hugh
W. Beatty; Mrs. Beatty, in violet, with «cully/ black panne; Mrs. Sheppard. rniL, „ - L___„ ...
pearls; Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, black and vel"y handsome gown of grey and all- LontrolIeT Cameron was of the opinion 

! silver, with diamonds; Dr Lawson ; Mr. ve*"> with lovely dla/nonds; Mrs. George that there was too much high-handed 
and Mré. W. H. Cawthrà, the latter ln c- ■ Jcr.ts; M1s* Gertrude Lawlor, Miss business going on over the vaccination 
blue satin, with gold and gold lace; Mr. Lawler; Mr. and- Mrs. Spence; Mrs. Cas- than was healthy.
Percy Leadley; Mrs. Leadley, handsome ojdy. black lace and Jet; Miss FYaoces _ Head of Board Opposed,
in electric green satin; Mr. Douglas Ross; Cassidy, pretty In black; Miss Brown in When the mayor suggested the fault
Mrs. Ross. Nile gieen and silver; Mr. p«Je hue; Mrs. Fred Kelley; Mrs. Pal- lay with the b ard of education, Con- 
Ross Gooderham; Mrs. Gooderhara. '?*• hlack velvet and blue satin; Mon- troller McB-'de said that was not so lovely ln black, with corsage of silver " cnm Whalen; Mrs. Hurley, white and He had woken S tae h^dTths 
lace; Miss Crowther. white and silver; f‘'vwr: Mletr Leonard. very pretty “«Lru an u aToo nose rt Tcom nul
Mbs Irish, mauve and silver; Mrs. Harry " rose satin and gold; Mrs. Call. mating8 opp0sed t0 compul"
Beatty, black tulle and pearls; Mrs. Bird ,P|nk saUn; Mrs. Richard Gough. 80J7 yacciTta-tion.
(Boston), mauve and silver brocade, with hiack lace and satin with beau- Cont;oiler Maguire now took a hand 
diamonds; Miss Leah McCarthy, yellow diamond necklace and earrings; and moved that If the child’s state-
satin. With blue velvet; Col. Panel- Mrs. "Y special cable to The Toronto World: ments were found to be true that he 
Panet, black and gold; Mr. and Mrs. The marriage totik place on ths first of be dismissed.

These two rebus nnrrles ! Frank Couison, the latter in black, with November Ut All Saints Cathedral, Cairo. The mother here again asked to be
articles to be frond at even thePsmfln red rose* and chlnchlUa aad diamonds: ^ Edith-, Fr<*iertea (Freda, heard. She said: "T called Dr. Munn
est dnrroDd, °h”d V=’ the smal1' Mr. Harris Hees; Mrs. Hees. very hand- da“ght£r Dr J. A. Davidson and on the phone and he told me that the
them. ahT Can y°u guess Borae gown of silver and satin embrol- Mrs. Davison Brookwood. Etobicoke, vaocina5on would not do any harm, as

‘ ANSWER TO NO. WWW»» the vaccine was not ju stromas when
By inserting the letter T in f,e I M^GouinlocK ^verlnd'n^uv!; 1 mDr Ha"u,igTivI! nofepresent at

s^hP.Vn6 leam that the father ^brmd^edawüh gotoVd'goU toMeS Thef hbride th@ .H' «ow’and' “8

( pyrigiht, 1919, by Sam Loyd.) I orchid crepe; Major and Mrs. Anderson, oorded^d^ùhheav.y they had heard only one side. He
a, .......... _ . J the latter in yellow crepe, with orange rif T3! Str Promised to obtain full information
PIANO PLAYING WITHOUT TUI- velvet girdle; Miss Elsie Ross, turquoise ôrown ^ She was attended byh her* sister 0118 morning. There vdere no instruc-

TION. I satin; Major Hendrie; Col. sand Mrt. Dayton who wore a ‘Ions to doctors to v&oinate a child
Robertson, the latter in mauve and sll- p>ench frock of white net over flesh crepe against the wishes of the parents.

This is the pleasure that come® to b™?vd,eti dc chlne with ribbon embroidery of old Would Refuse to Pay Taxes,
anyone who possesses a player-piano, b'V| vL,ed with b?ack tol1e and let-Mb*' Mue aad, crepe hat with blue Controller Cameron declared that he
made by Ye Olde Firme of Heintzroan Loulse Mlcdonald' to b^kltln toile r^,88; Colonel O'Donoghue was best man. would not have hie child vaccinated 
& Co., Limited, 193-197 Yon.ge street, jit satin,, tulle After the cerem.oçy Jk and Mrs. David- and if she was sent home by the
Toronto. Entirely without, a musical The speakers at the I.O.D.E. luncheon at"the Continent Hete! ?wlren tiielrttoî sCho01 autboritiee he would refuse to
education-not knowing a singld note on the 25th Inst, at the King Edward was wearingT1kf£l^v gotn of ?awn Pay his school taxes,
o-f music—one can play this player- will be the president of the university, satin with gold embroideries, and a b'ack Controller Maguire's resolution was
piano and enjoy the music along Hon. Dr. Cody and General Mitchell. feather turban. Afterwards the bride Passed, but the other side of the case
whatever lines their tastes may move .. Mrs- A- E. Gooderham has changed the and groom left on a trip to Jerusalem Will be heard today. The World un-
—lively ragtime, if you wHL or the d?l? b^r dance at Jenkins to the -9th and Damascus, Mrs. Graham traveling In derstande that Dr. Munn maintains
finest classic—you can play It vom-- of Decemberr. a tailor-made of blue green broadcloth that when the child mentioned about» *»'• ™ I wïæ„as. ensrsussr: a g* ^ £5* ••,3™;r,s?'i!"S ss

an at home on Friday the 21st Inst., Worn bride is<an advanced pupil of Érnest "llat 1 contained the mother’s consent
4 to 6 o'clock. Hutcheson, thè Australian pianist Mr to the vaccination, and as the chHd

Lady Evelyn Ward is staying with Mrs. Graham,served with the Foreign Legion was 8ent forward to him by the
A ,, , , , | F. N. Beardmore in Montreal. ih 1914, and was with the French andreL,rJZddh 1 aOC d?n^a death was Mrs. Geoffrey Boyd is giving a dance British flying corps for two and a half 

returned by e coroner's Jury last night at the King Edward, for her daughter years, was then transferred to the R F
enqu/r.ng into the death of Frank Miss Nancy Boyd, on the 19th of Decern- Ct ln Italy. His medals are the Mons
Bignell, an engineer at the Union ber. - .V . , ' « T . «tar. Croix de Guerre with palms, and
Stock Yards, who was killed while I The members of the choir of Our Lady the military medal.
Oiling underneath an engine on Nov. 1.
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GREEN PEPPERS. 

SWEET POTATOES.
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LIVE LOBSTERS, SHELL AND BULK OYSTERS. 
107 KING STREET EAST.
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MAIN 7497 Was Hilda Blackburn, seven years oft§ \

age, vaccinated at Kent School against 
her mother’s wishes by Dr. F. V. Munn 
of Bloof street or was her vaccination 
the result of inadequate organization 
and supervision? is a question the 
board of control will be called upon to 
settle this morning.

From the story told to the bdard yes
terday by little blue-eyed, nervous 
Hilda Blackburn, who lives with her 
parents at 276 Delaware avenue. It 
would appear that the child was vac
cinated when she was three years old 
and she Is now only seven. Wljen Dr. 
■Munn appeared at the school to vacci
nate the children, Hilda was given a 
note by her mother to take to the 
school nurse. The mother wrote: 
“Hilda Blackburn was vaccinated when 
she was three years old. Does she 
have to be done, or is that satisfac
tory?”

The note Hilda eaid was dial y deli
vered—she does not know if it was 
ever read—and she was sent on in line 
to the doctor. Hilda declares when 
she reached the doctor’s table" she said 
to him: “I have a note," and the doctor 
replied, “Come here; I want to vacci
nate you. I don’t want to eee your 
note.’’ And thus it came to pass that 
Hilda was vaccinated for the second 
time within four years.

When Hilda had finished her alitioet 
whispered story, the mother, who na
turally showed an indignation, asked, 
“My child was vaccinated against my 
wishes. Is that right?" she demanded-

Cont-olier McBride declared that the 
man who vaccinated the child should be 
dismissed from his position, whilst

Atlantic Flights
2K in
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l , thelWonderful Example 

of the Value of 0X0
■
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n pjInteresting letter from Captain Sir J. Akock, K.B.E., D.S.C.

“You will be interested to teens that OXO was a great 
“help to us during our Trans-Atlantic Flight i it sustained 
“uS wonderfully during our 16 heure’journey.

“We had found out what a good thing it is when flying 
v “in France, and so decided to carry it with us on this 

“occasion, and we can assure you that hot 0X0 la mest 
“acceptable under sttfch cold and arduous conditions. 
“0X0 was the only article of its kind which we carried.”

J. AI.COCK, Capt, D.S.C
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0X0 steadies the nerves—keeps the brain alert—gives extra 
warmth to resist cold and exposure—extra strength to fortify ^ 
against fatigue, and yields an abundance of energy out of all 
proportion to the amount taken.

Prices same as before the war, 10c., 25c., $1.15, $2.25.
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TESTS
BY SAM LOYD.

5 Minutes to Answer This. 
No. 37.
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A CUBE TO A CUP

of Delegates Sent to 
- tnada by the Overseas 
Settlement Committee.

Ini
haÎLIG'.’

kss.
London, Nov. 12.—The Misse» Gird- 

ier and Pott, delegates appointed by 
the overseas settlement committee to 
enquire concerning openings in Canada 
for women from the United Kingdom 
presented a long report, which was laid 
before parliament today. They spent 
four months in Canada, and adm-t 
they had to omit visiting many dis- 
tiicte. Regarding domestic service 
they speak of the mischief .caused by 
agents in England telling intending 
emigrants that laibor-saving devices 
are In universal use in Canada, which 
they say is a complete mistake. The 
restlessness among democratic work
ers here is accentuated in Canada by 
these misstatements. There appears 
to be legitimate .means of counteract
ing^ this tendency. Wages are abnor
mally inflated and afford no assured 
oasis for future guidance. Br.tlsh 
women would do well to realize the 
opportunity.-for Work tes rural school 
teachers, aitiho the life presents hard
ships and d.fficulties.
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Special Toronto World Advance Edition 
“ Canada’s Sons and Great Britain 

in the World War 
By COL GEORGE G. NASMITH

This coupon, when presented by a Toronto World reader, 
together with $3.50; will obtain the book that every Canadian 
should read.

Free with this book is a new Map of Europe showing the 
boundaries of all the new states that have been created by the 
great war. Cut out this coupon now and obtain the book 
before the edition is exhausted.

?

,,, , , . The teacher
will invariably meet with friendliness 
and kindness. No extensive demand 
was found for Women stenographers 
nurse maids, milliners, but there is 
considerable demand 
dressmakers.

The recommendations made by the 
commissioners include that women apply
ing to be sent to Canada for domestic 
service should state ln writing whether 
they wish to live In towns or rural dis- 
ylc^: Considerable misunderstanding
'Y,ou,d thus be avoided. Every woman 
should be interviewed by a selection com
mittee of women on behalf of the over
seas settlement committee and the Cana
dian commissioner of Immigration. Edu- 

r <ated women should be advised that some 
training in the Dominion is necessary as 
a preliminary. The number of women 
traveling to Canada should be periodi
cally regulated by information obtained 
from Canadian employment bureaus 
Close communication should also be 
established between the overseas settle
ment committee and the Canadian 
cn’s councils.

The commissioners finally spoke of 
narm wrought by the undesirable type of 
women emigrants in former years. Preju
dice is freely expressed by Canadian 
women against young women of the do
mestic servant class from the United
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ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
nurse

he naturally performed the operation. 
It Is understood other persons, who 
were responsible for reading the par
ents’ notes, will be asked to explain 
how it came about that the note was 
misunderstood or If it was '-ever read 
at all. BAPTIST WOMEN 

OF ONTARIO MEET
ANNOUNCEMENTS i ik-.13

Publie Meeting Called;
After such an. "expose" it was little 

wonder t.iat the board of control con
sented upon the application of a body 
of antl-vacclnators to call a public 
meeting at Massey Hail next Wed
nesday to discuss the matter of com
pulsory vaccination. The mayor will 
preside at the meeting.

Controller McBride

MAJOR MATTERS 
AT CITY HALL

A qtrieta section of ten men with apparatus 
should, be established at Ashbrige’s 
Bay. The .cost igpuld be $20.000. The 
controllers, whilst concurring in the 
recommendation, will cqnsult with the 
harbor commissioners on the matter.

The city ig already overdrawn $406,- 
740 this year, which will add 2-3 of a 
mill to next year's tax rate. Com
missioner Bradshaw has warned tie 
board of control not to sanction any 
further expenditures this year except 
those included in the estimates.

Better Hurry Up.
Controller McBride told the board 

of control t that his company had 
S0!d ten acres of Hillcrest for 

$150.000 and that if the city wanted
track for a Park they had 

better- hurry up. The board did not 
jump to the offer.

As Works Commissioner Harris in 
iorcp0rt J0 the board of control’ on 
-he question of- raising funds bv a
tion^trir cJY1c car “ne8. did not men
tion t.ie Mount Pleasant line the
f0°rarddecided to ask him If the money

project had been spent on
what h»?68' They also want to know
various a”Ce ! °v hand and when the 
various amounts have been spent.

a resohRton8 to the caused
a resolution to be passed authorizing
whicbaii'm1nt °f Ju5se Boyd’s salar®
' bi.ch. is, ’ong overdue and has been 
kept in hand by the council.

Notices of future events, not intended 
to raise money, do per word, minimum 
50c: if held to ,raise money lele?*" for 
patriotic, church or bharifàbK purpoeea 
lc per word, minimum It.60; If held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes. 6c . p«r. word, minimum 11.50.

KNOCKED OFF BICYCLE.

Raymond Pherrtl, 320 Markham 
street, had his left leg broken when 
his bicycle was run into last night by 
an auto driven by Philip Snyder, also 
of Markham stivet. He was taken to 
the Western Hospital
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„ Flett. R,
officiated, aseii>hdillF After 
Mr, and Mrs. 
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BLEtTiON

r
Annual Convention in Guelph 

of the Missionary 
Society.

AGED MOTHERS’ TAG DAY, Nev. 
to establish a self-supporting rooming 
house for aged mothers. Garrard 4831.

E^arlscourt G.W.V.A. Otÿect 
to Altering Name of 

Loyal District.

M
thought there 

would be no necessity for the meeting 
as before that time the board of 
health would have got cold feet.

No Rush.
There was little or no rush at the 

city hall yesterday for vaccination, 
the sensible scheme of operating at 
the 'schools having the effect of re
ducing the crowds. There were 34 
fresh cases reported up to yesterday 
afterqoon making a total of 269 cases 
for the city. The following table 
shows the actual standing:

New Cases.
New cases reported ...........
Sent to hospital .............
Quarantined at home ...
"Exposures" quarantined 

General Totals.

Guelph. Ont., Nov. 12.—(Special.)—
The annuql convention of the Worn- Mrs. W. T. Graham, Toronto; Mrs. 
en’s Baptist Home and Foreign Mis- ■ Mad 111, Toronto; Mrs. J. W. Nichol
sionary Society of Ontario opened son, Brantford; Miss Trotter, Toron- 
this morning at the Woolwich Street i to, "and Mrs. Burt, Owen Sound.
Baptist Church. S^me 350 are attend- ' ------- ----------- —--------- --—
ing the convention. Mrs. Charles J. ' . tri-
Holman is the presiding officer, and Passing of H. Malcolmson, - 
Mrs. Andrew Imrle, the convention I 
secretary. The session this morning 
was presided over by Mrs. Charles J.
Holman of Toronto, who Is the pres
ident of the association. Mrs. Allan I 
Maclean, of Toronto, presented th<- 
report of the recording secretary, with 
Mrs.'D. C. Voces of Toronto giving a 
summary of the work accomplished.

Misa Josephine Wright of Toronto, 
treasurer, dealt with the finances of 
the society. The balance on hand 
October 21, 1918, was $2.4*1,06, and 
this, together with the receipts from . ,
the'circles, young men’s circles, bands m<9r«®d )n the Dominion Conners. For 
individuals and other sources /made ‘?evepal y*ar« he was pree-dent ot the 
the grand total $19,146.11. And bal- laLter organization, 
ance on hand on October 20, 1919 wa* lnB>’or of 'the city.
$3.173.46.

>
The mayor having complained to 

the Bell Telephone Company respect
ing delay in installing telephones, 
yesterday received a long letter in 
reply. The company state that they 
have been handling lately nearly 100 
moving orders per day. As these are 
now all nearly completed all efforts 
are being directed towards clearing 
up the accumulation of orders and 
they hope that within two months the 
situation will be greatly relieved.

Theta ate stj
’ *W1 returns to] 

I fleial Met can 
Sydere at pa] 

/ South
l the defaulters-

avoid alum
IN FOOD

Bakfrig Powder is one 
of the most important 
food ingredients. Alum 
or other injurious acids 
are frequently used by 
some concerns to lower 
the cost of production*

Twice Mayor of Chatham

VISITS P

Sir Thomas

kWenJay. TN
1,88 not dlsclcJ

1 Chatham, Nov. 12.—(Special.)—Hugh 
i Malcolmson. aged eighty-two. a prom

inent Chatham citizen, suffered a 
stroke this morning, and died à few 

He was one of the 
He 'founded the

34
6

.. 31
$69

The death from pneumonia of Joseph 
Carroll, the veteran assistant station- 
master of the Union Station, has 
caused the mayor to put in a plea 
for the station staff to get shelter, as 
they labor in all kinds of weather to 
serve the public.

Mayor Church is 
University avenue from Queen to Front 
street and on Wednesday next will 
hold a conference with the board of 
trade, who are in favor of the scheme. 
Commissioner Forman, however, re
ports it would cost $3,500,000 to carry 
out and would be of doubtful value.

minutes later, 
city's pioneers.
Maloolmson grocery, also th.- Kent 
Conning Company, which 'later became

In hospital ........................................................
Quarantined at home .............................
Cases in city....................................................
Cases discharged ....................................
Homes quarantined containing pa

tients ............. ........................... ......................
Homes from which patients have

•been removed ............................................
Exposures under quarantine ........... 875

No Deaths.
There have been no deaths from the 

disease. So far as male and female pa
tients are concerned they seem to be 
about equaly divided. Old people have 
seemingly escaped the outbreak, the 
majority of people contracting the 
disease being mostly about 20 years 
of age with a very few children added 
to them. '

26
221
269

10

202
He was twice

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

e Contains No Alum

î* pur© phosphate 
baking powder and is 
guaranteed to be the best* 
purest Mid most health- 

baking powder 
possible to produce.
2r"hM^tIhe'^ WHHame. In 
Chemistry of Cooking." any»,
Phosphate* are the bone- 

making material of food 
have something to do 
building up of brain 
nervous matter.**

Meule in Canada

out to extend 20 siElection of Officers.
The first business of this after

noon’s session was the election of 
officers of the Women's Home Mis
sionary society, the result being as 
follows; President, Mrs. C. J. Holman. 
Toronto; first vice-president, Mrs. 
Lillie, Toronto; second vice-president 
Mrs. Henderson. Toronto; members 
of the beard. Mrs. H. Ryrie, Toronto;

GOT COMPOUND FRACTURE.

Crossing Toronto and Court streets last 
evening, George Lamburzary, 118- West 
Front street, was run down by an auto
mobile. Takento St. Michael’s Hospital, 
he was found to be suffering from a 
compound fracture of the left leg." The 
car that'struck him down was driven 
by Johnston E. Hodgine, 161 Woodbine 
avenue.

FroWas an Employe of G.T.R.
For a 63-Year Period i.y

Sir Adam Beck, with the board of 
control, will meet representatives of 
North Toronto G.W.V.A. and 
ratepayers today to discuss the Metro
politan railway question and North 
Toronto improvement generally.

Montreal, Nov. 12.—The death u. 
Just taken place at Dshawa of George 
An nanti, the -oldest pensioned em
ploye of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System. Mr. Annand was ntnetv-two 
years of age at the time of his deato 
He entered the service of the Grand 
Trunk in 1856 and was successively 
agent at Coteau, St. Annes, Ganan- 
awT’ Newcast,e' Trenton and Osh-

r h
local dr

X owill

i Object to Alteration.
At the board ot control meeting 

yesterday the Earlscourt G.W.V.A. 
protested by a deputation against the 
endeavor of certain persons to 
the district. They said

<

A Santa Claus Departmentrename 
they were 

proud of the outstanding prominence 
it had gained as a district of stutdy 
British pioneers who succeeded in 
establishing a prosperous community 
in peace and who responded so whole
heartedly for men at the empire's call. 
The board referred the matter to the 
street names’ committee with a recom
mendation that it be not altered.

The Red Cross will provide Xmas cheer and 
Hospitals under the Militia Department.

The Red Cross request societies and individuals to cooperate in carrying 

be obtahfedaide MlS8 G* Brock- from whom full information

entertainment in all theSOLDIERS’ OVERCOATS 
DYED Ü

And! BLACK, BROWN OR BLUE, $2.75. 
Straps token off. new buttons 

furnished, $1.00 extra.
T ro users Dyed,

FAST COLORS
promptly and

Gillam The Cleaner
or. Dundas and Mutual Sts., Toronto 

Phone Main 2326.
------ WE DO IT RIGHT____

. aV.' j— •

outwith
and

!I
:

fssame shades, $1.25
mPftan Ml:

Si u.free tiÏJJlJCOUpi

s.

Despite the advice of the mayor and' 
threats of legal proceedings, the board 
of control yesterday refused to pay 
the salary of the Jail governor or the 
bookkeeper on the ground that they 
were appointed by .the government and 
not the city.

The chief of the fire brirnde bas 
-aporie, to the board of control that

may
Out-of-town 
carefully attended to.

orders

Tnrf3C *ed C;o3S Society confidently appeals to the hands and hearts of
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- CONDUCTED BY i^RS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.
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Victory Loan
Toronto

Women’s Week
20,000 New Subscribers 

Wednesday, November 12th—
3,444 Applications for $284,150

To Date—
5,609 Applications for $716,050

Still Required: 14,391 Applications
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EVERY INSTITUTE 
SENDS ITS QUOTA

VENDOR DIFFERS 
WITH FLA VELE

59c? ■%j?** *UL v \I7

w°JLeave YoiSr Celd at Cook’s A

\
T A ,

'T* HE best way to break up a cold Is to 
* take a Turkish Bath. This sweats It 

right out ot your system in two or three 
hours. You go home feeling like a new 
person. And It is so pleasant! » Just like 
spending the time at some bathing beach 
In Che Sunny South.
Excellent sleeping accommodation for 
guests remaining over night. Good meals 
served, when desired, at moderate prices. 
Try it. It is refreshing, restful, health- 
giving. ' *

(*Denies Legality of Booking 
Oitlers Ifhru Local 

Liquor Agent.

Four Hundred Women,Qather 
to Discuss Vital 

Problems.

i
T g

■T

! .*

■OURS FOR
GENTLEMEN 

Every day and all 
eight except Sun
days and Ladlee’

t

James At Bleakley, a former Mquor 
vendor in’ the "fttVerdale district, sends 
the following communication to The 
World :

•T note

Women of the institutes pt Ontario, 
400 strong, met in their nineteenth 
annual convention yesterday in the 
auditorium of the Technical School. 
On behalf of the city, Miss Church, 
sister of Toronto’s mayor, welcomed 
the splendid representation of women 
from rural Ontario. Response was 
made by the president of the insti
tutes, Mrs. William Todd, of Orillia. 
Greetings from the British institutes 
end a cable from H.R.H. the Princess 
Louise, were given by Mrs. Alfred 
Watt, M.B.M.B.E. a recent workei 
overseas, and founder of institutes in 
Great Britain.

George A. Putnam, superintendent 
of Institutes, In his report for the 
year touched on the problems upon 
which the members should centre 
activities. These included sanitation of 
schools and the employment and re
tention of capable children, consoli
dated schools where possible, quality 
and cost of food, improving homes 
by introducing water systems and 
labor-saving appliances, interest in 
community undertakings and the em
ployment of expert speakers on im
portant subjects. The speaker also 
advised the institutes to keep free 
from partisan, political and contro
versial subjects generally.

From far away British Columbia 
greetings were 
B’.ackwood-Kileman who told of 67 
'nstitutes and 3000 members in that 
province. A health campaign hâd 
been launched and the hope of a child 
welfare centre was entertained. At
tempts were also being made to im
prove education end to secure con
solidated schools. Mrs. Rolph Smith, 
the first woman member of thé leg- 
'slature, was spoken of with pride 
because she had assisted in securing 
a minimum wage .and co-guardian
ship of children.

Greetings were also given by repre
sentatives of Alberta, Manitoba, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Quebec and 
Saskatchewan.

Have Your Shoes 
Fitted Properly with 

Rubbers

‘ .1
FOE LADIES 

Monday*. Wednes
days and Fridays 
MO an. to S pjatit that Chairman Fto-velle of 

the license com&ilgatciv in lyi interview 
published in an feWnleg" paper re- 

L oeotly, states : ’Montreal liquor firms 
' ax« within, their rights in receiving 

orders for liquor shipments to On- 
I tarie following the proc.amat.on of 
■ pjeace. Even if such oideis are p.aced 
r thru agents Ln’Ontario, Lie y state, tnere
- la no violat.on ot toe law.’

- 'T beg to (l.tter with the latter opin
ion, for in lditt.I was tnneatened w.th 
prosecut.on for simply- giving out a 
beer order form after tne Ontario tem
perance act became effective, and tne 
official was Inspector Pogue of station

I .mimed l- 
out the forms 

and thereby the prosecution Was w-ith- 
1 drawn.

“Every liquor dealer in Ontario and 
Quebec knows, and always understood 
and was given to undeistand, that it is 
unlawful for an order to be piac-:d 
within this province for llquïr. The 
transaction must be, to come with.n 
section 11» of 'tne Ontario temperance 
act, between:.a person in this prov
ince and a person in another province 
or a foreign country. Notwithstanding 
the op-nion given, which, to say the 
least, is a remarkable somersault, at 
this late stage of the game, anyone 
detected taking an order, written or 
verbal. In this province will undoubt
edly be fined in any police court in 

^ the .province.
^people who might. In face of the opin- 
a Ion given. Innocently do what they 
F never would have done, or thought of 

doing, had thexegtonlehing statement 
not been made, and which will cer- 

k tainly add to the present unreet, very 
jr materially and unnecessarily, that they 
I (the people)- .be warned not to place 

an order within the province. Section 
139, covering-the - pelat. In quest.qp, 
follows : ■

"While this a6t is Intended 
Mbit and shall •prohibit transactions 
to llq

■TBi.
X -| ©COOKS BATHSTURKISH 

PRUSSIAN
MOST COMPLETE UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT IN AMERICA

202-204 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Only S block» from the Union StationD.S.G

Get the exact style and shape made 
expressly for the particular shoes 
you want to protect

It means more than comfort 7-it 
means longer wear, both for shoes 
and rubbers.

/

You can get perfect-fitting rubbers 
in “Jacques Cartier,” “Merchants,” 
“Maple Leaf,” “Dominion,” “Granby " 
or “Daisy” Rubbers—the brands riiàdc 

. by Canada’s pioneer and premier 
rubber manufacturing organization.

Be sure to ask for one of these

i
ns a great 
sustained

By Billy ScottONE EVERY MINUTEflying
8 division, Pape avenue, 
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The Evening Session

A great audience attended the 
evening session, some disappointment 
being felt when Mri Drury, the new 
premier, whose name was on the 
program, did not appear- A message 
from him was read by Mr. Putnam. 
The premier said, being familiar with 
the good work of the women’s Insti
tutes in war time and peace, they are 
worthy of every assistance And sym
pathy at the hands of the*J govern
ment.

M'ss EmHy F. Guest organiser In 
Scotland, gave an address in which 
she outlined what the Institutes had 
done in bringing different parts of 
the empire together. It had given the 
women something to hear, to see and. 
do and had made home-work s de
partment of the state.

. Judge Emily Murphy told of. Hfe on 
her 350 acre farm and In describing 
conditions said that church and state 
were coming closer together than 
ever before. Philanthropy, in her 
opinion, should haye no place In a 
healthy community,,, Miss.. McCann 
spoke on the work of the institutes in 
Great Britain.

Dominion Rubber 
System Products

1.-j. j
V'd to pro-

fcfl?#
IIbp at which take place wholly wl-th- 

jroylnpe of Ontario, except 
ense or as otherwise specially 
*y-!*his act, and to restrict 

within the 
Ontario, It

Min
under 
provid
the consumption of liquor 
limits or Ihe province oi - 
shall nod affect, and Is not Intended to 
affect, bona fide transactions in liquor 
betwern, a In the province of
Ontario and a person In another prov
ince or in a forai-çp country, and the 
provisions of this' act shall be con
strued accordingly.”

1■ r1■
TC-—

The best dealers sell Dominion 
Rubber System rubbers.

’ir ■*:
SELINA VALETS MISS ESME STARBRIGHT

99 blush, a ancestral crest and a toy poodle.
Tonight she went strong. She was done 

in number two grease-paint and chiffon 
Billy Burke.
“Little Gutterpup,” and put it over with 
such a bang the alley outs.de was crowd
ed with a assortment of male locusts 
from every part-, of the town w 
came out after doing her act. But If they 
thought they could fix up one of them 
wild parties that Idea was Irretrievably 
“canned,” because she was already bom
barded by a couple of military friends In 
slick uniforms, with lots of classy poison 
ivy on their sleeves.

I stayed behind and sort of nosled 
round and took"»- flash at her duds, and, 
believe me. I’m going to get me one of 
them decollete outfits like she sports in 
the big scene.

She's a bird; but. oh. Gee! my soup’s 
getting cold......More of her anon.

T>ELIEVB me, I sure gave the record- 
D tog angel some entry yesterday when 

I breezed into the paint factory, and 
that he’ 
He’s got

She sprang that song.my artist boss hands it to me 
quit doing character studies, 
bats In his belfry, the measly* little squirt! 
He handed me the air, but I clutched my 
clavicle and swooped out of his smeary 
domicile and right away proved I'm no 
chestnut by landing a swell job as valet 
to Esme Star-bright, 
what’s doing the Mtrrls-chalr dance down 
at one of the show shops this week.

Soft? n eay BO. All I got to do is put 
on her shoes, doll up* her hair like It’f 
done with a knife anl fork, hook up her 
back—I mean, powder it (there being 
nothing to do up but the belt, take it 
from me). Then I back step and give her 
the once-over.

Talk about a peach! Oh, boy! but she 
has some eye voltage. Her lamps Is sim
ply magnificent, and she s got a trick

,1.u
CABINET WINDING UP

Ontario Ministers Hold Final Meet
ing» Preparatory to Giving 

' Up Office.

7
«6eEdition 

ritaia /hen she

fhe’s the actress
A meeting of the Ontario cabinet 

eras held yesterday afternoon for the 
1 purpose of attending-, to some neces- 
3 eary routine business. It was stated 
[ that the last-gathering of the mlnts- 
L terial circle will take place this 
trimornlng, when everything will be 
I .wound ufi preparatory to E. C. Drury 
F and bid colleagues assuming office to- 
! morrow^' _

, Mr. Drury will meet Sir John Hen- 
/ drie tomorrow morning to present the 

namea of his cabinet ministers, who, 
with the premier-elect, will then be 
sworn In and will take over the gov- 

, emment of the province.

H m
to World reader,* 
\ every Canadian

l ,raà'. 1 SuV- «u t ».A
T

POUCE INSTRUCTED
nrTimiT runr also given merit maries for catching a

III KrlllKnl MKP housebreaker In Rosedale. Detectives
IV nidlUlUl * UHl Thompson and Waterhouse, the men

who arrested Mike O’Hara, sentenced 
to life imprisonment on a serious 
charge, were given merit marks

Siml’er awards were granted PJain- 
c’othesmen Sullivan and Knight and 
Detectives WéJter McConnell and Mc
Mahon for arresting a gunman in the 
King Edward Hotel.

The police were Instructed by the 
board to return the fire of any person 
shooting at them.

The money collected on the unau
thorized tag day by a number of 
Oshewa girls was handed over to the 
Hospital for Sick Children.

Mrs. Johnston, of the morality de
partment, who resigned, had her 
work praised by the commissioners In 
accepting the resignation.

,5.0710-
rope showing the 
n created by the j 
obtain the book - PROMINENT MASON 

MEETS SUDDEN END Women Students to Canvass for THp.
The Des Moines conference cam

paign among the women ot University 
College will • commence on Thursday - 
morning.
by a systematic canvass and they will 
be used to defray the expenses of the 
ladies who are' to represent the col
lege at the conference.

Women's Dramatic Club, ‘
The first performance of the Vic

toria Women’s Dramatic Club which

MRS. SCOTT NOT GUH-TY.

Judge Coatsworth yesterday found 
Mrs. Annie Scott not guilty of 
charge of having Stolen $640 from her 
brother, Peter Barr, 
arose
had assigned to his sister.

MAKE CHRISTMAS 
DAY OF GLADNESS

Fifty Modern Revolvers Pur
chased for Use by Plain- 

dothesmen.
the William P. Ryrie Found 

Dead From Heart 
i r Failure.

The funds will be raised

CEMENTS FLETT—DRURY. The charge 
out of army pay which Barrre event*, not intended a quiet wedding was solemnized

;Üi,iermon.rv- Hi yesterday afternoon at St. John’s
or 6h»rlt«.V)« purpo*ea tfHf Church, Norway, when Ethyle Irene, 
lmum st.eo; It held to eldest .daughter of Mrs. Drury and of
,*ny other then these S the late George R. Drury, became the 
word, minimum U.50 , wife of William Robertson FIe*t, son

of Mrs. Flett and of the late Fred 
W. Flett.
officiated, assisted by the Rev. A. S. 
Mad! 11. After a trip to New York, 
Mr. and Mrs. Flett will reride at the 
Willard Apartments, Toronto.

\ The board of police commissioners 
met yesterday afternoon end award
ed a number of merit marks. They 

mrchase 50 of the

Red Cross Appeals to Citizens 
to Give Wounded Full 

Stockings.

The first 
toria Women's 
wee to have been given tonight, bah 
been postponed for one week. '

E. and M. -Club Elect • Executive.
The results of th» E. and H. Club 

elections, held recently, ere as follows: 
Honorary presidents, Prof Roeefbrugb 
and Prof. Angus; president, C. R. 
Httl; fourth year representative and 
vice-president, H. B, Little;. third year 
representative and «ecrdtaify. G. F. 
Tracey ; second year representative 
and treasurer, C. C. Duncan ; flmt 
year representative to be elected at 
next meeting.

MRS. LAING GETS FREE HAND.
The suit of Mrs. Margaret B. Lalng 

against the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation was concluded yesterday, 
the court’s decision giving Mrs. Lalng 
greater freedom in the control of the 
estate and exonerating her husband.

Somewhat tragic was the end of 
William P. Ryrie, supreme grand mas- j alao decided to 
ter of the Masonic order, who was ; latest design Côld revolvers to equip

been,have 
Hhe question of

found dead in his room at the North 
Apartments on Wednesday from heart 
stroke.

plalnclotheemen who 
working unarmed, 
buying new guns for the entire force 
was not taken up at this meeting.

Constable OIDrlscoM was given a 
merit marie for capturing an alleged 
thief, who fired two «hots at the 
constable when resisting arrest. Had

' TAG DAY, Nev. '«< ' J 
elf-supporting rooming 
bothers. Garrard 5811. J

Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed
Altho the first anniversary of arm

istice day is over, there are more than 
four thousand in the military hoap'.tals 
of the city who are looking forward 
to Christmas Day as a joyous fes
tival. The Toronto branch of the Can- 

i adlan Red Cross Society is making 
an appeal in behalf of these men who

Mr. Ryrie, who was president of the 
Ryrie Paper Company and of Hyslop's, 
had been ailing for some two years 
past, but his health gave no great 
cause for alarm, altho he was 62 years 
of age. Recently he had been alter
nately staying w.th his brother, James 
Ryrie, 1 Chestnut Park road, and living 
at the National Club, while at the same 
time keep ng up his rooms at North 
Apa.tments, 755 Yonge street.

On Monday night Mr. Ryrie attended 
a meet.ng at the Masonic Temple, cor
ner of Yonge street and Davenport 
road, where he was honored by having 
conferred upon him the 33rd degree. 
Deciding not to return to the National 
Club, Mr. and Mrs. James Ryrie, as 
well as his niece, Mrs. Harry Ryrie, 
being tempo-ariiy absent from the city, 
Mr. Ryrie evidently proposed to sleep 
at his little-used roems close by. He 
seems to have wa'ked upstair» and 
started to undress, for when found he 
was In his shirt and trousers with his 
collar unbuttoned and his tie grasped 
in one hand. H.s death. It Is thought, 
was probably due to the excitement of 
the evening and to the over-strain put 

! upon his heart by mounting the stairs 
: —stairs which his brother had warned 
! him only a day or two before were too 
i steep for him to safely negotiate.

Not Missed.
As Mr. Ryrie was usually to be 

found at the National Club, no one In
vaded the room In which he lay until 
his brother missed him on hie return to 
Toronto and made search for him.

W. P. Ryrie was not only a promin
ent Mason and business man, but also 
a director cf the National Club and 
deputy grand roaster Sovereign Great 
Priory cf Canadian Knights Templar.

The funeral will take place from 1 
Cheetnut Park road, but full arrange
ments have not yet been completed.

TOO DRUNK TO THINKMrs.am, Toronto;
Mrs! J. W. Nlchol- 
liss - Trotter, To-ron- 
*, Owen Sound. " 7'

ELECTION RETURNS LATE

6 Charge of Murder Against Fred Hansen 
• Reduced to 0 "e of Man

slaughter.
Crown Counsel Somerville, K.C., In

timated that the crown was willing to 
accept a plea of manslaughter at the 
•conclusion of the case for the prosecu
tion yesterday morning In the " Fred 
Hanson mu'der trial. The contention 
was that the man was so drunk that 
there could be no Intention of com
mitting the crime. W. B. Horklns, 
counsel for the accused, said the de
fence were willing to plead guilty to 
the manslaughter charge.

wThere ate still nine provincial e’ec- IIIb tion returns to come in before the of

ficial list can be comoiled, said A. H.
Sydere at parliame-t buildings yes- 1 have given so match of strength and 
terday. Southwest Toronto Is among health in the service of the Dominion 
the defaulters. and the empire. The hearty response

of former years assures the officers cf 
the Red Cross Society that the public 
will be more than willing to make 
this after-the-peace Christmas a day 
of lifelong memories.

Trifles of Goodwill.
There is a demand for Christmas 

stockings—more than four thousand of 
them—and the popular white and red 
stitched variety will be more wel
come than ever. As for the small art
icles which are to fill these stockings, 
they are the same -Christmas trifles 
which mean so much when they cram 
toe and heel and make the stocking a 
real express.on of best wishes. Nut 
bar chocolate, a pad of paper, enve
lopes, a pencil, cigarets, a pack or 
cards, an orange and an apple, also 
chewing ‘gum, will make Christmas 
morning joyous. The value of the 
contents of this contribution should 
not exceed a dollar and a half. Fur
ther information as to the needs for 
this festive occasion may be obtain
ed from Miss Gertrude Brock, 92 West 
King street, Toronto.

l!
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lyor of Chatham 4 From Cherry- 
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V1SITS PRIME MINISTER
Sir Thomas White, former minister 

of finance, pa'd a visit to S’r Wil
liam Hearst at parliament buildings 
yesterday. The nature of his business 
was not disclosed.

2.—( Special.)—Hugh 
eighty-two. a prptn- 
ittzen, suffered » 1 
tg, and died A few j 

of the -j

! 1011'

Healthy» t-/ 
Happy Boys 

and Girls

A Year Ago Was Threatened With Bald- 
Telle Hew She Made Her 

Hair Grow..
He was one 

He (founded the | 
try. also -the- Kent : J 
. which later -became fi 
minion Cannera. For .iV 
iva* president oC the | 
n. He was twice W

ness.

.s* ojfnMrs. Esther Emery, now visiting friends
'tiSUrSl’-'SKrS,» M0UNT rUEASANT «AT.PAVER.

MS
texture and In color a g.orioue, glossy 
gold. Yet Just one year ago she was 
threatened with baldness. Urged to toll 
how she had obtained this Wonderful 
growth In so short a time, she said:

-Twelve months ago my hair, which 
then reached barely to my shoulders, was 
falling out at an alarming rate and grow
ing very thin, actually exposing the bald 
scalp in several spots. It was dull and 
lifeless In color, turning grey In patches, 
and very dry and brittle. W head wee 
covered with dandruff and itched like 
mad all the time. I tried fully a dozen 
different hair tonica. but they never did 
me a bit of good. One day I chanced to 
read In my home paper of a simple home 
prescription to make the hair grow that 
was recommended by a welt—kno-wn P*y-- 
slcian. It said that by taking ordinary 
Lavona de Composes and mixing with 
Bay Rum and Menthol Crystals and ap- 
plying to the scalp each night with the 
finger tips that new hair would grow very 
rapidly. I decided to try It and had my 
druggist mix 2 ounces of the Lavona de 
Composée with 6 oz. of Bay Rum and % 
dr. of Menthol Crystals, and started to 
use It My, how quickly my hair did 

First the hair stopped falling, the 
ceased and the dandruff dlsap-

Don’t 
Suffer 

From Piles

MEET./

Mount Pleasant ratepayers held a 
well-attended meeting last night in 
Hodgson School, Davlsrvllle, at which 
the opening up and proposed widening 
of Mount Pleasant avenue was dis
cussed. Mount Pleasant avenue is ex
pected \to become one of North To
ronto’s most Important thorofaree.

James O’Brieh said that it has been 
found that 86 feet is the minimum 
width necessary for a main artery of a 
city, and It Is hopde that the avenue 
will be widened" to that extent. He 
pointed out that if the city saw fit to 
undertake the project there would be 
no killing for real estate men or others. 
Mr. O’Brien advised the ratepayers not 
to be too critical of the city council, 
the members of which, he said, are 
doing their best for the community.

mob isf •
| S your child healthy? Is 
* he or she up to stan
dard weight, of good color, 
with plenty of rich, red 
blood to nourish the grow
ing tissues?

For children who are thin, 
pale, anaemic, under weight, 
nervous, restless, sleepless, Dr. 
Chases’ Nerve Food is of the 
greatest benefit imaginable.

Being mild and gentle in ac- 
tibn, and yet wonderfully pat
ent as a restorative, it soon 
makes the blood rich and builds 
up the feeble nerves.
50 cento a box, 6 for 82.75, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co, Ltd., Toronto.

- thatND FRACTURE.

ana Court streets last. 
imburzary, 118- West j 
un down by an auto- ffl 
t. Michael’s Hospital, § 
be suffering from a jl 
of the left leg." The |j 
m down waB driven,» 
idgine. 161 Woodbine jj

i

«,
Send for Free Trial Treatment.
No matter how long or how bad

ge to your druggist today and get a 
*• cent box of Pyramid Pile Treat
ment It will give relief, and a single

and rtrj 
eld at

/

tiSrSwldbe
in their prime?

W •airs ,
1er la girlhoodWHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE.

kmoTbyh-wg-

ularitiM and ao

fromWi| -i:":
Owing to the recent dock strike in 

New York, it has been necessary to 
rearrange the sailing dates of the dif
ferent steamers. For the New York- 
Liverpool service the S.S. “Cedric” 
will sail on November 14; the S.S: 
“Baltic” on November 15; the S.S. 
“Celtic” on November 22, and the i 
S.S. “Baltic" again on December 20. 
For the New York-Cherbourg-South
ampton service, the S.S. “Adriatic” 
will leave New York on November 28.

Commencing December 11, with 
the S.S. "Lapland,” the Red Star Line 
will resume their New York-Antwerp 
service, making calls at * Plymouth 
and Cherbourg. This service was dis
continued owing to the war and the 
above announcement of its resumption 
will be welcomed by a great many 
who are looking for a direct service 
to the continent. The S.S. “Lapland” 
will sail from New York on the above 
date and it le likely that a large 
number of people will take advantage 
of this very convenient route to ttaa 
-continent.

f**<

t Ï a molt of the womanly or 
man common than any one hot 
tidan in active, piaetiw could

# a phy-
PEARSE COMMENCES DUTIES.

W. W, Fearae, the newly appointed 
business manager of Toronto echo ole. 
commenced on Me school duties on 
Tuesday when he went over the plana 
of Architect W. F. Sparling for the 
eight-roomed annex which le to be 
built in the Deweon street school 
grounds.

»li a HELD FOR MANSLAUGHTER.all the ; ONTARIO WOMEN TESTIFY
Chatham, Oak:—"Dr. Pierce’s medt- - 

have been need in my famfly at 
(especially by my father and matter) ever 
■ace I can remember. They ahraye proved 
very aatitiactory. Through erwul I a*

:§:■ * A true bill of manslaughter against 
David Boyer was brought to by the 
grand j-ury at the assizes yesterday 
morning.
that toy negligent driving of a street 
car Boyer was responsible tor the death 
of Mary Graham on Oct. 11 last

SUPERIOR BRICK CO. LOSE.
Mr. Justice Ma-sten granted judg

ment yesterday rooming on the ap
plication of the Prudential Trust Co. 
against the Superior Brick Co. of Fort 
William. The Prudential 4» trustee tor 
holders of bond^ to the extent of 
$100,000, and the brick company la In 
default In making payments e» the 
bonds.

grow.
Itching
peered. Then tiny little hairs appeared 
all over my scalp. These grew anS grew 
as though nothing would ever stop them. 
They are growing yet and, while, of 
course, I have used the treatment stead- 
tlv and expect to continue It, at least 
until my hale, reaches the floor, I might 
have stopped and been perfectly satis
fied at the end of three -months. 1 think 
that any woman can get long, thick, 
beautiful hair by using this prescription 
is I have recommended It to several 
friends and all are delighted with the 
result The prescription is very Inex
pensive and any druggist 

Those who use Vt shoal 
to get It on the face or where the hair 

Js not desired.

I carrying 
rities, and 
est, Teler 
tion may

The Indictment charged
The Pyramid Smile Fronts Single Trial

hex often relieves. A trial package 
mailed free in plain wrapper it you 
send us coupon below.

i
CADETS GUARD DUKE was on the verge of a 

break-down. I went on aflleg far about 
two years, during which time I suffered 
terribly. I took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription and It i 
health sod eared 
tien. I
for the
TITUS, Jr., 2S Daks 0L

FREE SAMPLE COUPON 
fvhamtd drug company.

671 Pyrtnld Bldg., Marshall. Mich. 
- Kindly^ tend me a free sample of 
Pyramid Ml* Treatment, In plain wrapper.

............. .................... .
Street.
at».

During hie visit yesterday after
noon to the Upper Canada College. 
His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire, was received by a guard of 
honor composed of 60 students un
der the leadership of the captain of 
the cadet corps- The governor-gen- I 
oral was much Impressed at their 
neat and- soldierly appearance.
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When you buy Victory Bonds, you. simply exchange one kind of 
;^jmoney for W^- ^

A dollar bill is Canada’s promise to pay.

So are Victory Bonds.

But Victory Bonds pay interest.
Ccrrider the security behind Victory Bonds— ;

Canada and all that is contained therein.
^ ! / Of

Consider the good rate of interest
, Victory Bonds pay 5%%—-nearly tvtice as much as Savings Banks.

the saleability of Victory Bonds—
f'’ ‘ ' y *-■■■-■ ■ ». ... .. x ...... r •' . v,;/; ; ‘ -1 r - jj / d

Their use as collateral for a loan. - ■ J
' * ' • <* ; I t
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Are not these reasons the best in the world for exchanging one kind
''""of money for another.

■ • ... ■5 - " • x ■' . 1 ^ .

Should not every Canadian put all his weight behind this Loan ?
' / x_ ./ ‘ ' , ^ *

Should not he exchange all the money he has for Victory Bonds ?—and
all the money he can save for the next ten months to come ?
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LMotor Cars, Dunn * Leveck’s sales on 2fr”t»Tr as 
reported yesterday were as fellows:

Butchers—«, 1130 lbs., $13/ 24, 1210 lbs., 
$12.55: 19. 1140 lbs.. $12.50; 6, 1150 lbs., 
$12.50; 22, 1180 lbs., $12.55; 23, 1160 lbs.. 
$12.65; 23. 1180 lbs., $12.55; 23, 840 lbs., 
$10.25; 4, 820 lbs., $10; 2, 880 lbs., $9; 8,
890 lbs., $9.90; 16, 730 lbs., $9.60; 17; 800 
-bo.. $10.50;. Ç, '910 ,lb3„ $10.50; 24. 800 
lbs., $10.25;4, 980 lbs., $10.75; 1, 640 lbs.,
$6; 2, 1000 ibe., $10.25; 8, 810 lbs., $6.25;
8, 690. lbs., $8.25: 1, 730 lbs., $8; 2. 610 
lbe:,"36: 22, 650 V>S*;$7.75; 1, 520 lbs., $7.

Cows—1, 1080 W.j $0.75; 1, 70U lbs.,
$6; 5, 890 lbs., $5.40; 1. 1100 lbs.. $8; 2. '
1280 ibs., $10; 1, 960 lbs., $8; 1, 970 lbs., 
$10; 1. 1280 lbs., 39.26; 1, 820 lbs., $5.25:
1. 1080 lbs., $7; 3, 970 lbs., $5.25; 5, 1060 
lbs., $6 : 9, 1000 lbs., $5.50; 1, 1170 ibs.,
$7; 1, 1070 lbs., $5.75.

Fred Dunn (Dunn A Levsck) sold 800 
lambs 1354c to 14c; 250 sheep, choice, 8c 
to 8%c; medium, 6Vic to 714c; common,
4c to 5c; choice calves, 18c to 20c; 
•medium, 14c to 16c; common, 10c to 13c, 
and grassers, 6c to 7c.

Tom MeConvey (Dunn A Levack)' sold 
400 hogs at $17.50 fed, and watered, and 
$16.50" .f.o.b.

C. Zeagman A Son’s sales in part were:
30, ibs., $5.25; 1, 1070 lbs.. $7t 
. 15.50; 1, 1050 lbs., $6.25; 1. 

1070 lbs., $5.75; 1, 1000 Ibs., $8; 2, 950 
lbs.. $7.25; 1, 1110 lbi.,x$6; 1, 1140 lbs.. 
$7.60; 2, 1060 lbs., «8.10; 1. 840 lbs., $5.25.

Bulls—1. 1040 lbs., $7.60; 1, 920 lbs..

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, ene Sunday, seven » 
consecutive Ineertlone, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World. 6 cents a wold. LIVE STOCK MARKET.SAVE MONEY

BY BUYING YOUR USED 
CAR NOW

The Sunday World of this week will be 
better and more interesting than ever.*

Properies for Sale. vyith around 1400 cattle on sale at the 
Onion Stock Yards yesterday .prices for 
practically all classe» were stBàdy, with 
probabl* just k «ta», stronger ’tope to 
the-market. /... * ' A--

Tliere were a few outstanding sales at 
tbp-lllAB, $12 &pd as mark, bit. 
from this, the genefltl tone of r,ibe 
ket was good, with even the medium to 
common classes sharing in the better 
demand. There Is a fairly good demand 
now for the good to choice feeders, and 
more farmers have been . looking up 
prospective purtifcasesh they) In a long 
time. g,.. JBlFP

There was a gnÿld deal at activity in 
the milkers and *$>rlngers> and a glance 
Over, the market notes will Show 
of the strong" price* obtaining. Of . 
there " are cows . and cows, but where 
there are exceptionally gtfod milkers 
fered they bring satisfactory prices.

The lamb and sheep market, with a 
fairly heavy run of about 2500 head; 
barely held steady, the bulk of the sales 
going at from around $13.50 to $13.85, 
the latter price for top lambs. There 

few small lots of extra choice at

As Prices Are Advancing
1915 COLE, new'fivpainted and in splendid 

condition. ... ;■,■■■
1917 COLE, model SetiV^with cord, at a 

very attractive, price.
1917 COLE, Tour, passenger roadster; this 

can has five 
painted," and

Help Wanted.
BATTER1/ EXPERTS for

/ and Windsor Prest-O-Lite Stations. 
Desirable and steady proposition for 
first-class repairmen capable of 

. assuming charge. Reply fully, 99 Pitt
St. West. Windsor, Ont. ________ _____

MAN WANTED to care for furnscee and 
for several Parkdale

t 4 ACRES CLOSE TO LAKE, $400. sit
uated between Oohawa and Bowman- 
vllle at Darlington. Station, 
black loam; close to tnarkete, stores 
and ..schools. Open evenings. B. T. 
Stephens, Limited, <136 'Victoria Street.

GARDEN .HOME, T'oronto to Hamilton 
Highway. Lot 110 x 200. Convenient 
to Highway and radial cars; close to 
the industries of New Toronto. This 
lot is partly wooded. Why be crowd
ed In the city when you can purchase 
this lot f 
payment 
payments of 
T. Stephens, Limited, 138 Victoria 
Street.

HIGHWAY BEACH 6>ARK. Toronto- 
Hamilton "Highway, good landing and 
smooth water for canoeing, bathing 
end -fishing, abundant^ shade, espe
cially deel table for a summer home, 
Immediate possession, terms easy to 
responsible purchaser. Open even
ings. Hubbs & Htibbs, Limited, 134 
Victoria Street. _____________

R. B. RICE A SONS, victoria Street, 
Tol-onto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

Hamilton Foremost Among the 
Feature Articles

Soil

apart
mar-new cord tires, Is nçWJy 

has b3Wi completely over
hauled. l

AS THE SEA.SON Tâ w»M advanced these 
cars will be «old at a price far less than 
their real values.

TERMS can be arranged on "the above
cars.

shovel snow- 
homes.
Park 5360.

An interview with the. most absolute king re-, 
maining in the world—the h'/.ng of the Camelots, 
whose sway is undisputed bÿ the underworld. He 
can make or break any riot.

Lenine and Trotsky, chiefs of the Bolshevik!, 
subject to the will of a secret personage. The Sun
day World discloses the identity of this personage.

The British Empire capturing the wild animal 
trade from Germany. Patrick O'Flaherty describes 
the method John A. Jordan is developing to fill the 
depleted menageries of the world.

-T. R. Elliott writes .an article dealing with the 
hotel problem in the smaller towns of the province.

The improvement brought about in the moving 
picture drama, the raising of the standard of the 
plays and-the minute care exercised to protect the 
public are described in a. special article by V. I. 
Dickens.

W. Thompson explodes the mystery of whb 
writes the speeches of royalty and describes the 
methods of preparing them.

The Sunday World will contain a description 
of the National Mercantile^ Marine of Canada, 
illustrated. ,

Politics as played in Newfoundland forms the 
subject of an interesting article by Charles Harrison 
Gibbons.

Special articles on fashions and current subjects, 
beautifully illustrated: * *

• The Picture Section? reproduces beautiful-photo
graphs of stars and stilts tikeh in unconventional 
attitudes.

Four page* of Colored Comics for everybody.

26 Macdonell avenue. Phone

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Expcr- , 
lence unnecessary. Distance imma
terial. Positively no canvassing. Yarn 
supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. Dpt, 
151 C, Auto Quitter Co., Toronto.

rom us for only $400, with a 
or $10 down arid monthly 

$4. Open evprilngs. 15.
'REPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO.
OF CANADA. LIMITE».

’ ,

some
course,

518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311

DÜNBAS
MOTOR SALES

of-carefulWANTED—COMPETENT and
motor truck driver. Permanent posi
tion. Married man preferred. Tele
phone M. 6308. ______________ ____

Cows—1. 8 
1. 770 lbs.

,

/ Salesmen Wanted.
Î7.25.were a

the 14c, but this price cannot be said 
to have been enough In evidence to con
stitute a market.

The shew trade is easier, selling at 
from 8Vtc to 8’Ac per lb. for choice 
Sheep, with the other grades relatively 
lower. Thé sheep market- Js qff from 
14c to He from the.beginning of the week.

Calves were, if anything, a trifle high
er on lighter receipts, and a better en
quiry, and there was a pretty good 
clean-up at around 1854c for choice veal.

The hog market Is stronger and up 
2Be per cwL, selling at from around 
1744c to 17Hc per lb. fed and watered. 
16Hc f.o.b., and 16He to the farmer.

SALESMEN—Write for Mit of openings
end full particulars. Earn $2000 , to 
$10.000 yearly. Big demand for men, 
Inexperienced or experienced, city or 
traveling. Nat'l Salesmen's Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 958. Chicago.

Steers arid heifers — 5, 600 lbs., $6.25; 
17, 770 lbs.. $7.65; 5, 770 lbs., $8.75; 2, 690 
.bs., $6; 10, 800 -bs., $8.60; 10, 810 lbs., 
Î8.75.

2295 DUNDAS STREET WEST, have the 
following cars for sale at reduced 
prices, will accept small cash payment 
and- arrange terme to suit purchaser.

PAIGE, tires, paint, motor, etc., ,in good 
order, $500. >

1919 CHEVROLET, 490, In good order, 
$750.

1920 FORD, bumper, spare wheel, speed-
starter,

I
'Oille Atwell’s Buy.

OHIe Atwell (J. Atwell A Sons) bought 
best feeders yesterday, weighing from 
SCO’ to 1100 lbs., at from $10 to $12 per 
cwt. ; ,800 to 900 .Ibst cattle at from $9 
to $10; test quality 700 to 800 lbs. cat
tle cost from $8.50 to $9. and ordinary- 
feeders around 709 lbs. at from $8 to 
$8-50 per cwt.

J. B. Shields A Sons, on the local live 
stock exchange yesterday, reported the 
following sales:

Butchers—4, 8700 lbs., at $8.60; 6,
4800 lbs., at $8:78; 2, 1600 tbs., at $9; 1.
1050 lbs., at $10.60: 1, 750 lbs., at $8.50;
2, 1940 lbs., fct $11: 2, 1880 lbs., at $11;
2, 1200 lbs., at $8.75; 4, 3670 lbs., at 
$7.50; 11, 9250 lbe„ at $11; 12, 8620 lbs., 
at $8.25: 5, 3410 lbs., at $7» 13, 9250 lbs..

A Ten Sale, at *7 B0: 12’ 12'860 lbS- at *12'A Few Top Sales. Cow»-1, 770 lbe., at $6: 1, 870 Ibe., nt
J. B. Shields A Son sold.12 nice steers jg.35; lt ,1080 lbe., at $7.76; 2. 1880 lbs., 

yesterday weighing 12,860 lbs., at $12 per at W 25: 1, lOOtolbe., at $7) 3, 2840 lbs.,
cwt., 11, 9830 lbs., at $11, and 4 others at at jj -g 1_ 870 lte-> at $6. 4- 3030 ibs..
the same price. at $9; C 3450 lbs., at 35.30: 6. 3890 lbs..

D. A L. Special SMa at $$.30: 1. 1030 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1140
T DTUn« &t,LeVafCn«rhln DmXi! ™med lbs- at $8.50; 2,/*470 lbs., at $10.
J. J- Martln of Brechin °nt. 92 cattle Bu]la_L 1470 ibs., at $9.75; 1. 1550
weighing 1190 lba *?cb’a a* rv»t L «bs.. at $10.60; 1. 550 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 
cwt. They were fed and marketed by . .» 76,tbf?e ,nnfeedl!^ * ÆirHs ‘aMUoI? •^tcher»4;'«40 lbs., at $10*0; 2, 4340
their skill In feeding. Harris Abattoir lj)e at. $10; 4 3566 lhs > at 3(0^0 ; 2, 1870
Co. were the buyetb- . IBs., at $8; 3. 2560 lbs., at $8.50.

e .... .. , th," „,ii Eddie Parsons (J. B. Shields A Sons),commission- ?om^ shipped* out^a'splendid * *£ <*» *£ lambs, *3.60 ro $13 65
carload of close-up Holstein mllcl, cows ' J1- to i*c- choice veal heavy 
yesterday at of $148 apieca Ch°1Ce ^
This was iu adiitlptt a. nurnbsr of Quinn A. HImv’s sal^s VMtprd&v wôj.*© other hlvh-class milkers end springers «,“'"n A Hlsoy « sales yesterday woie 
handled by the firm and noted In the *n the accompanying 1 list.
representative sales. These are big . c^îbs"tTïm fi04-° 1 “fdio‘lbs $Lt"5*10 1$: 
prices, but they were uniformly good and î86.0,^.: „at l10»?0*1", 1 
It only serves to emphase the goot i" I2n5«n fbs 1 ft-- sXa'S" lhL^ai
judgment and «*W- seleSlon- acquired J; 5050 1 88A ,U °Àt° 18 508915 ssTo'lb^
by this ftmi tin th^Class df cattle. - 1 D0.10 1. 886 H».. at $*.50.15 8810 lbs..

Din Total for Month at *8.a.5, 9, <140 lbs., at 59, 1. ©50 l>s.f
While the complete figures are not just at $9.50: 2. MÔ0 lbe., at ^•76^R2l.1484° 

at hand the Union Stock Yards Company IhA. « *8 T5 "-,,7<?L.1 „?S'J7n’«■ 4' 
agree that October and November Jfire 23W JhS. $7, 12. 7800 lbs., at $7.66. 
likely to estqh’lsli. new "high recdrds'in 5?ows^IrVl«at.Î60 S& 
receipts and turnover.

lbs., at $5.40; 1. 960 lbe., at $6.26; 1, 670 
Iba, at $7.50; 9, 8140 lbs., at $5.35; 4,
4270 lbs., at $9; 1, 1100 lbs., at $6; 1,
1070 lb»v at .til 1. .1216 toe., at .48.50, <J-f ... 

Bui’s—3, WFIbey-at.lA. V
Butcher*—/ 2800 to»., at 19 ; 1, 770 1

lbs., at $9.
Quinn A Hlsey in the small stuff sold 

260 lambs yesterday at , from, $13.65 to 
$13.85:4 80 sheep. 3%c to 8c ; :30 cal va»,

I 6c to 19ev" end 3 ■ decta of hogs -at «tor
rent prices.

Rice A Whaley's sales yesterday were 
as follows:

Butchers—14, 12,300 lbs., at $9.50; 5,
3960 lbs., at $9: 1, 690 • lbs., at $8; 8,
462» Ibe., at I8 60; 1. 640 lbe., at $8.50:
4. 2840 lbs., at $8.50: 1, 920 lbs., at $3.50:
3, 2480 lbs., at $8.60; 2, 1600 lbe., at $8:
1, SOO lbs., at $9; 1, 1120 lbs., at $8.25:
24. 22,730 ft».,, at. $11; 4,. 3600 .. It»,,, at 
-$0.78; 2, 1780 toe* at $16,TSCow*—1, 910 lbs;, at $6.25: 1, 910 Tbs ,

Farms For Salez
100 ACRES—In the Toynshlp of Reach;

all level workable land; clay ..loam, 
close to good market, fair ploughing 
done: alstygood team of young horses 
and hay. Apply owner, B. R. Jones. 
114 Ferrier avenue, Toronto.

Cereal Foods.\
YES. THAT'S IT. Cream of parley,

the finest cereal on the market "or 
youth and old age._______________________

tometer, instrument tooard, 
shock ab^oibsrs, slip covers, one-man 
top. Just been run a short time: $725.

1916 CHEVROLET, good order, a great 
bargain, $375.

FORD light truck, feur new oversize
tires, canopy top, $475.

1917 FORD touring, $4CO.
1918 FORD wlth# starter, bumper, tire-

carrier, slip covers, motor, tires in ex
cellent shape, $485.

Chiropractic Specialist. FOR SALE—Small fruit and truck farm,
good buildings. In Burlington. Apply 
91 Emerald North, Hamilton, OnLOR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special

ist; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special
ist—One Bloor Street East. cor. Yonge. 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment. phone North 8548.

a
!Florida Farms for Sale

FLORDIA FARMS and Investment*. W. 
R. bird. 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

SHORT MARKET NOTES.

'The Corbett, Hall, Ceuglilin Company 
have a 'choice thorobred (heifer for sale 
if anyone is looking for something extra 
nice.

Phone Junction 2451Chiropractors "
6r. boXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle

Building, Yonge, corner" Shuter; lady
attendant.________________________________

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

I

CAR BARGAINSRooms and Board
COMFORT ABLÈ Private Hotel; Ingle- 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

HAVE the following cars for sale—all are
in first-class condition, and priced at 
attractive figures.

1918 REO, 6-cylinder, 7-passenger tour
ing, cord tires. -

OVERLAND "Six,” Continental motor,
winter top. ,

SAXON “Six" club roadster, white wire 
wheels, slip covers, bumper. 

McLAUGHLIN seven-passenger touring, 
model K-49, special upholstery and top, 
cord tires, bumper; only gone short dis
tance.

SAXON "Six” touring;- used only as de- 
Good as new both in

Articles fer Sale.Dancing
WHY LET MOTHERÂ BEGINNERS’ CLASS forming to com

mence Tuesday. November 11, eight 
lessons five dollars. Enroll now to 
secure place as classes fill rapidly. 
Private, Individual lessons by appoint
ment. Phone Park 862. Dovercourt 
College of Dancing. C. F. Davis, prin
cipal._____________________________________

BALLROOM AND STAGE dancing. In- 
dividual and class instruction. S. 
Titchener Smith, 4 Fairview boulevard 
Two private studios. Yonge and Bloor. 
Gerrard and Logan. Telephone Ger-
rard three niqe.______________________

Sert NEWSON, Pupil Of the Late 
Vernon Castle, private, individual anti 
class instructions. Assembly every Fri
day evening at Balmy Beach Club
house Studio. 147 Waverley road. 
Phone Beach 2531. Steel's Orchestra.

USE THAT DUSTY, back-breaking Ash 
Siftez. Get her a Banner Ash Sifter. 
Eliminates work. Easy rocker mo- 
(lop. ______ ________________________ _v1 r fXt it3 ►
COAL TEN DOLLARS monstrator. 

finish and mechanically. Five new tires.
ELECTRIC, four-passenger.PER TON—Why waste? Use a Banner 

Ash Sifter. Eliminates work and dust.
: bv/th

The Sunday " World U F6r Sale 
Everywhere---At 5 Cents the Copy

Canada Motor Car Co., 
LimitedMother Will Appreciate 1North 454.f>77 Yonge St.THAT BANNER ASH SIFTER, con-

serves fuel, eliminates work.-1
m Ford Cars or Trucks i.ATTENTION! • 

KINDLING WOOD THEIR REPUTATION Is known all over
the world. Where are you going to buy 
yours from?

SEE & SMITH MOTORS are at your ser
vice; we bavé a good stock of rebuilt 
Ford cars and trucks on hand.

WE BUILD our own truck bodies, hand
made. built t<( last, any style. It will 
pay you to come in and look them river. 
We want your busthes, and you need a 
car or triïck:'cash or térnis,

—
Now is the' time to secure your wood. 

Householders are earnestly requested to 
prepare for the winter by ordering now. 
Kindling or cut slabs, 23 bags. $4; hard
wood. 15 bags $4, or $16 a cord; for No. 
1 hardwood rilabs. $15. cut: pine slabs or 
logs. $12 cord, cut: mixed hardwood. $14 
cord, 
cut.

t Passenger Traffic." Vji/; Passenger Traffic.WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE—
Downing’s School of Dancing, Old Or
chard Parlors. 375 Dovercourt road. New 
class now forming, to meet Monday, 
10th November, 1919. Terms: 12 two- 
hour lessons, $8.00. Phone Jet. 5112. or 
write Private Studio, 62 Lappin avenue. 
Private lessons by appointment. Prof, 
and Miss Downing, instructors.

Pill't,

Btem Dan in the Week
f J SUN: MON. TUET VflEH 1HU FKL «AT. L.

ESENTATIVE SALES.PRRE
Above quotations are 4 ft. lengths - 
Delivered anywher^. Spark hall *. Armstrong's priles yester

day were in part as triBows;' j,
Butchers—6. 5250 lbs.. $10f 1. 430 lbs., 

$5.50; 1. 880 lbs.. $7: 1. 1010 lbs., $9; 27. 
26.520 lbs.. $11.10: 1, 670 Ibs.. $7.25; 1, 
840 lbs., $8; 2 IjOOO lbs.. $6.50.
_,Cows—4, <4920 ’bs., M.75; 1. 1060 ’bs.. il-irhr to?,#™ i, im ibs.,Jwiii '1.. •«BOaJbs., $5.3$; 3. 1610 lbs., 
$6: IS, 18.370 lbs.. $5150: 11. 10.490 tos.. 
$5.50; 1. 740 Ibs.. $5.25:' 1. 1160 lbs., $6.25. 
1 at $110, 1 at $110, 3 for $443.90, 1 at

611 King E. Main 3124 SEE & SMITH
MOTORS, LIMITED 1 2 3 4-5 6 7II. Dentistry

% CfR? KNIGHT? Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
it action. Nurse. 167 Yong;, opposite
hlmpson's._____________ _________________

H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

) POOL tables, new and 
Styles. Special inditce-

EJ LL1ARO
slightly
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

13429 Queen St. West. Phones Ado. 1,586 
or Ade. 6583. Lg

FORD DON’TSflf. Bicycles and Motorcycles. x $174.50, 1 at $129.50. 1 at $129.50. 1 at 
$75. 1 at $75, 1 ht $100, ;V’*t $100, 2 
for 7180.

DON’T BUY unless you have a guarantee.1 
DON’T BUY UNLESS you think |the 

dealer is good.
DON’T BUY unless you are satisfied. 
DON’T LET the salesman sell you some

thing you do not want.
DON’T BUY a two-ton truck where a

one.ton will do.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures
fPECIAL price "oiT electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art ld'.ectnc. 307 Yonge.

"> ’’id' KENNEDY ^ WEBB
'MOTORCYCLE SERVICE

1 IBulls—3, 3670 lbs.. $6.90: 2. 2400 lbs., 
$7.75: 14. 9030 lbe.. $6: 1. 1450 lbs., $6.50.: 
4 2860 !M..„$6;.2f..2610 lb*., $6.75: 1, 460 
lb».. $5.75: 2. lS$0 lbs., $6.

Butchers—1. 560 tbs., $6.75.
Cpws—4. 4250 lb».. $5.75: 2. 2240 lbe.. 

$5.35: 1. 1070 lbs.. $6; 1. 1000 lba.. -$6.25: 
4. 2050 lbs.. $5.50; 11, 9680 lbs., $5.35: 3, 
2800. to».. $6. ,)

The United Farmers) report as sub
mitted shows sa'es In ptfrt as followsi: 
i Butehebs—4. 929 lbs,. $11; % 920 lbs.," 
*10.50: 2, 970 lbs.. $10.50: 1. 91» to»., 
*10.50; 4. 970 lbs., $10: 3. 1030 lbs.. $10; 
8. 950 to».. $10.40: 1, 890 to»., $10: 1. 930 
lbs.. $9.25: 1. 940 lbs,. $9.25: 1. 880 lbs., 

16;-4 830 to».. $9-45: 3, ISO lbs., $8.50: 
716 lb».", $8.50;J" 1.1 900 $8; I, 750

5 EDWARD ST. Main 63—Bargains In
used motorcycles and all kinds of re
pair work, brazing, etc.; also parts for 
all makes of machines. Come in and 
see us. Y'ou’ll be glad you called.

Found. at $7; 1. U10 lbs., at $6.50: 1. 1100 toe., 
at $5.75; 2. 2640 lbs., at $5.60; 3. 278» 
lbs., at. $5.60 : 9. 9160 lbs.,, at «15.75; 12, 
10.760 lb»., at 95.40; 1, 89C It*., at $5.50: 
6. 6430 lbe., at $7.25; 8. 4960 lbs., at 
$8.65. -•

Brills—3, 2540 lbe., at 96.50r lbe.,
at $6. ,

Milkers and springers—1 for *64.60. 
1 at $144.50, 1 at *95.50, 1 at $139.50. 1 at 
679.60. 1 cow at $94.50, 1 at $114.60, 

Dave Rountree (The H. P. ' Kennedy, 
Ltd.) sold $00 lambs at from l$»4c 4o 
14c; 60 sheep, choice handy weights, at 
from 8c to SHc; fair to good. 7c to 3c; 
medium. 5c to 6Hc; common, 3c to 
4%c; calves- 50 calves, choice, at from 
19c to 20c; good. 17Hc to ISHc: fair to 
good. 14c to 16%c; medium, 11c to 13Hc; 
heavy fat, 8c to 10c, and common, 6c 
to 7c.

SEE & SMITH 
MOTORS, LTD.

FOUND—One bay mare, blind,
white hind legs, white face, left nt 
Donalda Farm, on Oct. 16. 
can have same by proving property 
and paying expenses. A. Cowe, man
ager.

two

TkronM&ncoiiVerOwner will only sell you what you want.BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod. 
181 King west. ‘

BICYCLE and motor cycles. See Hamp 
son for these bargains. We do re
pairs. Note new address. 1-aiger 
and better premises. Better service. 
Hampson, 124 Gerrard St. East, To
ronto.

I
DON’T BUY A FORD

(Both Ways)UNTIL you see these unueilal values—
ISM'tOURING, an excellent buy, $275.
1913 RUNABOUT, very little used, 9300.
1917 SEDAN, with demountable rims, 

spare tire and carries, shock Absorbers, 
four new tires, etc., $900. ?

1917 TON TRUCK, complete with body 
and cab, ready for the road, $450.

THERE ARE several ethers.
CALL cr telephone for demonstration.
CASH or terms accepted.

4Herbalists •ea»M»i»s SUSDIT, «erases its. lessfegÀLVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—
Speedy relief for Asfhma. Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist, -84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

TORONTO$a,
3. (UNION STATION,
to».. $8: 4. 790 lbs. $7.10.

Cows—1. 1230 lbs.. $10: ?.. 1110 lbs., 
$9.50: 1. 1030 to»., *9: 1, 940 'bs., $9: 1. 
1070 lbs.. $8.50; 1, 890 lbe.. $8.25; 1 1190 
Ibs.. *8: 1. 1190 lbs., $8; 1, 960 lbs., $7.50;
1. 11*0 lbs., $7.

Bull»—1. 350 to».. S«: 1, 890 lb».. $6.50. 
T-ambs—Choice $13.75 to $13.90; e-ood, 

*13 to $13.50; commorf, $11 to $12.60; 
cull*. *10.

She°D—Choice. *8 to *8.50: heavy,. *7 
to *7.50: medium, *6 to $7: cu'ls. *3 to *5.

Calves—Choice, *18 to *18 50: good, *16 
to $17: medium. *13 to *14: heavy fat, 
*S to $11: era «sers. $5.50 to *6.50.

The Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Company 
on gale» of 15 loaf» submit theie f'gn-e*: 
rîood butehe-«, $10 to *10.50: medium 
butche*-». *8.75 to *9: common butcher» 
*8 to *8.50- Choice cows *9.50 to $10: 
rood cow*. *8 to $8.60; medium cô-ws, $T 
to 37.?*: common cows. *6 to *6.25; can
ner*. $5 to *5.2»: henvv bull». *10: b”tnher 
hull*. *10 to *11 : boiomra bn”* $6 25 to 
*7; cho’ce *he«n. *7.50 to *8.50: he*vv 
•been. *v to *7.50- '»mbs. *13.50 to *13.90;
Cfll'-e» *17 50 to *18.60.

McDonald A Halllgan'è quotations yes
terday were:

BU>che-«—1. 1110 to». *11.50f *1. 920 
to» *1'.*7:3 SpO.'to».. *T..*o.-7oo to. . 
«7.50; 1. 910 toj>.. *9.25: 2. 835 lbs.. *9.50:
2. 85 tor. *9 ?--.

f™,—)3 000 to». *7.50- 5. 830 m»
5.25- 14. 820 in*.. *5,25: 2 ,4120 lh« . *5 *»• 

1180 ih».. *7.50- 2 1140 'b.« *6.50- 1 980
to-i *8 25: 3, 1240 lbs.. *8.75: 8. 930 lbs..
•3 30.

t c mb»__10 n3 to- . *13.75- 28. 89 to».
*13.30; 3. !06 to» *13.50: 3. 77 lbs.. $13.50: 
13 92 to».. *19.50.

Doix-e»—1. .195 to».. *19- IV 160 ih« . 
«18- » 145 to* *ie- 1 113 'be., *18.50:
1. 100 to».. *18- 1 110 to- .''«to.

Sheep and lnrrb

9.15 p 
DAI L

MOST MODEM EQUIPMENT 
Standard Sleepiag, Dining, Tourist *s4 
Colonist Cars. Tirst-elsss Day Cose has. 

Perler Dor through the techies.

Plumbing and Heating. y*-
BEWARELive Birds Teretto -A. D.GORRIE & CO.,LTD.DON’T WAIT for cold weather, to have

your heating system overhauled; con
sult our experts now. No job too dis
tant; no service too great.

HOPE’S—Canaan's Leader and Greatest
Bird Stor», 109 Queen street west. 
Bhune Adelaide 2573.

-, 205-13 VICTORIA ST. Main 5000.
AUTO FAINTING by experts. Gilbert *

Gleizer, 46 Temperance street. Ade
laide 2656.____________ ___________

BARTON’S OVERHAULED used xcare—
Sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters 
and trueks ; all standard makes ; cars 
bought.; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; open evenings. Frank Bar- 
ten, Limited, 415 Queen street west.

, *.»Ssf, Wedwsd.f, SrtSiy
C,»,.(#. S.tlM.1 «II til# H|.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Legal Cards A. J. WISE HEATING 

AND PLUMBING CO.
tmh|, TSersds*. Srtet»., 

Mi 6TJL. Ssith Say, CmIiu. «ad CanalChicago, Nov. 12—Hog», receipts 24.- 
000: lower. Bulk, $14.35 to $14.75; top, 
early, $14.90; heavy. $14.40 to $14.75; 
medium. $14.40 to $14.80; light, $14.35 to 
$14.75; light, lights. $14.25 to $14.60; heavy 
packing sows, smooth. 114 to $14.35; pack
ing sows, rough, $13.75 to $14; pigs, $14 
to «14.60.

Cattle, receipts 17,000; strong, 
steers, medium and heavy, choice and 
prime, $18.15 to $20.25; medium and good, 
$11.25 to $18.15; common. $8.75 to $11.25; 
light, good and choice, $14.65 to $20: 

and medium, $1 to $14.65.

MACKENZIE A GORDON. 
Solicitors, 
tiulltitng, 85 Bay Street.

Barristers, 
Toronto General Trusts

v *
SI lee ta CanaatN» eatiaxal nab 

ratas nos» smamyter.117 VAUGHAN RD. Just call Hill 1610. TâewTS•cactâiX
Marriage Licenses

rROCTOR S wedUinq rings a nd~ 11 cense si 
Open evenlngK. 262 Yongi/

CHRISTOPHER BROS.
PLUMBING—Steam and hot water heat

ing—Jobbing a specialty.
1230 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto, Ont.

SPÂRl PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and 
models of cars. Your old, broken Or 
worn parts replaced.' Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in • full, our

Beef

Money to Loan. PHONE JUNC. 6586LOANS made on first, second mortgages,
city, farms; mortgages ptirchased. 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria 
St., Toronto.

com
mon

Butcher cattle, heifers, $6.75 to $15: 
cows, $6.65 to *13.50: canners and cut
ter». *6.75 to *6.65; veal calves, $17.75 
to $18.75: feeder steers, $7.25 to $13: 
stocker steers. $6.25 to $10.25: western 
-ange steers, $7.75 to $10.50; cows and 
heifers, $6,50 to $13.

Sheep, receipts, 28,000; strong: lambs. 
$12 25 to $14.80; culls and common. $8.60 
to $11.75; ewee, medium, good and choice, 
«6.75 to *8.25: culls and common, $3 to- 
$6.50; breeding, $6.50 to $11.75.

s
Medical motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-.1 Dufferin St.

OR. REEVE specialize» in affections of
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

THE SOLDIERS’ AID 
COMMISSION

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and truck*, all types. So’s Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES

of men, piles and fistula.
East.

38 Gerrard
has been incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario tor the purpose of assisting to 
reinstate discharged officers and men in 
civil lite.

PEPPER’S GARAGE, LTD.
S DUKE ST- 
DOWNTOWN sales and 
SERVICE STATION for 
MAXWELL and 
CHALMERS automobiles,
ALSO high-class
USED cars for sale. . .
PEPPER’S GARAGE, LIMITED, 8 Duke 

strdet. Main. 8164. 7.

Patents and Legal
FETHERSTONHAUGH & "COT, head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventor* safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially invite the co-operation of 

the public in the important work of se
curing employmfent for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
Classes for the vocâlional re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and in addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further Information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super
intendent of Education, 116 College 
Stieet, Toronto.

East Buffalo, Nov. 12.—Cattle, receipts, 
176: strong.

Calves—Receipts 50. steady, $5 to $19. 
Hoge^-Recelpts 2,900, 16c to 25c lower. 

Heavy. $15.26: mixed and yorkers, $15.26 
$o *15.35: light do and pigs. $15.50: roughs. 
$12.75 to $13; stars, $9 to $11.5».

Sheep and lamb* — Receipts, 2.409; 
Jambs 25c higher; lamb#-, $8 to $14.5$; 
others unchanged.

$8.25 to $11.

Poultry.«

HENS WANTED—Alive, 18" cents a
pound; any size: ducks, 18c. I pay 
express within 150 miles of Tormto. 
No deduction for shrinkage. Samuel 
Lewis, 666A Dundas West, Toronto.

Feed. $1.32%.
American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 

Snlpment.)
No. 2 yellow, $1.82.
No. 3 yellow. $1 SI.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside). —
No. 3 while, 85c to 87c. •

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According 

No. 1 winter, pe 
No. 2 winter, per
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1,93 to $1.99.
No. 1 spring, per tcar lot, $2 02 to $2.0*.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.99 to $2.06.
No 3 spring, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.60.

-Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.45 to $1.48.

Buckwheat (According to Freight* Out
side).

No. 2. $1.31 to $1.83.
. Manitoba Flour (Toronto): 

Government standsqd, $11.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In 

Juts Bags).
Government standard. $9.59 to $9.80 

Montreal, $9.60 to $9.60 Toronto.
Mlllfeedf(Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45.
Shorts, per ton, $52.
Good feed flour. 83.15 to «$.50.

’ Hay (Track, Toronto).

WE BUY AND SELLHUBBERT GARAGEi
ALL MAKES OF CARS, trucks and mo-

r, torcyc..s repaired by experts. Welding, 
vulcanizing, retreading. Phone Main 
6370—service car will call—101 Shuter 
Street. - r

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheqi
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
BS Yonge Street.

h MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, Nov. 11. (Dominion Live 
Stock)—Cattle receipts, 902. 
today’s receipts there have been 8.263 
cattle fon sale on the two markets this 
week, 
steady.
heifers and common steers are selling 
slower.
ners $4.74, cutters $5.50, bulls. $5.50. for 
small, young bulls, heavy bull* $5.75 tri 
$6; common butcher’s cattle $6.50 to $7.50. 
There were no good cattle today.

i- Draft*IncludingK Printing
PRICE TICKETS^-fifty cînts per hun-

Barnard, 45 Ossington.
I to Freights), 

r car lot. $2 to 42.0$. 
r car lot. $t 87 to $2.03.

Estate Notices. Canners and bulls have remained 
Small butcher cattle, light

dred.
phone.

Tele- TOWNSHIP OF YORK.RELIEF FUND
Donation» for the assistance of sol

diers’ families in temporary distress villi 
ue thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should ue made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

:
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 

—In the Estate of Ida Cast.edlne, Late 
of Toronto, In the County of Yo. k. 
Married Woman, DeceasedT--

NOTKXE is hereby given that a by-law 
(No. 4877), was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town
ship of York on the 28th day of October, 
1919, providing for the Issue of debJUI- 
ttires tq the amount of $2,000.00» for the 
purpose of enabling thte Board of 
School TrUstees of School Section No. 31. 
In the Township of York to repair and 
improve the School property by installing 
a hot water heating system In the school 
house ih said section: and, that ioôh by
law was registered in the Registry Office 
for the 'east and west riding« of the 
County ' Of York on the 29th day of 
Qctober, 1919.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or ariy part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 30th day 
of October, 1919, the date of the first 
publication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated this 39th day of October, 1919.
W. A. CLARKE.

Clerk of York Township.

Most common price» are: Can.Piano Tuning.
A—PIANO TUNERS are born, not made.

ng was boin. Paul H. Pilling. T. 
-VI. 1’. A.

No. 1, per ton, $25 to $26; mixed, per 
ton, $18 to $21.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Çar lots, per ton. $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3. nominal.
Be rlsy-—Feed, $140 to $145 per bushel. 
Oats—94c to 95c per bpehel.
Buckwheat—$1.40 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Pees—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, old $28 to $30 per ton; 

new. $20 to $12; mixed and clover, $M 
to $26 per ton.

Fill! Head Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO. I 

Telephone N. 7300.
Office Hours: 9 a.m.-10 p.m.; Satur

day, 5 p.m.

Take notice that all creditors or others 
having claims against the Es.tate of said 
deceased, who died on ninth day of 
October, 1919, are required, pursuant to 
the Trustee Act, R.S.O. 1914, (Stapler 121, 
Section 56. to file same with the under
signed solicitor for the Executor, Stephen 
Castled i ne. duly verified by statutory 
declaration, on or before the 13th day of' 
December, 1919, attèr 'which date the 
executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of said Estaté, Itffving regard only 
to such claims as shall then have been so 
filed pursuant hereto.

Dated, at Toronto this 13th day of 
November, 1919.

June. 8013.
Public

__ Personal
thlRTS REHA IKED

Church street.
— 416like newi. H 11*

hon. w. d. McPherson, k.c.* 
Chairman.

J. WARWICK, Secretary.
\

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—(Dummiao, „Uye 
SlocK Bureau.)—Receipts this morning 
were 4060 cattle, 711 hogs and 657 sheep, 
with 100 additional head of cattle on thru 
billing for South St. Paul and the east.

Common to medium female butcher 
cattle were selling freely this morning, 
and a large Supply of this class of cattle 
ai'fj^jn the. market, while the market was

(Manitoba" Wheat (In Store Ft. wmiam). 
No. 1 northern, $2.30.
No. 2 northern. $2.27.
No. 3 northern, $2.23.

(Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William!. 
No. 3 C.W., 84 He.
No. 1 feed, 81%c.
No. 2 feed, 79%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William).
No. * C.W., $1.49%.
Rejected. S1-.38-V...... ....

t
also strong for all grades of choice stock.

The hog market was unchanged at 
$13.50 for selects, fed and watered.

Heavy receipts of lambs and sheep 
found the market steady for choice qual
ity stuff, top lambs selling at $12.50, and 
good sheep sold at $9. Common çtuff 
are ranging from $5 to $7, with common 
lambs changing hands at from $7 to $8.

'Ml

%
Lest year’s grata crop amounted to 

Oats led with a 
yield of 426,312.500 bushel*. The small
est c.op v.-«s peaa, 5,099,150 busbei».

^ 775,149,470 bushels.S. W. BURNS,
10 Queen St East. Toronto, 

Solicitor for the Executor. 4

T » •
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BOARD OF TRADE

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVÎLLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOUfifN CO., LIMITiD

TORON Tf24 TORONTO ST
I eiephoric i\ awn /vJU.

TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WOR1 f
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BEARISH FACTORS 
IN CORN MARKET

HEAVY LOSSES IN 
MONTREAL MARKET- 11li Lyall Slumps Fourteen Points 
—Paper Stocks Suffer 

Seyere Declines.

Tight Money and Breaks in 
Stocks, Foreign Exchange 
and Hogs Depress Prices.

%

.. Montreal, Nov. 12.—Trading 
Meted stocks on the Montreal stock 
exchange today amounted to 82,728 
shares, the largest total this month

Spanish "River lurnished the most I 
active trading, some 4680 shares 1 
changing hands. Next in activity came 
Steel of Canada w.tb 3620, Bromptoa 
with 8,186, eugar with 2,960, irpn wlti 
2,478. car with 1,266, Ways* 
with 1,900 and Spanish River pîd. 
with 1,050.

The market closed with substan
tial losses recorded generally thru- 
out the list. Forgings, Provincial 
Paper preferred, Atlantic Sugar Pfd., 
.Lake of the Woods moved againsti the 
general trend and Rlordon preferred 
held steady.

In the remainder of the list 
losses ranged from fractions to 14 
points, the latter going to Lyall, wh’ch 
sold down to 125 and closed with that 
price bid and stock offered at 126.

i The paper stocks suffered severely 
altho at the clpse of the market sev- 
eral showed signs of having reached 
the bottom, for the day at least, and. 
recoveries from the low were regis
tered. ,

9° the other hand, Abltitoi, Lauren- 
tV'e" Rlordon and Howard Smith 
showed-no sign of recovery. Ab'tibl 
-oet fourteen points to 161 in a final 
safe and a further 11 points to 160 in 
cloering bid Laurontlde lost ten po'nts 
to 281 and closed at 280 bid. Rior-
hof °?t„9 ttt 141 and dosed at 189 
t1.d,.<ul5 Howard Smith lost six at 139 
w”h »tock offered at 189 and no' bids.

, ®,8t?e a al8° suffered in the 
eral decline, but showed 
strength at the close, 
ada lost 8 1-2 to 68 1-2

W bld f0r mor« -took
f..« SSS.jBUSB “M1"»
to 68 8»4.

In the miscellaneous list 
8 1-2 for the

■Chicago, Nov. 12.—Tightness of 
money rates, together with acute 

ï weakness of stocks, hogs and foreign1 
exchange, did a good deal today to ] 
bring about material setbacks in the I 
value of com. Prices closed nervous 
at- 1 3-4 to 8 1-8 net lower, witn 
December 1.30 3-8 to 1.80 1-2 and May 
1.24 1-2 to 1.24 8-4. Oats lost half to 
5-8 and provisions 17 to 65 vents.

Corn snowed a downward tendency 
as soon as the market opened, tut 
cne initial impulee seemed due mostly 
to predictions of excessive low tem- 
.eratmes for tms season of the year, 
ouch weather bonditione were looked 
upon as l.kely to facilitate the crop 
movement and as therefore bearish. 
On the opening decline shorts covered 
freely and a reaction carried thé mar- 1 

! ket to above yesterday's finish, but 
then the tension in regard to money 
as well as toe demoralization of the 
stock market and of sterling, besides 
new breaks in the price of hogs proved 
too depressing to " be withstood by 
hold.ers of com. Values nbw gave 
way rapidly, and- numerous automatic 
stop loss orders to sell veto forced 
Into operation Just before the close.

Talk of export business failed to 
uphold oats after com plunged down
ward ,

Packers selling added to weakness 
that provisions developed with grain 
and hogs.

in
5

I Oranges, Lemons, Grapefruit 5 y
k

!
-i

SWEET POTATOES 1!CANADIAN APPLES IN BARRELS 
VEGETABLES OF ALT, KINDS. WASAPIKA’S CAPITAL 

WILL BE INCREASED
amaekMANSER-WEBB, 83 Colbome Si.—Main 52291 Si

8 «I
FRESH CAR SUNKIST VALENCIAS

FRESH CAR CALIFORNIA LEMONS
FRESH CAR EMPEROR GRAPES

THE LONGO FRUIT CO.

3VPremier Shining Tree Property 
Takes in Additional Acreage 

Carrying Ribble Vein.

3
net m■ Si

V I % VThe “reef" in the Rand will prob- 
ab.y always be the world s longest 
goid vein. But In the western hem- 
.spneie that d-s-tinctlon belongs to 
the smuggler of Colorado, which ie 
k..own for a stretch of lour ml.es. 
John C. Rogers, E. M., of Copper 
vnll, estimates tne length of the R l'O
b'-e vein in West Shining Tree at 8 
miles. There is lltt.e doubt, however, 

^ that ite vertical extension is much 
greater than, that of the Smuggler 
and fully equal to the “reef" in the 
Rand.

The extension of the Ribble vein 
south of the Waaapika gold Is well 
known to most mining 
however, are aware tn*t

<5

« "WE BUY DIRECT IN CAR LOTS
And Our Prices Will Interest Yon on 

ORANGES, LEMONS, GRAPEFRUIT, APPLES, POTATOES, ONIONS, 
CARROTS AND TURNIPS.

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS"„crr L‘Tt
I WASARIKA1 I

men. Pew, 
the erreat

Assure is also prolonged over at least 
ti.ree claims north of the Wasaplka 

he bupk bouse, cook camp, store 
house, stables and office building» 
heretofore used by the Wasaplka 
people are actually on. the 40-acre lot 
Immediately adjoining on the north. 
In fact, the bunk house partially 
covers what Is, apparently a large 

One Is reminded of the 
administration building of the Hol- 
Vnger Consolidated at Porcupine. 
There was no room for It except on 
the top of valuable veine and on all 
s.des of tills big building any visitor 
iftay now see signs »f qre, «6 at the 
Wasaplka there is a large outcrop 
beyond the walls of the bunkhouse 
tho apparently the jbulk of the ve.n 
is beneath it. A consolidation of th e 
property and the two claims Imme
diately north of it has Just been made 
with the Wasap.ka gold mine. Theee 
three added claims all carry the 

and «Treat Rlbb e vein in Its northward 
a lib- course. The consolidation will now 

■wstien.-Of the Ribble nearly 
8000 feet to length. It stretches clean 
acroee the Montreal river at this point 
tosu.ng from Lake Michiwaikenda and 
then continues half a mile farther 
north.

The consolidated

ON CHICAGO MARKET Vi: gen- 
slgns of 

Steel of Can- 
wlth 69 the

Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 807 Royal 
Bank building, received the following 
wire at the dose of the Chicago 
ket yesterday :

Corn was weak and lower early, 
being largely Influenced by the de
cline in stocks and hogs. Cold and 
clear weather over the com belt and 
a further ; decline in fore gn Rechange 
rates were also contributing features. 
Local traders sold rather freely at 
opening, tout good support on decline 
■developed and was Instrumental to 
causing the firmer tendency which 
developed later. Cash com has again 
been la good demand w.th pr.ces 
from 2 to 6 cents higher; receipts con- 
tinw Hght and offerings tight; until 
receipts increase materially prices are 
not apt to show decided weakness: de
mand tor cash artiibLe Is apt to bè of 
greater importance; for the time be- 

However, farmers, according u> 
all reports, seem anxious to sell,
•f sufficient cars are available _ ..„ 
etal movement is expected. The large 
crop of an unusually good quality win 

to remedy coridlt one that weiw 
chiefly responsible for the high prices 
prevailing on last season’s crop.

Montreal produce

Û
mar-

IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS ARE 
.UNDER WAY WHICH SHOULlT 

DOUBLE THE INTRINSIC VALUE 
OF THIS STOCK. WASAPIKA IS 
A BUY AT PRESENT PRICES.

1 SpHOGG & LYTLE, LTD. bvssm.is-s; w,n.“
MhKoenî2IOn8 vat I7 aacki yei-ows at 
«■6° Per sack; Spanish at 87 per case; 
McIntosh Red and Jonathan apples at 
so.zb Der tnx. s
n.rDVKfP*n®? J»* »PPles at 16 to 36.50 
Ç?C.bbI" £2® ,3-2B per t”*1 grapefruit at 
W.76 to 35 per case; lemons at 17.50 per 
case; Emperor grapes at 38 per keg" 
cibbage at 32.26 to 32.50 per bbl. ; sweet 
potatoes at 32.50 per hamper.

• °?terl0 Produce Co. had two cars 
of Potatoes eeUlng at 32.25 per bxg;
atlS6SSflattn,<t7t° -8'50 per sack: Spanish 
at 36.50 to 37 per case; turn ps at 90ci

at 31.10; beets and parsnips a,t 
8^.60 per big; apples at 36 to 3,6.50 peb

Peters Duncan, Limited had a car of 
Ontario potatoes selling at 32.25 per bag- 
36 cranberr!ee at 313 per bbl.. and
36 per box; oranges at 35.50 to 36.50 per
I4M:nJ?ue.^r7Era?28 at 38 per ke* and 
38 50 p™,. Jonathan app'ee at $3125 to 
33.50 per box, sweet potatoes at 32.26 
per^hamper; pea* at 25c to 31 per 11-

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
h!J?ntarl° PPtatoee eelline at 32.35 ptr
37 so St Ï7 per sack: Spanish at

Jonathan aPPles at 33.26 
to 33.50 per b'x; oranges at 35.50 to 36 50
ham^r8e: 8W6et potatoes at 22.50 per

Wholesale Fru’te.
Apples—Western boxed, 33.16 to 34 SB

^or310 per°bMri0B 1115 N<>Va Scotlae' 2<"$0 

Bananas—8c per lb.
. Cranberries—312 to $13.50 per bbl • $6 
to $6.25 per half-bbl. box ’ '

Grapes—Empeio: a, $7.50 to $8 per keg 
*a d‘u™’ 2l-25 to $4.75 per lug; domestic 
60c to 65c per eix-quart.

Grapefruit—Isle of Pines, $4.50 to $5.50 
per case; Florida, $4 to $6 
Jemaican. $3.50 to $4 per mgp 

Lemons—Cal fomia, $6.75 to $7 50 ner 
case: Messina, $6 per cese Per

Melons—Honeydew, $3.26 per case. 
Oranges—Late Valenc.as, $4.bv to $7 

Der ca*e.
_ Pears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box- 
comestlc. Keiffers. 25c to 50c per n-’ 
quart * better varieties, 76c to $1 per 11-

Tomatoes—Hot-house, No. 
lb.; No. 2’s 25c per b

waa raised « ~

Ames lostnr*- .«jrss
The war bonds 

only decline being 
in the 1937 Victory

1609 ROYAL BANK BUILDING. 
TORONTO.

Telephones: Adelaide 4687-4688. 
BUYERS OF

cross vein.t:

were strong, the 
one of 1-8 pointPeas, 6rain&Seeds ISBELL, PLANT & COCOTTON PRICES DROP 7%■SEND SAMPLES.

JtiStandard Bank Bldg.New York. Nov. 12.—The cotton^etD-f weak and excited to^y 
hoi» _Prloe8 breaking about $7.50 a 
bale, owing to the heavy 
as a result of

WHOLESALE FRIES 
AND VEGETABLESy liquidation

-m.y .Uu.Uo.TIKZ.T £7
freeilnl tem- 

tblB 86alon were reported 
toxOklahoma and Texas, but the 
crop news attracted little attention! 
timt tiitot^ont to bt apprehension
toaUghUqS,onmarket8 ml8ht leaa

contracte were sold off to 
36.70 during the afternoon, or 146 
peinte net lower, and more th?n two 
Cents a pound below the 
record.

Dealings In deliveries for months 
sold the full permitted 200 points be-
thu y!?terday’e closln8 prices late 
this afternoon. The maximum fluctu
ante IU!l 8t°Pped the decline at 36.16 
cents a pound for January, but liquid-
tor°^i "i^ed an<1 there were srilers 
mf.m11 üîonthe deliveries at the mini
mum prices at the close, except for 
December, whlih showed a rally of 

Points, making the final
prices!® 2°'00 P°lnta belOW yeaterdays

i
I

f
British Columbia Snow Apples.—The 

first car of B. C. En.w apples came in 
yesterday, and were very fine stock, 
selling at $3.50 per box.

1f

f 3The half-yearly report of the Inter
national Nickel Company, covering the 
period ended September 30, shows that 
the company has not yet got back to ç 
ratisfactory peace basis. The surplus, 
after chargee, Federal taxes and

f<California Iceoerg Head Lettuce,—The 
first car for thl^ season came In yester
day, and was of extra choice quality, 
selling at $6 per case.

T omatoee.—Hothouse tomatoes have 
advanced in price. No. l’s sel.ing at 30c 
per lb., and No. 2"s at 2^c per lo.

White A Co., Ltd., had a car of extra 
choice quality California Iceberg head 
lettuce, selling at $6 per case; a car of 
British Columbia Snow apples 
per box; a car of Rome Beautys at $3.75 
per box; a car of Thedford ce,ery at $3.50 
per small crate and $5 per large crate; 
hothouse tomatoes. No. l’s at 30c per lb., 
and No. 2’s at 25c per lb.: mushiooms at 
32.60 to 33 per 3-lb. basket; pears at 30c 
to 40c per 11-quart; pomegranates at 
34.50 per case; white onions at $7 per 
sack; yellows at $6.60 per sack; Spanish 
at $7 per case.

Joe. Bamford A Sons had a car of po
tatoes, selling at $2.25 to $2.35 per bag; 
apples at $3.15 to $3.75 per box. and $4 
to $7 per bbl.; orangee at $5.50 to $6.50 
per case; lemons at $6.60 to $7 per case; 
grapefruit at $4 to $5 per case; cabbage 
at $3 per bbl.; onions at $6 to $6.50 per 
sack.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited,
had a car of potatoes, selling at *2.26 
per bag; No. 1 Greening and Stark 
ipples at $7.50 per bbl,; domestic Bald

wins at $7 per bbl.; Golden Russets a't 
$6.60 per bbl.; oranges at $6.60 per case- 
cabbage at $2.26 per bbl.

Meneer-Webb had oiangee at $6.25 to 
$6.75 per case; grapefruit at $4.50 to $5 
per case; Emperor grapes at $8 per keg; 
cranberries at $12 to «£.50 per bol.- 
onions at $7 per sack; cabbage at $1 pet- 
dozen; apples at $6,50 to $10 per bbl.- 
Jonathans at $3.25 to $3.50 per box; 
tatoes at $2.15 per bag.

The Longe Fruit Co. had Emperor 
grapes at $3.25 per crate and $7.50 per 
drum; 8ranges at $4.50 lo $6 per case: 
grapefruit, Jamaican at $3.50 and Florida 
at $5 per case; hothouse tomatoes at 30c 
per fb. for No. l’s. and 25c per lb. for 
No. 2 s; lemons at $6 per case; onions at 
$6 per case; cabbage at $2 per bbl.

Stronach A Sons had potatoes at $2 25 
to $2.35 per bag; onions at $7 to $7.50 per 
sack; apples at *5 to $10 per bbl., an.1 
$3.50 per box; Sunkist oranges at $6 to 
$6.50 per case; celery at $3.50 and $4 
case: apples at 76c per 11-quart.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Athlete 
brand Sunkist oranges, selling at $6 to 
$3.75 per case; a car of California lem
ons at $7 per case; a car of Florida 
grapefruit at $4 to $4.75 per case; pears 

— at $5.50 per box; pomegranates at $4 to 
$4.50 per case.

Dawson-E I ott had a car of Quebec 
white stock potatoes, selling at $2.35 per 
hag; apples at $4 to $7 per bbl.; Snows 
at $9 per bbl., and McIntosh Reds at $3.15 
to $3.25 per box; grapefruit at $4.50 to $5 
per case: lemons at $7 per case; pears 
at 25c to 65c per 11-quart; Spanish onions 
at $7 per case.

H. J. Ash had a car of

market.

58S,?.11 W» ■*!
vJte» ^ vW,“ 66 Of immense ad- 
\antage to both Uartlee. There i. „
pertie^irihfh0011011 betwe<» the. pro
perties which was -bound sooner or

t0 ,°btfln recognition, and the 
groat vein keepe on' ite mafeetic dependent of tbs boundK 
of the various lots in f.nt , 
particularly strong 'where i, the limits of the WaslX
OTtoS. thB eoutherly daim now »c- 

The Wasaplka has lately beenon the ««ace^Sd
PtoT bL!n expert mom Porcü- 
even 88 ueuaJ were veryve"cr^teo:Vteblank'They ^

vein with depth-

Montreal, Nov. 12.—A stronger feel- 
ing prevailed in the local market -for 
cash grain today and prices for oats

^ 11"2 and 2

'ota »f No. 2 C.W. oats to tran- 
rL wn " November shipment from 
*Oirt Wili am were quoted 
3 C,W. at 97c, extra No. 1 fe<>d at 
J'2”- N°' .1 fe«d et 96c, end No. 2 

feed at 93 1-2c per bushel, bests track 
here, wbilj No. 2 C-W- In store
nw !>'«at,eré SO'd at 87 U2c- No. O.w. et 95 l-2c, tough No. 8 C.W at
94l®-nd No. 2 feed at 92c.

The condition of tho local flour ettu-
unc^anged, the .tone 

market being firm. ^
The feature of the Trtllfeed „ 

it‘„h« increased offerings of bran
oütert that„.a're toeing made hero 
Ontario millers tor

a$
récent high pre

ferred dividends, was $510,602, equiva
lent to 30c a share ($25 par) on the $41.- 
834,600 common stock, as compared with 
$3,416,906, or $2.04 per share, in the 
corresponding period of 1918. • 

Consolidated general profit and loss 
statement for six months ended Septem
ber 30. 1919, compares as follows:

1918.

Bt
■

at 99c, No.at $3.50 V

1919. 1917. «
Earnirws . .$2,441,464 $7,744.128 $7,641.819 
Other inc. . 42,379 66,214 134,427on

3
Total inc.$2,483,733 «,809,342 $7,776.276 

Admin, and
gen. exp.. $256,104 $381,843 $207.233

U.S. and forin
tax res. . 460,475 2.749,126 1,741.140

Net !nc .$1.777.154 $4.678,373 $5.737,903 
Depr. A min.

exhaust. , 999.174 995,090 986,128

_£re5î; • • 8777-980 313.683.283 $b75ll7*4 
Pfd. diva. . 267,378 267,378 267.378

Balance .. $510,602 $3,415,905 $4.334,396 
Com. diva. .............. 2 610,076 2.610,076"

Surplus .. $510,602 $905,829 $1,974,320

range
Iper case;
sof the

STEADINESS SHOWN 
BY MINING STOCKS

i
tbor-market 

and 
from

tete^nd"1 01 the ,&r*erIprod^to^6^ 

ing’c„ntd bu ®°th!^<1above 

state that they have not -b^nXipe^ 

as vet to meet these cute.
Oats—Extra No 1 feed. 97tic 
F our-New standard * '

$11 10.
Rrlled oats—Beg 
Bran. $46.
Shorts, $52.
Hay—No.

UA-

as well as,a rich 
• S. R, - Clarke.

F- C- SUTHERLAND WILL
COMPLETE BIG DEAL

'nFq5;. Suthertond of the firm of F 
building,6rofndthte cUyT^Tis on
HarHan^tS° ®aturday for” London! 

,Hl Sutherland has been in En«r-
L torse® dea!®>8 a"d bad about elo^d

u,nd*rS° an operation. F. C Su 
the ^n11 18 "OW leav‘ng to complete 
bro,h„"ran/ement8 started by P hig 
toîîn »AaCab,e yesterday stated 
thatH. H. Sutherland was improving

POUND’S LOW RECORD

<
*l'a 30c per

Hollinger and McIntyre Are 
Among Stocks to Sell Lo 
—Nipissing Holds Up Well.

,-toef^euf the dis.uruea s-ate of leeiin^ 
î^uÏT fe°rk’ a C',ndiüùn wmen was re-
Amnteeal sSw.^°H,iUe*Uule exceat on the 
Montreal Stock t-xenange, ana to a leas
ed aegree on the Toronto market There 
was some neceae.tous sell.ng o! m,n nl 

,notaDiy m the c_se of Hou.nger
o th1^wnl,yHe,- BOme ho,deis being forcei 
^—^"W their shocks on the market to
fïîS.* ^hs on other stocks, but
such liquidation was not on a large scale
andrhrnk! 8<><>d b“yl”g on the relcuvnei 
^nd^ro^« are inc.lned to think tha.
yeworek out tar ”?a‘k®ta will ult.mate- 
mariter , ^ Ule b®neftt of the minmg 
®afket’, a* many aforetime trade, s in 
hU th« T8"” who have been drawn away 
by rii,® luje of olle and industria.s, win
fhebtn ri *Sote,lhelr attention aga.n to 
tne^ gold and »*lver issues.

m°at pronounced weakness was 
shown by Hollinger, the price breaking 
3» points, to $7.20, with the closing bkl 
down to $7.10. It should be remembered 
u^r"?«Ver' “'a^ Holl.nger is merely forfeit- 

*ta J®0®"1 gains, and that but a short 
ilbfn lt wa®, quoted close to the 
«even-dollar mark. McIntyre reacted 
wo po-nts, to $2, but the price Is still 

well above the level of two or th.ee
^°m,e sageed t0 *13.25 in 

New York, but locally there were no 
sales under $14.25. Keora dipped 244, to 
20, a natural recession after Its spurt of
«?nePari f® v day8- Wasaplka held at 
$1.08. E.sewhere will be found details of 
the company's plan to increase its capi- 

vr v allzatlon and to take in other DroDerties
unchanged kfr,^OV' 12,~?ar 8llver. «.2644, ’}nieT important consol.datlon seneme.

om y£8terday. Lake Shore, at $1.19, was off a pointat^d Mr o2nce2 —Bar 8llver’ *d higher and We8t Tree, at 1944, and Atte? at 
per ou”ce. 2544, showed f actional losses. Davidson

was firm at 77, and Kirkland Lake a.

— Nipissing was a firm spot among the
Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—Oats closed 44c C,obake- aell.ng as high a8 «2 05, and 

Rr ,December and 44c lower ter r'u E at J1?' with $.2 bid for more. 
Barley closed l%c to 144c lower ch- mbere-Ferland was again in good de-

uodteran 3C .hlgher r°r November, 344c î?^d' e,elli?g at 13^" Moet ot the other 
up for Decemoer, and 8c higher tor May ?'lvef 8t09ks were, however, reactionary.

Oats—Dec., open 82c to 81%c. dose ‘.ï® lceees includ.ng: Beaver, a point, at 
81dC:, MaKy’ 83%c to 83^c- dose 8344c A^nac- at 7; La Rose, 44. at 
si^?LeyTN°V;’ close 3I-4544; Dec., open Peteraon Lake, a point, at 1644;
closest! tl 37%: May’ open 31-3344! I%tbeîey;AP01^’ at 35’ and Tlmiski-
close 11.32%. ming. %, at 42. Vacuum Gas sold off a

point, to 27%.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Jerusalemke65c to^Ocpe’r n'qua!-! dozen:

Beete—«.2T to3$l?60°per Q ha™P6r-

toC?2b^gMrWbW° ,L25 Per d°Zen’ 32 28 

Carrots-$1 to $1.25 per bag. 
Cauliflower—$1 to $1.50 per dozen.

ry—®Uc to $1 per dozen, $2.75 to 
$3.50 and $4.50 to $5 per case.
per ra™berS-HothoUse' 83 per dozen- *6 

Endive—French, 40c per lb.
Eggplant—« to $1.36 per 11-quart 
Lettuce—Head, $3.25 to $3.50 

leaf, 30c per dozen.
Mushrooms—Imported, $2.50 to $3 per

o-.b 1 as ket.-
Onions—$6.50 to $7.50 per sack; No. 2"s, 

$5 per sack; Onta-los, $5.25 
Spanish. $6.50 to $7 50 per case.

Parsnips—30c to 35ç per 11-quart bas
ket. $1.25 to $1.50 per bag.

Pumpkins—$2.25 per dozen, down 
Peppers—50c to $1 per 11-quart 
Potatoes—$2.25 to $2.35 per bag 
Parsley—A glut on the market. 
Shallots—65c to 75c per dozen bunches' 
Scuash—Hubbard $1 to $2 
Turnips—85c to $1 per bag.

► grode, $n to wer
90 lbs., $4.50 to $4.55.

TRADE TOPICS2 per ton, car lots. $23 to324.

rspr&.’s, .isSse-*®-
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $l.go to

. — Advances are noted in table oilcloth
i Tv!6 feature °f tL-î week in business and bed comforters, 
is the continued rush for goods In the The fallpre list continues light

SÏ.SÏ rïï^SS, M ssszrss;
~ JÎMwTBlL'Sl.ISS «v «i«-
e.ers, as stocks thruout the Dominion 
are very low and delay in deliveries
is certain. Samples are being with- I BRITISH BANK RATE 
drawn and prices keep soaring. Un
derwear manufacturers are sold up to ' 
spring delivery. In nearly all lines
merchandise will be hard to get. Eng- ,nI^<Hi-,Nov- 12-Strong rumors of 
lish dress goods show advances rang- ^y®”06 in the bank rate,
ing up to 20c. g whjch were current on the stock ex-

In wholesale groceries the sugar gllt-lig^ .e,m!HHff,<i t2day' weakened 
situation is the feature. The embT- tive .^uteti^^ “d «ML,*6*
nnm !r, e»ueX£-°rtatIon of reflncd the fcellef F^led to Lo^Sto^S

af.ter th® New Year will help that no further advance wcSd take 
out .local merchants. Molasses again plnc® J.n vlew of the serious effect ton- 
advanced. California raisins and Î? trade, tho the rumors
prunes are selling freely, and higher were accompanied by gossip that prices for teas are reported. In* all I Pr38"ure to bear
lines there is a steady distribution. e-ideaw to
ar^n "b°^:al,e hardware deliveries debt Is owto^ to
ni»n|dePelîdeü^ upon the Immediate The ax per cent, rate admittedly has 
piacing of orders, and some lines are ^n Ineffective !n checking \p£niu! 
unobta nab e. Country business is 1*5? " ln ■‘ringing as much money as 
good and a fair city trade Is passing î*Id be6n “ricipeted into treasury bills, 
for builders’ lines. Paints are ac would-toe investors ln top ]*t-
live with linseed oil easier Znd tur ^ “ «ve
pentlne firmly held. would be lmpowfble to
chMseWh°le8a,,e P,rOVlal0n8 butter and FfSg
cheese are fractionally higher with ge'W that an official statement wm
rood demand. L've and dressed hoge be 018de Justifying such, action.
unchanged, and smoked and cured - -----———■
meats ln good demand, with an ac- Afte^ aH’ moat ot the troubles of life 4} 
rive Jobbing trade. Eggs a^e firm. **nort”g the obvlotis—Lloyd (

pu-

$2.ji
^Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $21.50 to 

Lrrd—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs.
oAE,per case;

net. 31c.

straw, oat, bundled, per 
ton ... ..........

Farm Produce, Retail—
%»’ ”®w- Per doz....$o 80 to $1 26

Bulk going at................... i 00 i »o
Butter, farmers’ dairy,. 0 60 o 70
Spring chickens, !b... o 30 n «
Spring ducks. lb 0 3o
Boiling fowl, lb.
Geese, per lb..
Turkey, per lb.!..............o 45

!.aLm Preduce- Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, freah 

made, lb. squares,
do. do. cut solids............o 61

Butter, choice dairy, lb., 0 65
Oleomargarine, lb....................p 35
Fgts, selects, per doz.... 0 63 
Eggs, No. 1. doz...'
Ihtese, June, lb..................... 0 34
Cheese, n.w, lb..............!.!'0 31
Honey, comb, doz............ 5 go
Honey, strained, per lb. 0 25 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb................
90-lb. palls ............
Pound prints ...

Shortenin';—
Tierces, lb............. 7
20-lb. prints .........
Pound prints ....

18 00per 75 lbs.; 20 00 MAY be raised again

inSNewl,Y0rtXChan^i matie a low record 
selling* down pound
a„vangced°:? tît°e So’TtlUnM 

yesterday the low tocard was 34 12 thic 
having been es.abl shad on Tues^y

CJ*.R. ote AGAIN

per
0 33 0 10
0 25 0 30
0 25 0 33 $5per dozen. 0 50

Wholesale Nuts.
$0 S3 to $0 63Bag

_ Lots
grt-n.MtA lb......................... 28c
FI berts lb ............
Wa nuts, lb..............
Almonds, lb.........................
Almonds, shelled, lb.”... 68c 

Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100, $12 
Peanuts—Green sacks. 15c 

roasted, sacks. 20c per lb 
Chestnuts—27c >o 30c pe- lb 
Hickory nuts-10c per lb.

Whole a> Dates,
Dromedary—$7 to $7.25 
Exce.s.or—$5.50 to $6

Small
IvOtS

tivete"ste!ivivW/ly stocks were compara- 
New Ÿorîdy ln yesterday’s storm-tossed
lWLt nnl,ma,rkft' C‘PR- touched the 
lowest point of the year, 146 cl-sine

hCPRr t DH„lo“nof t* Points. 8 low'^"nrd .SU1 t2° a sha‘e ahove the 
the t ?, re<?ent yÊars. reached mNew^ York at ize^6" 88,68 W6re made in

30c Ô3638c 29c
.... 28c 130c A.0 61ri 29c 30c

Ju
H.

60c

Per lb.;; Ba26
Brex"-a fine 

Greening apples selling at $7.50. $6.50 and I 
$5.50 per bbl. for N s. l's, 2's and 3’s- 
a car of Florida grapefruit at $4 to $5 
per case: a car of extra heavy pack 
choice quality Emperor grapes, at $4.50 
per lug: celery at $3 and $4 per case; 
eweet potatoes at $2 50 per hamper; Bra
zil nuts at 30c n»r ib 

McWl’ Irm 1 Everlst, Llm'ted, had p 
car of Florida grapefruit selling at $5 tr 
$5.50 per case: a car Jonathan apples a- 
$3.25 to $3.50 ner box: thre« cars app'es 
at $4.50 to $8.50 per bbl.; two qars pots 
toes at $2 25 to $2 35 per bug; SunkHit 
oranges at $6 to $7 ;-er case: Sunkist

.$0 28 to 

. 0 2844 
. 0 30

" b- :
PRICE Ur SILVER. Caper case, 

per case.
.
1 “leiHi $0 27 to $.... 

02744 ....
_  0 3944

h.Üè® h 1Meets- Wholesale **

. s.-sr" ss SsS"jS5-5M8"”a., is, s-,— SS: £3srak.r- s s
Ur'y" 1" per ton...$29 09 to $31 nr, Teef common, cwt............  12 00
Hey. No 2, per ton .. 25 00 27 00 Srr.ng lamb, per lb........... 0 21
5traW- !'ye- per ton. .. 25 (to 28 00 ^ul,tom °wt.............................  10 00
htraw. loose, per ton.. 13 00 14 CO Ht 1. cwt................... 25 00

, eal, medium, cwt............ ig 00
Hogs. 120 to. 160 lbs., cwt. 22 00 

j Hogs heavy cwt.. 
i Poultry Prîtes Being Paid 
Lhe-We ght Prices—

Chickens, spring, Ib 
Ducklings, lb ....
Ducks, old lb..."!""
Hens, under 4 lhs.."ib"
Hers. 4 to 5 lbs., lb 
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb. !." !
Roosters lb 
Geese, lb.
Tu k ys. lb. .

Droned—
Chickens, soring, lb..
Due’l.n-te |h. ...L..
Hens, under 5 lbs. lb!."
Hens, over 5 lbs."
Geese lb. .
Turkeys, lb.
Roosters, lb.

23

‘>G.farm produce.
R.Gr flip—*

00
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.20 00

16 90
17 90 
14 90

M
Gri
Gr.» THE *0 23 Hoi17 00 

27 00 
22 00 
24 00 
20 00 

to Producer
STANDARD DANK Ai9S

11E. K<
18 00 A.

I D.OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

We Advise the Purchase of

OUR SERVICE WILL PLEASE YOU
SHIP YOUR NEXT CARLOAD OF LIVE STOCK TO

w...$0 20 to $0 23 
.. 0 20 0 u !.!! «?:

Rye—Dec..

Me

DUNN & LEVACK DISMISSES DESERTER CASE.
Montreal Nov. 12—Judge Lanctot 

this morning d.smissed a case of a 
f draftee arrested on a deserter charge 
Ieed under the M.S.A. because the action

•arst ■»- - ssyjt&'MMtasa/s
King. This Judgmen* affects 20v 

Rejoice to life oth'Y cases of deserters. It will be ar-
While yet the ’amp burns lightly- P^alei.
Pluck roses now.
Before they fade away.

—Martin Uaterl.

A.0 15 No-iNe—BS^-
*Æey-No" 3 c w- « Canada^ Victory Bonds0 18 W.34 «4c:0 33 

0 15 
0 18 

. 0 35

MiUnion Stock Yards, Toronto
WRITE OR CALL US ON THE PHONE 

ENQUIRIES APPRECIATED—TOP PRICES GUARANTEED 
ALWAYS ON THE JOB—DAY OR NIGHT 

MAPKET TELE-
PHONES. Established

Jet. 4950 and 4951. 1C93.

i
Mei As a Safe and Profitable Investment In tJatu. , 

to Being a Help to Your Country.
Any Branch of This Bank Will Take Your Snh. 

scription Without Charge.

15 King SL West 15 Branches in Toronto

A
del25 to $0 30

WESLEY DUNN.
Jet. 3335.

W. B. LEVACK-^|.

30 J.
Tojtort ' •' -i8«a.|r. « MAIN OFFICE: Ti23

•••• It is estimated that the coal areas of

of sir140 s*

Hi HHH

* M

I How 
fc High 

Will Yoti 
L Go?

Èx

i of Artists

BUY VICTORY BONDS
Make the highest possible Investment you cun. 
Canada expect» every dtteen to do his doty.

Union Trust Cbmpany
LIMITED ■

Tti

III

1

Attractive
MVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
now offering on

NEW YORK CURB/
U. S. Steamship 
Amer. Safety Razor 
Merritt Oil 
Allied Oil 
Tonopah Divide 
Divide Extensioh

Wt tie for my Special Letter 
on these issues.

NICKEL EARNINGS 
FOR SIX MONTHS

VICTORY BONDS 
ARE UNSHAKEN

While stocks were tumbling 
Dominion "gov-1yesterday, the 

ernment war loans remained 
toady--on the Canadian ex

changes. They were, to tact, 
practically the only class of se
curities to show themselves en
tirely proof against highly d.s- 
turbing market conditions, and 
by so doing they furnished one 
more argument why the public 
should subscribe freely to the 

Victoryresent offering of 
bonds.

SNOW APPLES
First ear British Columbia Snows arrived today. Duality very flue. 

Get your orders in quickly to secure ten or twenty boxes 
before they are all sold.

*“» CAL. ICEBERG HEAD LETTUCE
QUALITY CHOICE.

WHITE & CO., Limited Church and Front Sts.
Mam 6565

APPLES! APPLES! POTATOES! 
APPLES! APPLES!

The Union Fruit & Produce, Ltd. 82 FRONT ST. E. 
MAIN 1996—S61S

\
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NEW YORK MARKET PANICKY; 
MONEY AT THIRTY PER CENT.

iwsW'.is I

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsIWise Men: «#

Think
Ahead

I STANDARD SALES.TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
$

General Motors Breaks Nearly Seventy joints and Many 
Other Speculative Issues From Ten to Twenty-Five 

joints—Dealings on Enormous Scale. v-

Bid. " Gold- 
Atlas ...
Davidson 
Dome Ex.... 34 
Dome Lk„ ...16, ..
Dome Min.14.60 14.23
tic Id Reef .. 4 -.. .. ..
Holllrgvr c.7.46 .. 7.20

31îi 20 ....
.. 40% ..

Op7 High. Low. Cl. Sale*..
25 2544 3.000Atlantic Sugar com...

do. preferred ..............
Barcelona
Brasilian T„ L. A P
B. C. Pishing .......
Bell Telephone ......
Burt F. N. common

do, preferred 
Canada Bread 

Cfo. preferred
C. Car A F. Co..........

do. preferred ...
Canada Cement cogs
"""do. preferred ....._________
Can. S. S. Lines com.^».; 70 
. do. preferred ..
Can. Qen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com. .

d6. preferred .,
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com 

do. preferred 
Conl&gaa ... .......
Cone. Smelters ...
Consumers' Gas ..
Crown Reserve ...
Crow's Nest .......
Dome..................
Dominion Canners 

do., preferred ...
Dominion Steel Corp....... 7044
Dominion Telegraph "...... .. ...
Duluth-Superior ,'

Inter. Petroleum .
La Rose 
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com.
do. preferred .

Monarch common 
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred 
Nlpiselng Mines .
Pacific Burt com.

do. preferred ______
Porto Rlcô Ry. com-... 
I’rovlnclal Paper com......

do. preferred .......................
Quebec L-. ti. & P................
Rogers "common ..........

do. preferred .....................
Russell M". C. com...................

do. preferred ......................
Sawyer-Mossey pref. ..... -"<0 
Shredded Wheat com..
Spanish River com....,
Steel' of Canada com. .
' do. " preferred ............. "

Toronto Railway ..........
Trethewey ...........................
Twin City com.................
Western Canada Flour 
Winnipeg Railway ....

Banks—
Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
pm perlai .
Merchants'
Molsons.........
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia
Royal ............
Standard
Toronto ..........
Union ..............
- Loan. Trtftt. Bus.—

2544 ..iis121 77 100
8 741 1,000

1,0001
..

604451
63 60 335u 118 11744

10744 10644
10744 10644
2244 20

18,500
370

7,100
■ /

Living from hand to 
m o u t h endangers 
your future.

*5 A little sacrifice 
§ NOW" may avoid 

distress later in-life.

Kcora .. ... -- 
Kirkland Lk. 41 
Lake Shore.119 
McIntyre . .201 202 200 
Porc. C:own; 28 
Porc. Tisdale 144 
Teck-Hughes 21
V. N. T. .... 19 
Waseptka ..107 108 107 108
W. Dome C.. 944 ..
West Tree .. 1944 ..

Silver—
Adanac . ... 744 • •
Beaver .. .. 41 
( hamb.-Fer.. 1344 •- 
Confagaa . .285 ..
Crown Res.. 16 
Le. Rose .... 44 
Niplssing .12.00 12.06 12.00 
Peterson Lk. 1744 
Timiskamlng 42 
Trethewey .35 

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 3844- .
Swastika . 1

Silver—126%. ,
Total 6alesmd42,060„

New York, Nov. 12.—On the largest 
volume of transactions this year and 

the highest money rate in twelve 
years thV stock market today took 
further heed of the warnings Issued 
from High financial circles and con
tinued Its process of liquidation.

In the course of this': operation, the 
nrtttst drastic on the wreble since Wall 
street entered upon a post-war basis, 
stocke of the more speculative or 
more active ‘ variety experienced ad
ditional losses of 10 to 25 points.

General Motors was again In a 
class shy itself, "making a descent of 
68 1-2 points to" 280, the latter quo
tation; representing a loss of 126 1-%/ 
points from its maximum of the pre
ceding-week. ' T ,

A few stocks, notably Ü. S. Steel, 
investment rails âh<ï~metals, were im
mune froiil ythe Vénérai drop In other 
divisions of “thè active list, their 
loeeés 'being slight.
•" Call loans opened at the familiar 
rate 'of 14 per cent., holding at that at 25, and last loan 25.

quotation until the third hour of the 
session when 20 per cent- was de
manded. In the last half-hour 30 per 
cent, was paid, the closing being 5 
per cent, under " that figure.

The market was virtually bare of 
time funds, eager bidding at 8 per 
cent, falling to bring out more than 
a nominal amount of money' and this 
was available only for the shorter 
periods.

— Foreign exchange was again un
settled, but developments in that 
quarter were completely overshadow
ed by the demoralization in stocks, a 
weak tone prevailing at the cloee. 
Sales amounted to 2,600,000 : Shares. 
Of thki total over 800,000 changed 
hands in the last hour.

All classes of bonde, domestic and 
foreign, Were depressed on extensive 
offerings. Total sales (par value) ag
gregated $16,650,000. Old U- S. bonds 
were unchanged on Call.

After the close the following" quota
tions were made: Closing bid, 24; offered

600com
81 79 750r'4744 6,300" 87
7644 6644

10046 9944
27,*■ 1,099 

1,000 
3,200.

944 5,1)00
i.ooo

1
86

... 11144 lie... 101 1005 s 95 ■Jf
.. 23,009 
.. 8,500

135 7*£ "66 40f:v 4,000

1,000

8144 • •
30........2.90 2.70It’s Not Enough 

Merely to Save
2944 29

4344 700147
750. 35 33 f,1644 16% 15,200 

.. 1,300

.. 1,000

60
14.50 14,00

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY60 5944
You must make your 
money fotk, The 
men who- misses a

'f )VlÀiisl>dj|‘1i>HHJ| 11 |'r n i Hi' .
good investment is 
letting ' his money

88
27 2744 8.300

1,960
70

M 90
29 OP CANADA. 

ESTABLISHED 1887.
46. 45.50 y44

STANDARD STOCK QUOTATIONS.79
15 RICHMOND ST. WEST 

MORTGAGES, BONDS AND SECURITIES PURCHASED FOR CASH 
Interest Allowed on Minimum Monthly 

Balances of Savings Accounts
3% on Daily Balances of Current Accounts

Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Firms Invited.

6644
,195 193 x Ask. Bid.

.. 2544 25
Gold-

16144 Atlas .........................
64 Apex .........................
4 Boston Creek

24 Davidson Gold M....
Dome Ex. .

34 Dome Lake
84 Dome Mines

Gpld Reef .
78 Hollinger Consol.
90 Htintdn ........

Inspiration ......
Keora ................ ..

95 Kirkland' Lake .
... ^ Lake Shore ....
... McIntyre ............
... Meneta. .........
143 Newray ..................
66 port. V. & N. T.

Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ...

41 Porcupine Imperial
34 Porcupine Tisdale
45 Preston ...........................

147 Schumacher Gold Mines 1. 23
34 Teck-Hughes ...................... ..

Thompson-Krlst ... ............
200 West Dome Consol................ .. ..

Wasaplka ..
West Tree ..

19844 Silver—
... Arielac ............

Bailey ............
Beaver 
Buffalo
Chambers-Feriand 13

211 Coniagas ... ....................
195 Crown Reserve ......
162 Foster ......... .....

Gifford ................................
1-40 Great Northern .....

Hargrave ........ I Vi
Gould Con.
Kerr Lake ,,

112 La Rose
McKln.-Dar.-Savage .. .. 7.0 

141 Mining Corp. .
Ntpissihg ......
Opnir • •
Peterson Lake .. 
Right-Of-Way ...
Stiver Leaf ......
Timiskamlng »...
■Wettlaufer ..........
York, Ont. ..............

Miscellaneous—
Vocuura Gas ....
Rockwood Oil 

Silver—12644.

103
* ToafT r.3444

SOME RECESSIONS 
IN LOCAL MARKET

6 25 19

34 s : "3344 4%26A 12.10 12.00Avoid speculation; 
seek safe and profit
able investment.'

Victory Bonds 
Are Not 
Speculation -

They are the surest 
way" o f making 

,s money grow.
.Ulvtf/l 1 * *

a They justify every 
* effort you can make 

,to take advantage of 
» them.

36 1415
14.00

3444
7.107.20

7
The wide-open break in the New Y-ork 

market yesterday brought severe losses 
to many local traders who saw their 
pafiKlr . profits', built, dp in. weeks or 
months, wiped out In 'a few hours. The 
attendance In . the "b'dard rooms of the 
various brokerage houses Was unusually 
large, and the atmosphere reminiscent of 
the panicky trading hours which fol
lowed the torpedoing of the Lusitania. 
Many margins were wiped out before 
brokers could reach customers, and 
broker’s clerks tolled thru last night to 
bring order dut of. chaos.
" It Is said that General Motors, the 
most spectacular performer of recent 
days on the New York exchange, has had 
a considerable Toronto following. It Is 
also said that a good deal of the stock 
has been carried for account of Oshawa 
traders, the presence of the company's 
large factories In that town having stir
red local interest In the stock. The fol
lowing table shows how some of the 
speculative favorites have declined:

High Close Close 
of year. Tues. Yes.

Me*. Petrol. ... 26A_ , 21944 1 86
Studebaker ............ 161 128

SW*:.:,- -58* m*
Republic Irbn 146"
Crucible Steel .;* *«. ’
Gen. Motdrs 
U. S. Rubber.....18944 124 - : : 118%
Pierce-Arrow 99 81% -, 6644
Sinclair OU ..... 6444 5334 6144

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

4 Maple Leaf Milling Off Seven 
Points—Steel of Canada 

is Liquidated.

î 7Ô .204421
41

1.1598 '.’".V.'.'Mz.oi 2.009S
%14

1344146

s.
..............................................................

... 2844 2744 In the light of the demoralized c<m-
• ' dirions prevailing hi the New sfork
L% market, and the heavy breaks in a 

1% 1% number of special Lies on the Montreal
3% S’ n.arket, the couraie of stocks on the

• • ’ X 01 on to exchange" yesterday was a mat-
20 ter for congratulations among loçal

brokers’ after the Close of trading. Of- 
9 ferlngs were not "bn a large scale, tracs- 

107 actions running little beyond 3200
- • shares, and the dealings were distribut

ed among no fewer than 33 stocks. The 
6T4 (bulk of the activity was in the steel 

issues, but neither Steel of Canada nor 
uomirilon Iron quite, reached the five 
hundred shore xnhrk. Losses extended 
from small fractions tb seven points.

3.00 2.90 Juafcle Leaf shotting the largest Ides On
-- 34 the day's trading,so j.
4V4 •• Steel of Canada-was not accorded the

■ • x support extendetk,. to Dominion Iron.
4 3 The opening waa^eok ofe.7144, and th*

price was steadily " forced back to 69*,. 
with the closing there %ttd the final bid 
down to 69. On Tuesday a small lot of 

. Steel of Canada eotd' ât 76, the stock1 be
ing later offered>" at 74%, "sothat ÿe*- 
terday’s net low might be " fixed • at 
aliout five points, , Domini or droit :was 
dlstlr.ctly off at the opening,-, 68%, but 
this proved to be thà; bottom Price of 
the daÿ. The dsty’s maximum was 70, 
arid the closing 69, or % below Tues- 
day's final quotation, thO - the bid was 
raised at the cldtii' yeetefday to 70,

• ,i] wiping out the ' lose, '"s
Maple- Leer Milling came out in the 

afternoon at 193gcai wkeeri drop of seven 
points from. Txtee4p.y. Marked weakness 
was also shown by Caneuda Bread, which 

, «old off 344..V) 22, With only 20 bid at 
NEW YORK STOCKS. - ‘ the close, While, Bread preferred weakr

----------- Kir: £ cited' flrom -82 to 81. Cement declined
j. p. Biekell & Co. report fluctuation* b-wC":joints fô 70. “Bpantih-River at 67%. 

on the New York Stock Exchange yester- Bwztllan At El; Steamships at 70'and 
day, with total sales, as follows: - Steamships prefèwed at 85 were other

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. aott. 8pot8. Oanadian General Electric
Allts-Chal. .. 43 43% 41 41% ..■■■■ at lll and Canadian Locoraetiyee ats lOO /
Am. Beet S.. 92% 92% 90 90 4,800 ^]d their ground well. ,0. t 4
Am Can. Y.L 67% 57% 54 54% 15,200 ln the unlisted,, stocks BroqxPton was J. p. Biekell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Am! C. & F..134% 135% 131 132% 10,700 a Wf.ak featüré. The stock,. Which sold building, report the following prices on
Am. Cot. OU. 54 ................... 700 Rround 82 on Tuesday, opened Vester- tne vnxeago Board of Trade:
Am. H. & L. 34 84% 81% 32 8,200 da> aC-go, and was offered dWn at the
do. prêt. .. .126% 127% 120 121 5,900 clo8e t0 7S, with 75 bid. - ■

A. Int. Corp. 118 120% 112 US 16,900 The war loads gave a graUfylng ex-
A. Linseed 75 J5% 72 . 72% 9,000 HiblUcs of stability, prices being un-
Am. Loco. .. 96 98% 91% 94 26,300 arffec4,ed by the,- xtns»tUement elfOrs
Am. 6. & R.I 68 72% 68 68% 23,900 ^fiefe.
Am. steel F. 40% 40% 39 39% The
A. Sum. Tab. 97% 97% 94% 96% 16,500 War
Am. T. & T. 99% 10044 99% 99% 6,400
A. Tobacco..272 272% 263 253 6,000
Am. Wool. ,.127% 129% 113% 132 14,700
Anaconda ... 65% 66% 64% 64% .
Atchison^ 90% 90% 86 87% .4,700

.G. & W.I..170% 171 167 160% 9.100
aid. Loco...121 121% 106 108% 70,000

B. & Ohio.... 38% 39 38% 38% 1,900
Beth. Steel.. 97 97 96 96

do. B............99% 101% 93 95 50,000
B. R. T. .... 19% 19% 1844 1 844 600
Butte & Sup. 24% 25 24% 24% 1,100
C. P R............. 147% 148% 146 146 2,000
C. Leather . .100 100% 95% 95% 14,100
Chand. M. ...125% 126% 102 107% 16,700
Ches. & O... 57 44 57 % 55% 56 1,500
C.. M. & S.P. 42% 43% 41 41 4,900
do. pref. ... 6244 62 % 62

C„ R.I. & P. 27% 27% 26% 26% 3,400
Chile Cop. .. 21 21 20 20 % 4,400
,Chino Cop'. .. 40% 40% 39% 40 2,300
Cent. Can. ..91 91 88% 89% 1,400
Col. F. & I... 43 43 40% 40% 3,200
Con. Candy.. 13% 13% 12% 12% 6,800
Qhio Gas ... 51% 62
Corn Prod... 88% 88% 84
Crue. Steel..221 225 210 218
Cub. Cane S. 42% 43% 41% 41% 18,700
Dome M. ... 13% 13% 13% 1344 1,400
Erie .....................16% 15% 14% 14% 4,900
do. 1st pr... 24% 24% 24 24 1,800

Gen. Elec. ..168 168, 165 165 1,100
Gen. Motors..345% 348 280 280 53,400
Goodrich ....'81% 82% 78% 80 .........
Gt. Nor. pr.. 84% 84% 83% 83% 3,200
G.N.O. ctrs... 41 41% 39% 39% 4,400
inspir. Cop... 67% 57% 50 56 9.700
Int. Nickel .. 25% 26 25 25% 8,500
Int. Paper .. 71% 72% 66 67% 21,300
Keystone T„. 56% 56% 51 , 52% 26,700
Kenn. Cop... 32 32% 31% 31% 6,000
Lehigh Val... 45% 45% 45 45 1,600
Max. Motors. 46 46 40% 40% ......
Mer. Marine. 55% 56 61 51% 7,800
do. pref. ...105% 106% 102% 103% 1,100

Mex. Petrol..220 220% 186 186 64,000
Miami Cop... 25% ...
Mid. Steel .. 51% 52 50% 50% 24,700 ---------
Mo. Pac. ... 28 28% 27 27 ......... COFFEE ALSO DIPS
N. & west..ioo% 100% 100 100 ......... w ^1,^1 ..............
Nat. Lead ..83% 84% 81 81% ......... ............ .. RnLitv'"'..........
N.Y. Air B..120 120% 113 115 3,900 New York. Nov. 12.—Liquidation of JgJw...............

8$ 11* 9m 5peCulat0rS' aCC°unl8 bought a break êofto ' & M^Unk'' ! !
v'Z" S:?' ■' siu »ooo of about a xcent a P°“nd ^he mar- Boston & Wyoming .
pfn 11SU ins* x * sriw, ket of coffee futures here today. This Canada Copper ...........
p“'Ak R6t ^42Vi :42% 3*mo was believed to be due to apprehe  ̂Cent. Motors .........
pfire'e- Arrow 83% sîi" 65 66% 79’,100 ■><»»■ ,of a Coco® Col G°mPany *
P. S. Car....106 106 96 98 19,700 that lower foreign exchange rates ................
R. S. spring. 99% 99% 95 95 3.000 would check buying. Eîvide Extension'! Ü!
Ray Cons. ..21% 22 21% 21% 1,300 Coffee for March delivery sold at glk Rastn Petrolrom ....
Reading ......... SO 80 76% 78 13,700 16.45, tout later showed rallies of 35 Eureka
Rep. Steel . .112% 115% 107% 109% 69,800 or 40 points on bullish advices from Federal 6il“
Royal Dutch.100%.100% 92% 96% 37,500 Brazil. Glenrock Oil ..........
Sinclair 041.. 53% 53% 50 61% 14.4,700 -- -------- Gold Zone ..............
South. Pac. ..107% 108 103- 104 92,900 ÔN PARIS BOURSE. : Hecla Mining.........
South. Ry. .. 24% 24% 24 24 % 2,800 ________ _ Heyden .....................
Studebaker ..127% 127% 111% 115 113,500 Parts Nov 12__ Trading was aulet Hupp Motors ....Stutg Motor..112% 112% 105. 109% 400 on>^'bourse todav Three ^r cent Intern. PetfOleum
Tenn. Cop... 12% 12% 12 12 ......... on bourse today, three per cent. Marconl wireless
Texas Co. ...300 305 289 290 ......... rentes 60 francs 35 centimes for cash. Merritt 0il ..........
Texas Pac... BO 50 43% 44% „.... Exchange on London, 39 francs T5 jiarland ..................
Tob. Prod. .. 90% 91 85% 87% ..... centimes. The dollar was quoted at Midwest Refining
Union Pac....122% 122% 120% 121% 600 9 francs 64 centimes. Motherlode ..........
U. S. Alcohol. 113 114% 109 109 24,700 --------— Okmulgee ............
U.6. Food Pr. 79% 80% 77 78% 8,600 LIVERPOOL COTTON. Omar  ................
U. S. Rubber.123% 125% 116 118% 48,800 __ Philip Morris ...
Udo3nrefeeL m& 11444 mu 27iom Liverpool, Nov. 12.—Cotton futures -

3,520 Utah Cop.79% 80% 78% 78% 4*.000 w**»  ̂ Razor • ■ ■ • k k V/.
130 Ntah Sec. . : 12 . :. ■... „. 500 ber -3J3, January -3.1?, February cut. Boat
1Î0 Wabash A.F. 28% 28% 27% 27% .1 22-68; March 22.20; April 21.01: May ~s.|| O'! .

75 Willys-Over.. 31% 31% 30 30% 41 20b! 21.61 : June_ ?T.T8- »'•••
sales fv. day, «,«-«;îtu âUaréé. .v.TO; lÿjiitil-jxt»' -v..-,

17%
70 a»99%
42 2- ’

4 .... 36
46%

/
2240

6%-7(

111205 204
20i . 195

200 . *7
•m••••••••• 191

194
............208

....................... 27 3

. .i.............  216%

•V 6
206 39%.... 40/ 1 ■v ••• ■- 60

«

37
164;

115
rJUSP =VCn U3e

future savings by 
money.

Any, bank’wiH lend 
for th?? purpose.

Help v Yourself 
By Helping 
Canada

By buying Victory 
Bonds you are help- 

- ing to promote gen
eral prosperity, and 
that is. bound to 
benefit YOU.

"So-1—

Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Investment.............. 70
Hamilton Provident .......................
Huron & Eri,e ............

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Landed Banking ..... x.. ... ... 
London & Canadian .2 
National Trust ........
Ontario Loan ....................

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Real Estate
Torqnto Gen. Trusts ...... 216

Bonds—
Canada Bread 
Canada S. S. Lines.
Canada Locomotive 
Electric Development ... 
Penmans ... .
Province of Ontario . •.
Quebec L„ H. & P..«.

Janeiro, 1st ..
Sao Paulo ..........
Steel Co. of Canada...i.n 98 
War Loan, 1925 .....
War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937 ....
Victory Loan, 1922 .
Victory Loan, 1923 .
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1933 .
Victory Loan, 1937 .

% 290
113%.
3023168% 168 109%1•Ve • i A•»'••• •rt 218- 223 

. 406%. 343%
4.00Î46 =-280

105 ................ .... ,2 .10 . 1.95
....... V. 12.10 12.00

........ 4 4
n

-J

Oil, Garb, Industrial and Mining Stocks ■»»
200

16%‘5> Bought (or Cash or Carried on 
Conservative Margin:< •" fi3. London, Nov. 12.^-Money, 2% P« .o«t. 

Discount rates, short bills,-6% per cetiL ; 
three months bills, 6% per cent.

*■ ;■>«'! -ye.-rn.i - •"nr " ->•..< i t
Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
fdllowe:

41%

CHARLES A. STONEHAM & CO.
(EetaMlshed 1903)

STOCK BROKERS

i -t i ..... -94
79% 26%27iiil 96 /on 91 Seàere.-89 Counter.i f 92* Buyers.

N,Y. fds.... 4 1-16 pm. .4% pm.
Mont, fds.. par.
Cable tr.:... 428%
Ster. dem.. 429% ->•»)• ....

Rates ln New York—Sterling demAnd 
411%.'. '• -

38 MBLDTOA, STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO
; * Private leased wire eyetem connecting all. our offices ln the following citiesi

Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Detroit 
Cleveland,

83%\CURB , % to %par.lv :A Lz V *76
429%Rio New Took 

Boston
Mllweekee
Hertford

74I I951 i
97% 1»Razor 98% "NO PROMOTIONS."CHICAGO MARKET*. t. 190% 100

10
100%
102%
103%
104%

i

, . . Frev.
Open! High. Low. Close. Çiosa104%Ile IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS/ Com—

May- 136% 126%. 134 13»% 126%
Ja^h —:,m 136% -124% 136 126%Déc! ... 132 .133 129% ;30% 133%

Oats—
May ... 74% 75
Dec. ... 71% 72

Pork—
May ... 33.76a .
Jan. ■.,•*• 34*00,

Lard—
Jan. ... 34.46 24.50 24.00 24.00 24.70

Ribs—
Jan. ... 18.60 18.50 18.15 18.16 18.57

lion — in -—TORONTO SALES.

VACUUM GAS AND OILLetter Op. High.- Low. Cl. Sales. 
pr.120 .............................. day’s transsütlohsV JShsrte, 3220; 

loans, 3234,660^. 9

STOCKS ARE WEAK

ON NEW YORK CURB

10AÜ. Sugar 
Bank Com... .200 .
Bank Ham.. .195 .
Barcelona ... 8
Brazilian 
Burt pr.
Can. Bread.. 23 
do. pref. ... 82 

Can. Gen. El.Ill 
Can. Loco. .. 100 
do. pref. ... 95 

Cement
Con. Gas ....147 
Cton. Smelt... 29
Dom6 Bank . .205% 205% 205 206.

Dom. Can. .. 60 
Dom. Iron .. 68% 70 
Dom. Tel. ... 90% ...
Mackay ......... 79%.......................... : •
do. pref. ... 66% 66% 66% 66%

Maple L. ...193 ...............................
Monarch .... 64 •••••••••
N. S. Car.... 4% 4% 4% 4%
Nlpissing .... 12 ..»
Pac. Burt pr. 84 ...- .
Spanish R. .. 67% ...
Steamships... 71 71

do. pref. ... 85 88% 85
Steel of Can. 71% 71% 69% 69% 
do. pref. ... 99 

Tucketts .... 55
Twin City ... 45. /...
War L„ 1926. 97%............................... ?£,400
War L., 1931. ......................................... *8,100.
War L., 1937.100%............................  364,200
Vic. L., 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $31,050 
Vic. L., 1923.100% 100% 100% 100% 103.050
Vic! L.’, 1933 ! 103% 103% 103% 103% $22>0

|5,000

% 74% 74% 75%
% 71% 71% 72 Write me for particulars. This stock bought and sold on the Standard SWck 

and Mining Exchange,
2;

Buy 1 
Victory 
Bonds

f■50 F. ASA HALL140
....105% 106% 105% 106% 

23 22% 22%
82 81 81

.. 34.66

JS f
Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

PHONE A. 3463. M KING ST. WEST.

20 j;200
288 640

i 100 '700 NEW YORK COTTON.10 .
72 72 70 70 BICKELLNew Ybrk, NdV. TÎ.—Extreme re

actions occurred on the New York 
curb today with tiet losses on the day 
amounting to from one to 10 points. 
All thru the day the market was 
feverish and unsettled, ahd there- was 
wild trading at the' close. During the 
last hour call money on the stock 
exchange was lending a/t - 30 yer cent. 
The market closed weak.

The Industrials were the chief suf
ferers in the huge 
Issues like General Asphalt, Vanadium 
Steel, Shell Transport, Loew’s Theatres, 
American Tobaocpi «*°uritles- Unlted 
Retail Candy and Indian ' Packing 
dropped violently some times a whole 
point between sales.

The oil shares stood up remarkably 
well considering the trend ln the bal
ance of the list. Island Oil was off 
fractionally; Ryan Petroleum wds sell
ing at $5 near the close, and Anglo- 
American reacted two points to 82. 
Stocks which have had the most ad
vance recently, like Invincible Oil, 
lost most of this gain and more too. 
Invincible sold as low as 36.

The mining shares 1 shared In the 
decline too, alt ho not to the extent of 
that 4n ; the remainder of the list. 
Tônopàh reached .a: low of 5 3-8; 
Teno pah Extension 2 5-8; Eureka
Croesus 1 5-8 and ^Gold Zone sold 
down to 60 cents, ... ;

89*
& 6040 3. P. Biekell & Co., «02-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

l table oilcloth

ntinues light.
[ Improvement • 
| holidays. He
ld city collec-

!' 55
30014.50 .1To Your Utmost 39 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 36.70 36.85 35.16 35.16 37.16 
Mar.
May 
July 
Oct. .
Dec. .

50 New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New YerR Produce Exchange

48068% 69
35:60 35.67 36.08 34.08 36.08
34.60 34.75 33.16 33.16 35.16

.. 34.10 34.12 32.48, 32.48 34.48

.. ......................................... J .......... 31.20

.. 37.90 37.98 36.15 36.20 38.15

6“Every Dollar Spent 
in Canada”

62155
74

Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

25
*E selling wave.60 Unexcelled ServiceUNLISTED STOCKS.200ED AGAIN 11 This

tributed to the Vic
tory Loan 1919 
Campaign b y the 
following Toronto 
Members of the 
Bond Dealers’ Asso
ciation:

A. E. Ames & Co.
Jas. W. Bail tie & Co.
H. J. Blrkett & Co.
Bankers' Bond Co., Ltd.
Brent. Noron & Cto.’
C- H. Burgess & Co.
Campbell, Thompson & CO. 
Canada Bond Cotp., Limited.
C. R. Clapp ■& CO.
R. A. fiaiÿ &. Co.
Dominion Securities Corp., Ltd. 

Dymeht, "Anderebn & Co. 
Graham, Sanson & Co- 
Green, Henderson & Co. 
Hous^er, Wood & Co.
ASmiliu® Jarvis & Co.
Kerr, Fl^mralng & Co. 
A._Angua Mt^donald & Co.

D. J. McDonald & Co.
W. A. Mackenzie tC "Co. 
Macneill, Graham & Co- 
A. H Marten*,& do, 22dî.
W. L. McKinnon & Co.. 
Morrow &;• Jellett.
McDonagh, Somers & Co. 
Avern 4>ardoe & Co.
John Stark - & Co. - - 
J. F,.: Stewart & Co.
Tomenson. Forwood & Co- 
Turner, Spragge & Co.
Wood .Gundy A-Co.

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS10space con- Asked. Bid.
Abitibi Power com........ 1*3
Brompton common ....
Black Lake com. ......

do. preferred .......
do. income bonds ..,

Carriage Fact. com....
do. preferred ..............

Dominion Glass ..............
Macdonald Co., A. .... 

preferred
North Am. P. & P.....
Steel & Rad. com..............

do. preferred .....
do. bonds ...............

Volcanic Gas & Oil.
Western Aseur. com. ...... .

60% 50% 23,000 
84% 24,300 

25,400

10 1501570 70 New York Stocks.
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.

Canadian Securities,lg rumors of 
l bank rate, 
jje stock ex- 
Say, weakened 

recent" y ac- 
Nevertheiess, 

lombard street 
would Lake 

bus effect fip- 
the rumors 

gossip that 
issu re to bear 
k endeavor to 
fuch a hug>i 
Fed Staten, 
admittedly has 
Mag specula- 
uch money as 
treasury bills, 

h in the lat- 
if the rumors 
Imposai We to 
ky, but should 
Bed it Is eusr- 
rtatement will 
action.

76 7516585
6%495 18 S TANDARD BANK BLDG.

TORONTO
50 36S 2420 WB.W174

67
.76 a84do.

'ills* ororito4%
15

Phone Adelaide 8080.

COBALT & PORCUPINE70
Vic. L„ 1937.104% ... • 8689

65%13 Ton. Divide ....
Ton. Extension ...............   2%
United Pictures ....;............ 15% 16

I U. S. Steamships A 
United Profit Sharing ... 16% 16

I
l

N. Y. Stocks—Grain end 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

NEW YORK CURB.MONTREAL STOCKS. 6%
Closing quotations on the active issues 

for yesterday, as received by Hamilton B. 
Wills, over his direct private wire to the 
New York Curb, were as. follows:

(Canadian Press.)
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

165 161 161 CLEM III6 & MARVIU
I Stock Brokers.

C. N. R. EARNINGS.800355Abitibi . ...166
pfd.. 94%

Ames Hold. .112 
do. pfd.. Ill 112 110 110

Atlantic Sug. 72% 72% 70% 71 
pfd..122 

Bell Tel. ...117
B. C. Fish. .. 62
Brazilian . . 51 
Brcmp, Pap. 81 
Can. Cem. .. 71% 71% 70 70

pfd..100 .............................
Can. Car ... 50 50 47 47

do. pfd.. 98% 98% 98 98
C. Steams. .. 71 71 68 68
Can. Fbot... 26 26 25 25

pfd.. 85% 85% 84% 84% 
109 107 107

60 68 60

130 Bid Ask.do. ational
cxvem-

QamlngB of the Canadian Ne 
Railways for the weelk ended N 
ber 7 amounted to $1,948,691, an In
crease of $231,$18.

346112 109 109 41 42357 1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto. 1%2,959 1%60 ____  93 33 Ido.»roubles of life 
ibvious.—Lloyd

-25 7776
155 80 83 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Mestbers Standard Stock Exchange,

MINING SECURITIES ,

PRESSED METALS.83551% 50% 50% 
81 74% 74%

1 9-16 1 13-16
3,165 13 13%

645 Caseels & Biggar report $238 Md for 
Pressed Metal* on the curt) yesterday 
and $242 asked.

10% 11
15 41 4 2do.

1,256 12%

NK 120 Write far Market Letter. 
CeafederaUea Ufe Bids- TORONTO.

1% A. 990 -
105 SPANISH BANKERS WARNED.

Madrid, Nov. 11.—Premier Tooa has 
promised thp bankers that the decree 

Vè regulating dealings tn foreign exchange 
12% will be modiified so as not to affect 
44% legitimate banking. AH the govern*' 

6% ment will require, the premier-# an- 
21% nouncement says, la that bankers 

7% themvelvea take the neceesory steps to 
160 curb gambling tn exchange.

1 13-16 1 16-
700 2% 3do.
492 3%Detroit Rys. .109 

Dom. Can. . 60 
D. Glass pfd. 92
D. Iron pfd.. 94 .......................... .
Dom. Steel . 69% 70 68 68
Laurentlde .240 240 230 231
Lyall Const. 138 138 125 135
Mont. Tel. ..120%
Nat. Brew. .180 180 175% 177
Penmens . .105 ............................
Quebec Ry.. 28 23 23 22
Riordon Pap.148 148 140 141

do. pfd.. 98 
Smelters . .29%
Span. River. 68

4 v205 (j^| PoWuP INE^AP^^

TANNER, GAtES SCO.
301 Dominion Bask Bldg.

| TOHONTO.
TeL Adel. 136».

55 56
30 4%*, • *• 35 7%

2,476 - 12%
725 44/

nds
ddition • —

685 6%
30 21

340 7
169250

li 4%195 4%
1% 1%435 ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL.13% 13%50 J. P. CANNON & CO.Sub- .. 11 12

65% 66% 4,580
do. pfd..117 117 116 116 1,060

SU. of Can.. 72 72 68% 69
do. pfd.. 99%............................

St. Law. Fir. 116 116 115 116
I Tucketts . . 54 ............................
Wayagamack 84 8 1 7 4 75% 1,910

507 y
% The Consolidated Mining and 

jj% Smelting Company of Canada, Limtt- 
18S‘ ed, reports ore receipts at Trail smel- 

ter from October 22 to October 28, 
% inclusive.'-as 4897 tons, and from Oc- 

47 1919, to date as 343,479 tons.

%
STOCK BROKER*.

Members Standard Stock Exchenga 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

2%
1$%Toronto. 15% 15%: . .: 78%,* • r--. ..t ......................... 1^16;

...u.... 46
3

9
||

I
>}

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
anj the United States.

INVESTORS’ 6UIDE
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST

A Proven Mine on Verge of 
Great things

WHICH WILL BE A BONANZA TO SHAREHOLDERS

KEORAV

THE GOLD STOCK of GREAT PROMISE

' VICKERY & CO.
X 56 King W., TorontoAdelaide 3521

X *

I

We Recommend
v j

Canada's Victory Loan 1919
As a Safe and Profitable 

Investment.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

TORONTO TRADERS 
SUSTAIN LOSSES
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Opens Today, Fifth Floorf:'- v . V V.i 6Si:*£s■ .v X

hm L4 \
Tfte annual event long watched-for by thousands of Toronto boys and girls is here. Santa ■' 

Claus has arrived in a hurry and flurry, and with him literally millions o f toys, books and games, 
transforming the Fifth Floor into a regular fairyland for the Opening Day of the wonderful 
Christmas ShoW, Grown-ups too will appreciate the array of lovely gifts spread out for their i 
choosing. Also the many splendid values made possible by months o f preparation* \ I

Santa Claus is the Centre of ( The “Piinch and Judy” Show 
Attraction

m u >
■IV

4m
I.

1» ivrtf
■

X Vl ilnic:Hours, 10,11, 12, 2, 3 and 4 o’clock—Sth Floor

—willi Punch more amusing than ever, and all the other funny char
acters in splendid shape for their comical performances, wtil surely 

< create a sensation. Besides, there are Marionettes this year, wonderful *. 
little performers, specially secured to add even more -nonsense and 
excitement to the show. Come the first day—then you'll want to 
set every performance. -No admittance charge.

■
Î'JÇ:%

.w, —just bubbling over with joy and watching eagerly for visits from 
all his little friends. You who come today will see him at his best— 
and oh I» what fun to watch him popping down the chimney and filling 
the slockings that hang by their pretty, cosy fireplace in the Christ
mas Show. Be sure you get close to him to tell him what you wantf 
for Christmas. For, you know, that’s the reason he’S on hand, so early.

M \V:\

i
mi éi i
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These Opening-Day Specials Will Crowd the Christmas Show at 8.30 a.m. Today■
ii

: ! >it
>i m : Celluloid 

, Kewpies

Don CtfrUfM, $2.69i 1 50 (Mr, Vekdp** *5.90
îe-mtOoüs 

69c Each
»,r •rti.»? îï'.'i-L I

Kiddo Wagona98c1
v432 liana-

91»..
drfeâaed Dolls 
In variety of 
dr* »-e* b — P 
mostlyblue ^ 

end _ White f l 
thd pink eyd (**J 
white colors Pm 
U n breakÿ»! TJl 
beads, stuffed 
hodtlea Doll» f 
that would , 
ordinarily sell 
«ut tL26 and
»t.5u each, tddaxi- each . 69o 
(Not nldre than two dolls to 

» each customer.)

In nine sizes.
Priced at 25c,
35c, 75c to : Â

$5.00 each.

sm6Uy '
! t■> -1

The Hummer Train on Track 
98c Each

This little flyer Is a great favorite with at) 
little boys. A spring»-wind engine’with tender and 
car, complete with tracks. Special tor’ay, set. .98 

Other sizes at .............. 1.95. Z50, 3^5 to 10 00

1 * 14*
n

! Two Sizes.it 60 only on sale.■ Wooden body 
style With folding leatherett- hoo is.
spring gears and wipe wheels with 
rubber fires. Today ................. g.69

Steel frames enamelled 
black and striped with red, 
equipped with adjustable seat, 
wooden grip handles and rub* 
ber tires. Size of front wheel 
16 inches. Special.....

Fanny Gan, 10c

Ü Hardwood slat tops, varnished and 
stencilled, solid wooden wheels on 
steel axles. 7 Inches wide, 20 Inches 
long, today, 61.50; 9 inches wide, 24 
Inches -long, today, 61.75.

2) Rope Tosso MmPacing Bob, 39cm Glido-Plane Car*, $3.25l
Sandy Dick, 39c

A sand toy. Dumps the 
sand like a big sand crane. 
Today

Y A\ l 200 Only 
Coaster Car*, 49c

5.904

Regularly $1.38.

No Phone or
Mall Orders.

Sturdily 
made of hard
wood, In natural 
varnish finish, 
three easy run
ning wheels and

^Children’* Blocks, 25c,39

OHHorse and Cart. Painted. 
Today

I i
.39

j * W
Toy Ironing Board*, 39c Amuses t children by the ' 

hour. It shoots a spring ring, 
which comes back to you if 
you shoot straight.

Aeroplane style, as Illustrated, 
extra well finished In natural and 
red enamel, with British colors on 
the wings. Today

A great game for boys ana 
girls.

2-ring set, today..........
4-ring set today..........

Toy Laundry Sets
Consisting of blue enam

elled steel tub, glass wash
board. clothes reel with' line, 
and bag of clothes pins. 
Complete outfit today, set

steering handle .49

m 3.2bSpeedier 
, Scooters, 78c

.26I

r
To-49

Gem Rowing Cars, $5.50 day toN ,
HanOKefcn ers, aoc nox

2-000 boxes. winfAlnlng 
three handkerchiefs, with 
embroidered corners in 
tvhlte and colors. Basket, 
how-knot, butterfly designs. 
Artistically folded and tlea 
in a dainty Christmas box. 
Regularly 76c per box. Tv

Wooden platform, 
six Inches wide, with 
three steel wheels 
and steering handle 
Today.

Toy Wheelbarrowfs, 95ciniN
Folds up. Just the thing to 

iron dolly’s clothes. To- Nlcely embossed with alphabet 
and pictures. 12 .blocks In a box. 
Complete, today 

Larger size sets at...75 and 1.00

.78
day .98,39 .25

Sugar and Cream Sets, 39c Ï
kindergarten CheCrs 

Opening Day Special, 60c
11 V Meta! boxes, parted red, 

long wooden handles ana^ 
wire wheels.............. .. .95

day Æ8
Approved style of rowing car for 

healthy recreation, heavy steel 
gears and axles, rubber tire wheelsSalt and Pepper Shakers on 

Stand, 59c
One pair Crystal Salt and Pep

per Shakers, with silver-platea 
tops. Complete in a silver-plated 
cruet stand

i Ï 5.60'6

75c Chatterbox
' 1 ■ 1- CQ«. zzzvzm

My Red Painting and Drawing m
Book

With complété outfit tor coloring 
(« w«ater< colors and brush), in at
tractive box. Regularly 75c. Special

m .59 ■V '

VVanity Boxes With Chain, 85c
Gold-plated and Enamelled 

Vanity Boxes, with Anger chain 
attached. Complete with mirror 
and powder puff

;
,

.59 i

Chatterbox.■i mea Christmas CâriD Special300 pairs only hand paint
ed “Royal Nippon” china 
sugar and cream sets. Tele
phone orders filled. Special 
today, set ...... .............

.85Red enamel finish, well con
structed throughout, with three- 
rung backs, as illustrated. To-

y
>"■

M # v 
m

Tl
dayPfl 60 39

K*
China Tea Sets, 69c

Nicely decorated china, 
cups and saucers, 2 plates, tea
pot and bowl—8 pieces in all. 
Today, set

Brass-Finished Ash Trays, 49c
200 only brass finished ash 

trays, removable glass linings.
Special today, each...............

Telephone Orders Filled.

i 2IIE
k li 49
1 X]69 ï.

Chatterbox Volume cram
med tull of mterds..ng read
ing and stories. \ Volumes, 

.1912, 1915. Attractive pic
ture board cover. V Regular-

' ^75c HZ™
Tan Calf Writing Cam, Special $1,95
“ I RegoWI, $4.00 and *5.00

50 only, as illustrated, less than hilf price 
1 —tan calfskin, fitted with pockéts for sfa- 

tionery, with wri ling pad, ReguHwty. and $5;oo. Today5............. .;.... A.95

Children’s Sewing Compamon, 65c
Fancy decorated box, fitted wi.h needles, 

phis, mending wool, tape, darning cotton and 
buttons. Today

586 Pieces Grained Ivory Half PriceV
hBo* containing 8 extra fine, en- 

sraved Christmas cards, including 
envelopes. Regularly 60c. Special, m(

(---------1 lilMtitoSiffigjÿ
.59 ■.......... '.ta i

«P» ù
i ' Puff Boxes 

Hair Receivers 
Perfumè Bottles 
Trinket Boxes 
Talcum Holders 
Hand Mirrors 
Vases
Napkin Rings 
Card Cases

itX

Tooth Brush Holders 
Glove Box 
Handkerchief Box 
Photo Frames 
Combs 
Jewel Boxes 
Trays

m■

<»
;

»
Soap Boxes, etc. 
Ring Stands 
Pin Boxes 
Talcum Shakers

I .65• • • • • *.-• • s. • • • ». » » »,iI

EU SIMPSONV
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Kiddies Must See The
Punch and
JudyShowÜ

Fifth
Floor

Punch and Judy and all the rest of the quaint little 
people in the Punch and Judy Show are going to begin their 
wonderful performances for you today.

Puftch has been very quiet this summer, so you may 
find him noiser than ever now that he has a chance to talk 
—and Judy, we fear, has grown very fat during her long 
rest But they’re funnier than ever, and we know you 
will just scream with laughter when you see the funny, 
funny things they can do.

And Be Sure to See

The Marionettes
*a

The Marionettes are 
the funniest people— 
they have funny voices 
and say funny things. / 
They are lots of fun for 
the children. Every little 
kiddie should see them.

)

Stationery 19c
500 boxes linen finish 

stationery, containing 24 
sheets and 24 envelopes, 
in an attractive holiday 
box. Regularly 25c. Spe
cial 19
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